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Killed In
A kelpwna woman Is dead 
and two people are in hospital 
at Kamloopis after a car-truck 
collision ' Tuesday bn Highway 
97 three, miles south of Monte 
Creek Junction (97A and the 
Trahs-Ganada HighWayli 
Dead is Mrs. Jeanne Brosaeau, 
51,,1124 Kelview St., the mother 
of seven children. She was a 
passenger in a car driven by 
her 21-year-old son Joseph" 
Erosseau. •
In satisfactory condition in 
Kamloops Hospital is Charles 
Erosseau, 7, another son, Suf­
fering a fractured leg;
The truck driver, Steven Her­
rick, ,43,: Monte Lake. iS : in hos­
pital suffering chest injuries. 
His condition is “ unknown" and 
the man is under observation.
RCMP in Falkland, who in­
vestigated the, fatal crash, said 
Mrs. Erosseau and two of her 
sons were on their way to Kam­
loops to pick up a daughter, 
The crash pcciirred at 5 p.m.
The Erosseau vehicle went Out 
of control oh a hill and skidded 
sideways into an on-coming 
panel truck, driven by;Mr. Her- 
; r i c k . .
Joseph Erosseau was taken to 
hospita:! suffering from  shock 
but was later released.
: The dead woman is the wife 
of Joseph Erosseau, retired. ' 
She is survived by her hus­
band,: three sons, foUr daugh­
ters, three brothers and four
listers. Her parents live in La- 
fond, Alta.
A prayer service will be held 
today at the Garden Funeral 
Chapel. Funeral mass will be 
said Saturday at 10 a.m , at St. 
Pius X Roman Catholic Church.
RCMP have not decided whe­
ther an inquest into the fatal­
ity will be held.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 36 persons died acci- 
dehtally in Canada during the 
Christmas holiday period, 25 on 
the highways.
At least four other * persons 
died accidentally in British Col­
umbia during the Christmas- 
Bo.xing Day holiday.
A house fire at the Bella Coola 
Indian Reserve, 275 miles north­
west of Vancouver, claimed the 
lives of a father and his two 
children Christmas Day and a 
man drowned in an old septic 
tank in North Vancouver Christ­
mas.''Eve.'
Killed in the house fire were 
David Saunders, 25, and his 
children Kenneth Wayne, 4, and 
Paula May, 2. The motlier, Del- 
lavine Saunders, was not at 
home at the time of the blaze;
A head-first fail into an bid, 
water-filled septic tank claimed 
the life of Ralph Alfred Lewis, 
about 50, of North Vancouver, 
Police . said the five-foot-deep 
pit wa? located near his : home 
and was covered, with, boards.
It's Mot Green 
Says Moon
VANCOUVER (CP).— Varicou snow reported in any pne area 
ver, is doing its darndest to sta rt was two inches, with only a 
the New Yebr white. trace at the airport, but it was
Freezing, tem peratures over- still falling lightly, a t 8 a.m. 
night turned rain to snow and At Victoria, on* Vancouver Is­
land, about 10 inches of snow 
had fallen in some areas by 
8 a.m. Chains and snow stires 
were described; as mandatory 
and many people had to Walk 
to work.
However, at the Victoria air­
port, 18 miles from the city, on 
an iiilet, only three inches had 
fallen overnight."
Victoria recorded a tempera­
ture of 20 at 7 a.m . This Was 
eight degrees colder thaii the 
previous low record for the date, 
.set in 1906. A gale warning was 
in effect for the Georgia Strait 
region but the B.C. ferry sy;stem 
said i t . would continue to oper­
ate, Airlines also said service 
could continue without interrup­
tion. '
m ade driving hazardous in 
many parts of. the city. ;
The weather office reported 
the temperature dipped to 19 
degrees at 8 a.m. today, lowest 
.-reading of the current winter.
And the fivcTday forecast is­
sued for the area promised con­
tinuing cold and more snow. 
Temperatures Saturday through 
Wednesday will average 10 de­
grees below normal, reports the 
weather office. Precipitation is 
ejcpected to average, more than 
normal, with mostly snow in 
sight for southern British Co­
lumbia.
Heaviest hit by snow was the 
north shore of the greater Van­
couver area, with as much as 
nine inches reported on the 
mountainous side of North and 
West Vancouver.
In the city itself, the most
APOLLO 8 NEWS 
GOES 'HOT LINE'
WASHINGTON .(Reuters) — 
President Johnson disclosed 
today that progress reports on 
the flight of Apollo 8 were 
flashed to the Soviet Union on 
the “hot . line’’ .between the 
\Vhitc House and the Krc hlin.
Ho described how this came 
about yvhen he recorded a 
message of congratulations to 
the three American astro^. 
n a u  t s who made a safe 
splash-down in: the Pacific 
Ocean after their historic 
around-the-moon flight.
Ih e  president said the Rus­
sians on the Moscow end of 
the “hot line” responded en­
thusiastically when asked by 
American- personnel here if 
they Avoulci like to be kept in­
formed.
The president planned to 
telephone the astronauts short­
ly after they had reached th e , 
aircraft carrier Yorktown, but 
, a connection . .could hot be 
. made and he ' recorded his 
message instead.
The “hot line” was installed 
after, the Cuban m issile crisis 
in 1962 to provide .instanta­
neous communication between 
the White House . and the 
Kremlin in times of world cri­
sis,'
ABOARD USS YORKTOWN 
(AP) — Climaxing a magnifi­
cent space odyssey, the Apollo 8 
mooii explorers came holne 
from the heavens today, steer­
ing their spaceship to a pinpoint 
landing less than three miles 
from the main recovery ship in 
a darkened Pacific Ocean.
Col.', F rank ' Borman, Capt. 
James A.: Lovell J r . and May 
Williafti ' A, . Anders reported 
they, were in, excellent condition 
after the moihentous journey.
One of the first cbmments 
made b.V the trio  w as; ‘ ‘It’s hot 
made of.green cheese.” .
They landed just before dawn 
and, waited patiently in their 
bobbing spaceship for; 4J min­
utes until the first fays of light 
began to illuminate the Pacific 
so that swimmers could safely 
drop into, th e  sea to secure the 
Apollo 8 craft.
The three . Americans , ended 
man’s greatest space adventure 
and one of history’s most mo­
mentous explorations when they 
survived m an’s hottest and fast­
est dive through the atmosphere 
and parachuted, into a gently 
roiling sea about 5,000 yards 
from the Yorktown.
The astronauts climbed into a : 
life raft and were hoisted 
aboard a helicopter 80m in u te s  . 
after landirig. ’They were ferried 
quickly to the carrier, which 
had steamed toward the scene 
from the. moment of touchdown. 
With a beautiful dawn break­
ing over the Pacific, Borrnari, ; 
Lovell and Anders were deposit­
ed on the carrier deck at 12:20 
p.m. EST.
Hundreds of sailors chccfcd , 
and snapped pictures as the 
bearded adventurers stepped on 
deck and strolled a bit uneasily v 
across a red carpet.
The. astronauts. wei'C dressed 
in white flight suits, into which . 
they; had changed while waiting 
for rccovci y. ■
They smiled and waved to ac­
knowledge the cheers of the sa i-:. 
lofs.' ' ■ ■
Borman stepped to a micro- ■ 
phone and thanked the crew for . 
the great recovery, operation.
mg
(Continued bn Page 3) 
Sec: W IN TER',
China Fires Nuclear Device
WASHINGTON (Reuters) -  
China today exploded a nuclear 
device in the atmosphere, the 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commis­
sion announced,
Tlje AEG said the detonation 
had a yield of about three me­
gatons—equivalent to about 3,- 
(K)0,()0fl tons of T N T -the same 
as a Chinese tc.st which took 
place June 17, 1907,
dbe test was detected at 
about 2;:in a.m. EST today in 
the Ixip Nor area of Sinkiang 
))iovmce, where previous te^ts 
have taken place.
It was the eighth Qiinesc at­
mospheric test detected by the 
AEG.
No additional information was 
Immediately available.
The Chinese nuclear capabil 
ity lias gradually built up since 
its Initial atomic test in Octo­
ber, 1964,
Its potential as a military 
threat has been judged by the 
United States government as 
.sufficiently .significant to order 
establishment of a "thin” anti 
ballistic missile .system to guarc 
again.st it,
New U.S. Move In Prospect 
To Break Paris Deadlock
VANDALS BUSY OVER YULETIDE
Vandalism, bn an alarming 
increase in Kelowna and dis­
trict recently, has spread to 
the City . Park, Several signs 
in the park have been defac-;
ed by unidentified vandals, ' been changed to point the 
Signs reading 15 mph ' have other way. Several sign.s
been altered to read, 16 mph, have been smeared with
while signs with arrows have paint, (Courier photo).
State Of Peril 
Hits New
To
PARIS (AP> -  Cyrus R .'
I ’ancc's impending rclurn to 
Paris r,i|se<I fxpcciatmns today j 
of a new II,S, move to break the i 
long deadlock delaying the Viet­
nam ))eace talks,
Vance, due back tonight, has 
been the U.S, negotiator la  the 
talks with the North Vietnamese 
on the shai>e of the conference 
table and other procedural is- 
aufs Vdocklng the start of the 
exiiaiulcd Conference.
During Value’s con nllaliiins 
( hri-tma'i week with Prerldent 
dohnsnn, I»resirtent-eleet Nixon 
and V d f r  D S lead"! s. (he 
'■ S N o r t h Vietnamese tnlki 
lapM'd into a lull "hdc
the ii'.il \ ’u'tu,'>me>-'' dehca- 
11011' s( wxl 'in n  in Iheir em 
t i 'i h r . |  I'ul'l.c I'oMtionr
D e ' p I t e aiXu’ip.-iiion thai 
Vance might be veturrlng with
new proix'sal'i, fiome dipt(?mats 
are s.avir.c privatelv they expert j h.as ngree<| to stnv on alxmt 
no Mil'sinntial proRie'.-s of any month after the J»n, 20 mai.gu-
NEW YORK (AP) -  Three 
Now Yorkers have died from 
lack of heat and 10,000 are seri­
ously 111 In unhcatcd apart- 
iiionts, the city health commis­
sioner says, and any fuel firms 
that refuse to co-operate in 
making emergecy deliveries 
will be prosecuted,
Tlio board of health declured 
a “ state of peril” Thur.'lday 
five days after a settlement was 
reached In the strike of fuel de­
liverers.
Delays in deliveries prompted 
Mayor John V, Llnd,'̂ ây to call 
fqr ' ’extraordinary” efforts to 
get fuel to bulidings with sick 
]X !ople,
The,health commissioner. Dr. 
Edward O’Rourke, said three 
deaths wore directly attribut­
able to lack of heat. His depart­
ment estimated that 2,400 peo­
ple would (lie In the city this 
week, half from flu com|>lica- 
tions.
With tem peratures dipping to 
the teens, the city remained in 
the grip of a flu epidemic that 
had drained Its supply of vac­
cine, Slightly higher tempera
tures were fov(?cast for today,
. Deputy . M ayor, Timothy W, 
Costello said health department 
personel would be stationed at 
about 100 fuel depots in the city 
"to order that those buildings 
Identified as health emergencies 
receive oil on a priority basis.”
More than 700 unhoated build­
ings have been designated as 
emergency hospitals because of 
a large number of ill residents,
Gostcllo estimated that 28,000 
New Yorkers wore witlmut heat. 
The health department placed 
the figure at 100,000, wilii com­
plaints of unheated apn"lmculs 
coming in Thursday at a rate of 
400 an hour,
The health dcDartmeiit said 
1,282 people had died in the city 
in the five-dav i>eriod ending at 
midnight. Wednesday, Twenty of 
the deaths were nllributetl to 
the flu and 95 to pneumonia,
Edward T, Heeg, executive 
jiresident of the New York Oil 
Iloating Association, said its 30(l 
memlrers would do everything 
in their iiower to meet cmcrgcn- 
cy situnlions.
PRAGUE, (AP) -  The gov­
ernment of Prem ier Oldrich 
Ccrmk is resigning this weekend 
to make room for Gerhik’s new 
federal regime that takes office 
by Jan, 1, Gommpnist sources 
said today, ■ .
The reason for the reshuffle is 
the introduction of a new fcdei’- 
nl ,system to give m ore autono­
my to the two national groups 
—Czechs and Slovaks—which 
form this nation .,
A federal g o v e r n m c n t, 
smaller than Cernik’s present 
cabinet, will direct, the federal 
administration. Functions o f 
other minislrics .will be shifted 
to new regional governments, 
one in Prague responsible for 
the Czech lorritorios of Bohemia 
and Moravia, tlie other in Bra- 
tislavn, capital of Slovakia, 
Oualificd sources said the 
shift is essentially an effort to 
deccntrnlizo some government 
authority rather than Increase 
conservath'c influence to ap- 
liense the Soviets,
SAIGON, (AP) — The U.S. 
command said today that Amer­
ican troops are doing less fight­
ing than they havo at any time 
in the last three months,
, But the South Vietnamese 
g o v e r n m e n t  said its forces, 
killed T46'Viet Gong r 7’,‘rth 
Vietnamese in four, la.shes 
Thursday, capti.ired 49 new Viet 
Cong conscripts and uncovered 
a sizable store of munitions.
The South Vietnamese said 
Iheir losses were nine killed and 
33 wounded in the four clashes. 
Three w'cre in the Mekong Delta 
and the fourth was near Da 
N ang,'
The heaviest of . the fights 
raged for several hours aliout 
20 -miles southwest of Da Nang, 
There South Vietnamese Rang­
ers reported I t  North Viot- 
nam ose, and seven rangers 
killed arid 30 rangers wounded.
Everyone Welcome 
At Premier's Home
Preiplor W, A, C, Bennett is 
expanding on the idea of "open 
house,”
He has issued an Invitation to 
all his constituents to visit the 
Bennett family at his home 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. today. 
The premier resides at 1979 
Ethel St., Kelowna,
“Not only constituents but 
everyone is welcome to nttond," 
Premier Bennett said.
“ Weh'e very happy to be here 
with you,” Borman said,
“We appreciate your efforts. 
We know you had to stay out 
here over Christmas. It seems 
that Jim LoveU and 1 always 
seem to fly in December.”
“But on Gemini 7 we got 
home before Christmas.
,“Wc are very proud, to be 
part of this g reat achievement. 
We’re proud of it and we ap­
preciate the part you played in 
getting us back.” /
LOOKED GREAT
Borman. Lovell and Aridcrs 
all looked, in great shape as 
they left the microphone and 
walked to an elevator, which 
took them down to a sick bay 
for a medical examination.
Helicopter spotted the six-ton 
spaceship dangling under its 
three red and white parachutes 
as it dropped to the sea. They 
were overhead moments after 
the 10:50 a.m. EST splashdown. 
While waiting for pickup, the 
astronauts chatted by radio with 
the commander of the helicoi> 
ter hovering overhead, ,
,Gmdr, Donald S. Jones asked 
the astronauts what the'm oon 
was made of,
“ It’s not ninde of green 
cheese a( ail,” Borman replied. 
“ It’s made out of American 
cheese.”
Asked what they wanted for 
breakfast, the astronauts re­
plied "steak and eggs, the same 
that we had before we left the 
Capo Kennedy last week,”
FIRST IN DARKNFRS
They are the' first U.S, astro­
nauts to land in darkness. It 
was 4:.')() a.m. local time, about
recovbry in their floating craft.
“Grew condition okay,” came ,, 
the happy'report on Yorktown. , 
The astronauts had been away 
from earth exactly six days 
three hours on a dramatic mis­
sion , that thrilled the World and 
gave man his first cioscup look , 
at the in y s t e r i 0  u s celest ial 
neighbor that has intrigued hu- ' 
mans since the beginning.
They travelled 69, hours out- 
ward to the moor), circled it 10, 
times in 20 hours at an altitude 
of 70'miles and then raced hoine 
along a 58-mile corridor. They 
logged about ,537,000 perfect 
niilcs, '
To reach their landing target 
in the Pacific, Borman, Gapt. 
James A, Lovell Jr, and Maj. 
William A. Anders survived 
man’s hottest and fa.stcst rc-eii- 
try through the atmosphere. .
Apollo 8 slammed into the 
outer limit.s of the atmosphere 
at 24,630 miles an hour, was 
punished by forces nearly seven 
times the puli of gravity and 
was b listered ' by heat of more 
than 5,000 degrees Fahrenheit. -
CANCEL CORRECTIONS
The astronaut.s had been on a 
perfect course since they fired 
themselves out of moon orbit 
early Wedne.sday and started 
their ,58-hour, 233,000-mile home­
ward journey. So accurate wa.s 
the path that three planned 
mid-course, corrections w e r e  
cancelled.
Like, a sptieding bullet, Apol- 
lo’s velocity gradually in(,'reHscd 
until it reached a iiroath-tnking 
24,630 m iles, an hour as it. 
slammed Into the outer bound­
ary of the earth 's atmo.sphere
IVlMUdBin
NEWS IN A MINUTE
t
Soviet Cosmonauts Praise Apollo's Team
WASHINGTON (AIM-Soviet cosmonauts sent congratu­
lations to the Aixillo 8 nstrona(|ts t(Klay for "another miie- 
stoiu* in scicntifii' nod tcelinlcni i»rogicss.” Tl'*'ir tclfgram , 
inailc iiuilialiie heie by the Soviet ncv.s agency Nomi.sII, 
al-io n-iiived congintulation.s to “ American scientists ami all 
the A(nei'le«n people on your siiceexsfn! flight,” - .
U.S. Agrees On Sale Of 50  Jets To Israel
■ WASHINCTDN MAP' The US, state dei>ailment an- 
nm:m-i'd twiav fmal agiTcmrnt on a S7im,(XX),i)CK) dr.al in 
)>ioMde ,V) I’li.mtom jrt fighters to Isiarl. A i«ixikrsman said 
delivn-.\ of the i lanes to Israel will licgin before the end of 
1969 and continue into 1970,
Heart Man Dies After Two Months
MuNT
' ^'*')n has yet to name a •.uc- months and tyo  dnvs after receiving a
j ressor to the present U S deU
No Fatalities 
In Air Crash
SIOU,\ CITY, Iowa (AP) -  
An Ozark Air I,inc,s DG-9 with 
62 pns.sengors crashed on tnkc- 
nlf at ,tho Sioux City Airixirt 
early today, A control tower 
simkc.srrian raid there apparent­
ly weie no <lc;ilh,s or .serious in-' 
lurie.s.
The jet airliner, flight No. 982 
from Siouv Gitv to f'hlrai'o, 
ciiishcd D i nnic-' noilh of tlic
iiinwii,\'.
Tiie |)lnno landed on its belly i 
ill 14 inchc' of MU'W, and its 




al 35 of I 'lu/ou ■ PortT ARTHUR ((’Pi PorM't
h itn 'fe  t ( ^ y  tw o^*^*’”^
an hour before dawn and 4,5,4(M),000 feet above the Pacific 
minute,s before first light,- | Ocean, Thal’n 7,(100 miles faster
U n l e s s  there were nnithan any previoti.s man-in-.space 
emergency, frogmen did n o t  I'O-entry, ’
|)lan to dcnioy from the hclico|> Temperature in the cabin le- 
ters until fir.st light, leaving the niaincd a comfortable 70 de- 
astronauts to wait out thelgree.'t. '
Fugitive Leads Police 
To Body Of Girl, 10
DE,S MOINES, luwu (AP) --i Davenpoil, Iowa, wheie Wil- 
A fugitive front a Mifi'iopri men- liains had tmped himself in 
tal ho.s|»itnl has been charged 'rhnrsdny mot ning,
Its Idea* known in ParW, andj
the dfV es. P'-a.', W Vv.lr'l
t'ont a.-e-s these idc.x. ".’jm. u|i,r .juiM'ng til.'
\* m c . a Ji'hc-ori ai-i-sruce,'liaii'-'O', i.cvi inim h.
11.11 u
in i*‘'
He was ra n a d a ’s yoiutgeiif heart
leplaremeiit heart, 
tr»ns(ilant t'altent and
tia I I. 1. 
u «* *f n £:»»
it hi>;iic,!o h.s Wife and V I liildi < n
search of an aircraft down with 
(out men atiuord, 'Die iibme
' i r P l «  ai < i! Tti'-i-djl'' « i l h  (lie 
fi' , 1 I >, 1 i,)i,(ni ‘ all ft 11(11 Pol I
.\illtui al-.aid.
PEARSON 'GUTLESS'
The Till onto Ti'legram sn -s 
Judy LhMHi.")!. alsive, (all,s 
former prime mmistei- Lcsicr 
Peai.'-oi) ’ gnlless” m her Ixsik 
Memoirs of a Bud m a Gild­
ed Gage, to be |iubh»hed next 
month, Die newspaiter de- 
seriltos part of Miss La- 
MarRh’.<t Isiok as a “ yiti iohe 
(cisRiilt on h *r fellow I.iiM ta ls”
aeathing attack on kiich lar- 
sonabtics as <4111,'liec |.ilici(d 
1 •-.co r Ji-nii I I "iici- and .lolio' 
I-',di.fi. ihaum a'i of the len- 
IrniiifI ( o|umiksioii.
with murder after leading police 
to the frozen body of lO-yenr-old 
Pamela Power.s, missing since 
Christma;: Eve,
A relf-.‘;tyled minister who 
Identifii'd himself as Anthony 
Erlhell Williams, 21, a Negro, 
wo'-'IIc,'slv directed deleelives 
to Pioiicl.'i's hnifcl'itlicd Ixsly. 
v c lg id  bid ween u ciilvcil and 
(he side of a "iiow-eoyeicd 15-
fndi e m h n n k t r i e n t . ' n i u t ’sdnv,
Polii-e wrdtrrl rcMilts of ai, nii- 
loiisv' to deteimiue how the 
blonde, lihie-eved fonrlh-o. '.del 
d'cil and liov, lone ' he liad ln'rn 
01 Mie S|H,t 1,' jii- Mil'helKllle IflM'loik 
miles r a 't  of Des Moines on In­
terstate 80.
Des Moines Police'Hilef Wen­
dell NIehrils said W l l l i n m n  
nereed to 'dlsclore the place In 
detective Gapt Gleatus I,earn- 
'Joap—and'— “Wallae#—Nadaon- 
during the antomol'ile It ip from
( AVADA'S IIKHI LOW
\'ii (01 la , (3
Whip lioi se -.57
After ills Hrriiigninent on a 
.•harge iif mmrler Thnr.-day, 
Willlatns spoke onlv to hin law­
yer, Henry MeKniglil,
Nichols said officers did not. 
rireii/i Williarns for details of the 
Oiilslnurs Eve nlxliiction or 
‘ilaving nnilcr tcrini of nn 
lu'iccmcnt wilh : M'-Riiiyiil on 
Wnli,-im-/h suncndci.
Officers w h o  m c inipnnled 
\Villi,5in'- and the two detectives 
(o 111* wil l's bod'- 'niil Williams 
‘',l'o"T,i no rigni- of emotion.
Ills I r( Ml ,1 to lies Mo'|ic>. 1x1- 
I i I e lic;idmir\i (c  - • onb four 
fi'om (Iw 5'M(’A Innl'lin ; 
' 'Iwre P a m e l a  di'ai>| ieaic, |
Tne,'driy was (ondncled under 
heavy security after imllce re­
e e l  v e d anonymous telephona 
calls thr.->alenlng Williams's life, 
M e K n I g h t raid Williams
wn'ktng Into Davenport |x>liie 
le-fiil(|tiruIciH niid atinonnclng;
“ I'm Achrm''' Filliell WHttams. 
I icdcr-tarid }on'ie liKikini' for 
nie"
FAOE 2 KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. F l L .  DECi « .  U «
NAMES IN NEWS
A London newspaper reports' 
that secret negotiations are go-| 
ing dii for a partnership be-] 
tween the British arid /D utch ! 
navies to maintain a defence! 
role in the F ar East. Chapman 
Piucber, Daily Express column­
ist, says it could lead to “a 
virtual m erger”  of the two 
navies. The report was describe 
ed by a  defence ministry 
spokesman as pure speculation. 
Pincher, regarded as a defence L 
expert with good sources ip the 
goyerriment, writes: “The move, 
has arisen mainly from the de-1 
sire of both navies to rnaintain 
a F a r  E ast role in spite Of the ] 
fact that their governments! 
have relinquished their E ast or 
Suez bases.”
King Hussein of Jordan re-; 
shuffled his cabinet Thursday ! 
and gave the country a tough 
new security chief. Six minis­
ters quit and were replaced. 
Premier Bahjai Taihouni hand­
ed over the defence portfolio he 
had held himself to; Deputy 
P rem ier Ahined Touhan, Ap­
pointed director general of pub­
lic security was Maj .-Gen. Mo­
hammed Rasul Kllani, a former 
intelligence chief. He replaces 
Maj.-Gen. Maan Zabu Nbuwar, 
who goes to the foreign minis­
try with the rank of ambassa- 
dor. ,
day that he was treated for 
pharyngitis, a. mild throat in­
fection, but was otherwise well. 
Grey, 30, was detained in re- 
taliatiori for the arrest of Chi­
nese journalists involved in 
: riots in Hong Kong last year. 
;He is held in a  single room of 
; his Peking house, with the door 
to the courtyard open so /  a 
guard can watch him,
! Cyrus Eaton, the Arnerican 
industrialist repoi’ted to have 
flown to Cuba last Saturday, 
did not inform the  United States 
state department of his, trip in] 
advance, a departm ent source 
said Thursday in Washington. 
.The source said he was unsure 
what action, if any, would be 
taken against the Canat^an- 
when he returns.
TORONTO (CP)— - Lack of 
manpower and poor weather at 
the port of M ontreal is costly to 
importers who use thM harbpr 
for trade, Keith G. Dixon said 
Thursday.
Mr. DLxon. general manager 
of the Canadian Importers Asso- 
ciatibri. said the situation is 
especially bad during the holi­
day season when productivity in 
Montreal harbor detericjrates as 
men are either not available or 
are tmwilling to work.
The longer a vessel stays in 
Dort the greater the eosts, he 
said in an interview. For impor­
ters erinploying chartered tbn- 
np.gc to transtxjrt goods to Can­
ada the sihiation is intolerable.
“This whole process of delays, 
delays and more delays is g—  
ting impossible.” he said. “Shio- 
ments are deferred, do not ar- 
•rive on time and, the constant 
trouble of trying to get ships 
loaded and unloaded in a rea­
sonable time ham pers trade.”
DEATHS
KING HUSSEIN 
. . cabinet shuffle
born! Eaton ,
T ravel, by American citizens to i y  BE EQUALIZER 
Cuba, with certain exceptions. I /  jjixon thinks a planned 
, i s . not, allowed. The purpose of j vear-round container shipDin? 
i Eaton’s trip  was not disclosed, | through Halifax mav *oe
Harold Chamberlain, 39. of i an eoualizer in the traditional 
Toronto, charged with three
Jean J .  Chenardd. Canadian- 
born director of the Catholic 
Relief Services overseas office
in Geneva! has been honored 
by Pope Paul. He was made a 
knight of the Order of St, Greg- 
orj' the Great in a citation sign­
ed by the Vatican secretary of 
state.
counts of non-capital m urder in 
the shooting deaths early Christ­
mas Day of his wife and his 
wife’s mother and sister, was 
rernanded to Jari. 2 when/ he 
appeared in Court Thursday. 
There were four more adults 
. , ' I  ; arid six children in the weSt-
. Anthony Grey, the R e u i c r s . h o m e  when a man kicked 
correspondent held in solitary jjj /h e  front door shortly after
cohfiriement in Peking for 17 
months, said in / a Christmas 
felegrarin received, by his moth­
er in Norwich, England, Thurs-
By THE CAN.ADI.AN PRESS
It will; be a white Christmas 
for most] (Canadians this year 
but in some areas the snoyv may 
be pretty scanty. In southern 
areas on the east and west 
coasts the grotind will be bare.
Northern and western New­
foundland. while it has ]snowed 
several days this month, are ex- 
pccted to get another heavj’ fall ^^ji/
forecast to ke.ep it that way.
, Light snow in Northern Ontar­
io areas and clear, cold weather 
in the south should ensure snow 
for most Ontario children.
But. while that sribw m ay be 
several inches deep in the Otta­
wa area. Toronto residents can­
not expect mpre than the frozen 
one or two inches already on
midnight Tuesday night and 
fired five or six bullets into the 
three, women. The others scur­
ried . for cover through doors 
and behind furniture'. Robina 
Rush, 64, and Helen Chamber- 
lain, 32, mother of five of the 
children, died at the scene. 
Florence Brooks, 42̂  died later 
a t hospitaL /  .
Volunteers on snowrnobiVes 
searched through a heavy bliz­
zard today for four Port Arthur 
men whose aircraft has been 
missing sirice "Tuesday. Weather 
kept search : planes grounded, 
Missing are pilot Roger Rheault, 
19, and -three brothers, Robert 
Ellis, 37, a father o f , seven, 
Barry Ellis, 34, father of three, 
arid Gerald ElUs, 21,
Maritimes versus St. Lawrence 
River; port competition.
If it provides a fast, efficient 
arid trouble-free: service from 
Canada, Montreal m ay well get 
a Pood run for its money, he 
said. ; ]/:
Other p 0  s s i b  l eiremedies 
might be to ] provide dockwork- 
ers with payroll incentives to 
work i n  bad weather or durmg 
peak seasons, Mr. Dixon said.
“With comrimn sense, there 
must be a solution. Port opera­
tors should either say the port 
will be closed for the winter at 
a certain date, d r  if they intend 
to keep open year-round, they 
.should sit down with labor and 
s t e a r n s  h i p agents; to devise 
sorrie scheme fOr reliable, de­
pendable service,” he said. ■ ■
HQUSTON (AP) — Here is 
the day-by-day log of the 
around-the-moon mission of 
Apollo 8 astronauts Frank 
Borman, Jam es Lovell, and 
W i I I I  a m Anders—an times 
eastern standard:
Saturday, Dec. 21: Horman. 
Lovell and Anders' blasted off 
exactly on tim e at 7:51 a.m; 
from Cape Kennedy, F la., the 
first men to ride atop, a 363- 
f d o t - t a l l  Satum  V rocket. 
After 1% orbits of earth, near­
ly three hours after liftoff, 
Saturn V’s upper stage re­
started to begin , the 220,000- 
mile trip  toward lunar orbit. 
Travelling more than 24,000 
miles an hour, the Apollo 8 
crew a t that pomt had ven­
tured father and faster than 
man ever ilew pi'eviously. 
Main specacraft engine fired, 
for first time 11 hours after 
launch to make Apollo 8’s 
flight path more precise. .
Sunday Dec. 22: Borman 
came down with what doctors 
suspected was “24-hour intes­
tin a l'flu !” He vomited, had 
diarrhea, chills and head­
aches., Lovell and Anders re­
ported they had been slightly 
ill and took pills to cpntrol 
diarrhea. Despite their illness! 
they beamed their first live 
TV prograiri showing the/as- 
tronauts a t work.
Monday, Dec. 23: Borman , 
reported that "nobody’s sick” 
anymore. Crew , fired small 
marioeuvring rockets for a 
small course correction ad 
gave the world Its first deep- 
space television p o r  t r  a i t, 
beaming to horiie TV viewers 
a glowing picture of earth 
from 262.0(K) miles in space. 
Later, they reached the point 
in space w'herC the moon’s 
gravity has greater pull than 
earth’s making them the first 
men to be “ literally out of 
this world,” as mission con­
trol, reported.
Tuesday. Dec. 24: Apollo 8 
pilots joined the ranks of liis- 
toyv’s great explorers at .4:59 
a.m. when they started their 
spaceship engine to kick Apol­
lo 8 ipto an initial lunar orbit 
ranging from W to 193 miles 
high. "They televised to earth 
dramatic pictures of a barren 
and forbidding lunar terrain 
and arinounced the rnoon’s 
surface “ looks like plaster of 
paris” and “ dirty beach sarid 
wilh lots of footprints in it.” A 
■ second engine firing during 
. the third circuit chariged Aool- 
lo 8’s path to a  70-iriile-high 
circular orbit. The crew orbit­
ed the moon a total of 10 
times before starting engine 
shortly after 1 a.m. Christmas 
Day to begin the triP back to
earth. In  a dram atic telecast 
during the ninth lunar orbit, 
the astronauts showed view of 
earth oyer lupar horizon and 
beamed pictures of lunar ter­
rain which they described as 
“ a vast, forbidding e,xpanse of 
nothing.” The telecast was 
closed with a dram atic read-] 
ing of the story of the creation 
in the first chapter of Genesis 
in the Bible, with each astro­
naut taking turns reading the 
script as earthlings watched 
darkness closing over the 
Innar terrain. ]
•Christmas Day, Dec. 25: 
Apollo 8 crew ended 20 hours 
in lunar orbit by starting 
main engine to begin the trip 
back to earth. Delighted that 
the vital manoeuvre was suc­
cessful. Lovell told ground 
controllers:“ Pleased to in­
form youv there is a Santa- 
Clause;” At 12:39 p.m. space­
craft passed back Into earth’s 
sphere of gravitational influ­
ence Pilots treated earthlings' 
to a TV broadcast; showing 
how to; prepare, a nieal in 
space,
Thursday, Dec. 26: Pilots 
caught up on sleep in prepara­
tion for re-ehtry Friday morn­
ing, but took time out to give 
5 people a look at earth via 
/  tel®visibn from 112,(K)0 miles 
away,. ■
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
, St, D a m I e to. One.—CyTille 
Fradette, 107. one of Canada’s 
oldest citizens. • ,
Catoues, France—Novelist . Jo­
seph Peyre, 76, winner , of 
France’s leading literary prize, 
the Prix Goncourt, in 1935. V 
Warsaw—Bishop Z y g-m u n t 
Choromanski, 76, No. 2 man in . 
Poland’s Roman Catholic hier­
archy.;'''
Paris—Mrs. Andre Maurois, 
75, widow of the noted French 
author, historian and member 
of the French Academy who 
died in October, 19^7,
A'./z>.' I
8TRACK STEREO
/  at Your Local Service 
Station or Garage. 
Distributed by:—r 
AH’TCHELL AUTO PARTS 




Largest Stock in B.C.
Donald Edwin Moore, 53,
overnight 
But southern and eastern 
areas of the island province can 
expect little, more than light 
snow at best, and may get rain, 
falling on already bare ground. 
Snowflurries are forecast for 
. overnight in Nova Scotia. ■
But it could be a green Christ­
mas for most of southern and 
central New Brunswick where 
heavy rain M o ri d a y night 
washed away the snow except 
in sonie.doeply-blanketed north­
ern sections.
Quebec has been heavily cov­
ered-in  snow for most of . De-
cember — Montreal has had
more than 62 inches iri the last 
si.x weeks—and snowflurries are
the ground froip Sunday night’s] former business associate ] of
stock proriioter Myer Rush, died
, MADRID ( R e u te r s  V — T h e  
® i S p a n is h  g b v e r n m e n t  today ex-
Sunny Skies and belo\y-zero L f caricer i n  a Toronto hospital
weather are forecast for south­
ern Manitoba but no snow is ex­
pected to whiten the dirty dust­
ing of orie! to two inches now 
lying on Winnipeg streets.
Saskatchewan and Alberta, al- 
readv blanketed in snow, may 
get snowflurries 0  V e m  i g h t. 
Temperatures, which fell to 39 
below in Lac La Biche. Alta., 
early today, , are expected to 
continue in the sub-zero range 
iri northern' areas.
; The British Columbia interior 
will keep its snow but rain that 
melted the weekend fall on Van­
couver Island is expected to 
c o n  t  i n u e, mixed with some 
snow, for Christmas.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CPV — Western 
nils led a fi'mi adyance on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange today. 
Volume was moderate,
By mid-morning, the western 
oil Index w as' up 3,94 to 251,52, 
The three other major indexes 
al.-̂ o were higher, |
Canadian Superior Oil ro.sc 4 
(o 62, RnnRer .pR to l l'k, Bral- 
saman $1,10 to SG.IO and Banff 1 
to 15^8, Among the most active 
oils, Canada , Southern Pete 
pained 70 cCnt.s to S5,70 and Mill 
City 15 cents to $3,45,
I n Indu.strials, ■ MacMillan 
Rlocdel rose '!• to 27’i!, Noranda 
to 33''8, OSF Industries to 
?7'(* and Canadian Goidalc/’k to 
31. ,
The hpHViest traders were Ca­
nadian Breweries, no to U). 
and .lames United Steel, up
to Htii,
Mnna Eleotronies lost to 
13!tJi, Annual profits were down 
, to 40 cents a share from $1..50 
last year.
Revenue Propcrtio,s gained 
to 1 8 'ii, n ie  company has 
bought a miuorilv intcrc.st ini 
Scawnv .Multi-Corp., formerly 
Seaway Hotds.
. Revera! minlnir stocks ad­
vanced fharply, Merrill Island 
was UP 79 cents to .$3..50, Consol-j 
Idated Canadlnn Faradav 60 
cents to 14.95 and Canvmell Chi- 
Iwugamau 45 cent* to $9.2,5,
On in'tex, Industrlal.s gained 
.07 to 187.31, golds :>2 to 210.21 
and baae metals .23 to 113.89.
Volume by 11 a tu. was 012.000 
shares compared with ,615,000 at 
the .same time Tue.sday,
Suiitdicd ny 
Okanacan Inveslmrnts I.iinltrd 
MemlH'P of the Investment 
Dealer*’ Association of Canada 
Today’a Kiiateni i’ricra 
08 of 11 a.m, lE.S.T.* 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.t 
New Vorik ToronI
Inds, (-1.37 Inds. ( ,8
Rail* .(• .10 Golds (1.5
Uiilltles I .32 n, Metals — .2 
W. Oil* •( 4.36
INDl STRIAI.S
Abililn 9' ( 9'„
Alin Gjh Trunk 38'i 39
Al( an Aluminium 28'* (
Bank of Ntuntieal 16'» '6 ’ i
R.ink Nova fnotia 26'» 27
Deli Tflephona 4fi'a 47
H A. Oil 4» 43*4
n C, THephone__ 66H ^  6^
Calgary Power 27!'4 28
Cdn, Breweries 10 IOVb
Cdn, Imp, Bank 22 22/4
C.P;Triv, Pfd. 30'̂ 'a 307'h
CPR 76Vz 77M-
Cominco 37iri . 37',]>
Chemcell lO 'i lO^s
Cons. IBathurst 20'>4' , 21
1 Crush Int’l. 2fi'.t ,26'i.
Dist. Scagrain.s 49’i  50
Domtar 12 12>(i
Federal Grain 8't;
Husky Oil Cda, 24 21>'4
Imperial Oil . 82“.'\ 83>i
Ind. Ace, Corp. 2.51i 253.’i
Inland Gas 13 13V4
Inter, Nickel 39^h 40'/4
Inter, Pipe 20’h “ O'A
Kelly-Douglas 8'V R'i;
Kclsey-Havos 17' k ]7’i>
LoblaW "A” 7”i 7’ h
Mas.sey 23 'i 23'■■
Mi.ssioii Hill.Wines 1.95 2.05;
MncMillan 27'''i, ’28
Molsbn’a “A” 26'* “ O’"'/
Noranda 33'j 33"4
Ok, Helicopters 5'a 5"t
Power Coip, 11'4 H'l't,
Roval Bank 2(1 ,2C'!j
Steel of Can, 20''.V 267;,
Tor-Dom Dank 22'i* 22".’i
Trans Can, Pipe . 38"h 38><i
Trans Mtn, Pipe 15'/4 15"h
Wednesday with], extradition 
proceedings against him still 
pending. Moore was a fugitive 
from -the United States where 
he was wanted on charges of 
forgery, uttering and posses­
sion of stolen goods. Extradi­
tion prpceedings against him 
were held in his hospital room 
during October arid were finally 
adjourned until Jan. 28 after his 
doctor testified his illness was 
terminal.
Actress Sophia Loreto and hus­
band Carlo Pototi were hit 
Thursday with the highest city 
tax bill of any couple in Italy, 
Rome tax assessors listed a 
combined taxable income for 
the couple of $1,000,000 and said 
thcv would have to pay $147,000 
in taxes, Their income was list­
ed as $560,000 for Miss Loren 
and 8450,000 for her producer 
husband,.
pelled Prince Xavier of Bour-; 
bon-Parma, ! 7()-year-old Carhst 
pretender to the Spanish throne.
He flew to Paris after he was 
served with an order to leave 
the country within 24 hoiirs. The 
government gave no reason for 
the expulsion.
Also expelled were his tvvo 
d a u g h t  e r  s, Priricess Maria 
Theresa and Princess Maria de 
la.s Nieves. .’The. prince’s wife. 
Princess Magdalena, also went 
with him.
L ast. week, the • government 
expelled Xavier’s son, 38-year- 
At Madrid airport today about 
old Prince Carlos Hugo,. for po­
litical activ ities.,
200 Carlist supporters gathered 
to see. off the pretender. Some 
wore the famous red berets of 
the fierce Carlist militia •(vhich 
fought' fo r . Head' of State Gen. 
Franco in tho 1936-39 civil war. 
Thcv charited slogans, leered 
and'whistled at grey-uniformed 
nolice, sang the; Carli.st hymn 
Oriamendi, and chanted: 
“Volvera, Volvera” (he will 
return),
. The expulsion appeared a 
hcavy 'blow for Carlist hopes of 
s u c c e s s i o n  to tho Spanish 
throne. It completed the re­
moval of the entire Carlist royal 
fairiily from Spain in the space 
of eight days.
Franco has shown increasing 
favor for Prince Juan Carlos of 
Bourbon, grand.son of the late 
King Alfonso XIII.
In Toulon, France, French 
novelist iulea Verne; who con­
ceived a fictional moon voyage 
more than a century ago, once 
told a grandson: "Compare the 
real thing with what I predict­
ed," The grandson, Jean Jules 
Verne, a retired judge, .recalled 
that incident Thursday as the 
A(X)llo 8 astronauts headed 
home from the real thing. In 
1865 long before the advent of 
the airplane—Jules Verne wrote 
a story about a flight from the 
earth to the moon and back.
Bolivia's former interior min­
ister Antonio Arguelas Mcndiota,
who caused a political, storm
earlier this year by disclosing ........... .........
he was instrumcrit.'il in handing British furniture. The man 
I over the campalJ'i oiary nf  ̂ .
SAN DIEGO; (CP) — Lieut, 
Edward Murphy, executive offi­
cer of the Pueblo who w as: navi­
gator dri the bridge when the 
U.S. spy ship was captured, 
said Thursday he deliberately 
iriisled his captors when they 
forced him to, dr aw charts show­
ing the ship: inside North Ko­
rean waters,. .
, “I wanted to make sure there 
were enough inaccuracies in 
wliat I was saying 'to  be identi­
fied,” Murphy told a news con­
ference,
He said the North Korean offi­
cer, “ who had, to prove the 
whole farce” had no navigation­
al experience : and allowed o?> 
vious errors, to pass,’ .
The 31-ye,ar-old Murphy said 
the errors included positions 
that would have ■ required a 
speed of 2,500 knots to maintain, 
and another position 32 miles in­
land. He said he planned the in­
accuracies to shoW; tO' the world 
that the evidence ;was doctored 
by the North Koreans.
” There is absolutely no, ques­
tion in rriy. mind and the minds 
of the crew or of the captain 
that during no time did we in­
trude into the territorial waters 
of North Korea,” Murphy said. , 
At the sam e news conference, 
a navy spokesinan presented a 
study which, he said convinced 
the navy that the Pueblo whs no 
closer than 16 naUucal miles 
from the nearest North Korean 
land .when it was taken last Jan. 
23, This w'ould be four milc.s 
outside North Korea’s claimed 
territorial limit.
"Tlie navy is! conducting inten­
sive questioning of the 82 freed 
crew merribers of the Pueblo 
after examining doctors report­
ed finding no serious defects, 
other than malnutrition,
A team of more than 100 intel-
ANNOUNCEMENT
ligence specialists began talking 
with the crew Thursdiay after­
noon in what \Vill become one of 
the most exhaustive investiga­
tions' of a loss of a ship in U.S, 
Navy history, officials/said.
T h e  irivestigators' want to 
kndw precisely how much sensi­
tive electronic equipment may 
have been left intact when the 
North Koreans took control of 
the intelligence vessel,.
The circumstances of the cap­
ture arid treatm ent of the Amer­
icans also concern the question­
ers in great drigree,
The word on the health ô  the 
men, re tu rned , to the United] 
States last Tuesday after l l ! 
months Captivity in ; N orth! 
Korea, came in a news confer­
ence Thursday from Rear-Ad­
miral Horace . Warden, coiri- 
mariding ] officer of the U.S. 
Naval Hospital here. . ,
‘‘All of them show effects of 
malnutrition . . instability in 
balance . . .  and no doubt there 
are other deficiencies which we 
have not yet had time to study 
iri depth,” Warden said. ,
He said all the men examined 
had been physically mistreated.
Communications . technician 
SldneyTvarries was reported to 
have believed he would be shot 
in the back as he walked over 
the bridge from North K orea/o 
freedom Sunday.
Mr. Eric M. Tait, Chairman of the Boards of Fruit 
Growers Mutual Insurance Company and B-C-F.G. Mutual 
•Hail Insurance Company announces the appointment to 
the Boards of Mr. Arthur R. Garrish of Oliver, B.C., and 
M r.iJamos B. Kiastqn of Vernon, B.C.
Mr. Garrish is known throughout the provirce as the 
past president of the B.C. F ru i t , Growers’ Association, 
having served in that position with distinction over * a 
period of 15 years, until his retirement in 1966. He is 
a prominent brchardist in Oliver. ; /
Mr. Kidston operates a modern and successful orchard 
in the Coldstream district near Vernon, He served as 
Reeve of the Municipality of Coldstream from 1950-59j 
a period of progress and expansion, and /brings to the 
Boards a wealth of at^ministrative experience.
Also announced is thri; election of Mr, Douglas P. 
Fraser of Osoyods as Vice-President of B.C.FG. Mutual 
Hail Insurance Company, filling the vacancy created by 
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BUCKINGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — A hardy breed of te r­
mites is being bred here to, at
United Corp. “B” 17 17':-i o'
Walkers to"'* All''la .
Wcslcoast Trans, 27" 1 28 ji„
Westpac 5's 5'!| fi
Woodward’s "A” IB/i 19',;» i‘ 
tl
MINES v\
Hethlohem Copper 18"« 18'i o<
Doriison 67»'i ORS'j 1’
Granduo lO'a ION j;
Kerr Addi.son 18'4 18'-i V
OILS t
1 Rauger Oil 13N 14
I’l iiui 3,.5.5 3.79
United C’uiiso 8.19 8.2.5
Western Dccnlt.t 6 19 6 15
MUTUAL Il'NDiS
Grouped Income 4.87 5„33
Nnturnl Rc.sourcc* 8.87 0.6({
Mutual ACcum. 0.17 8.75
Mutual Ut wth 8,36 9.14
1 Federated Growth 7.42 8.11
1 Federated Finan, 6.97 7.62,
4 i "  ' ''...........
of
Cuban revolutionary leader 
Ernesto (Che) Guevara to Cu­
ban authorities, was freed on 
bail Tliursday.
A Monza, Italy, investigating 
judge is trying to decide what 
to do with two engineers who 
police sav got drunk and took 
“ ■'ondrlo-Milnn electric train , 
wild run, Ferruccio Clvanll | 
Giuseppl VlUanI, bcith 55, 
30 bottles of wine from a 
freight car and drank most of 
Witnesses told of empty bot- 
: flying from the locomotive 
idows as the two men pilot- 
thoir train through the Al­
io foothill.i. Sometimes they 
nt slow, sometimes fast, and 
w and again they’d stop, 
len they stopped, many of
ufacturcrs are sponsoring re­
search into new kinds of agcnt.s 
that can be used to protect fur­
niture exported to tropical coun; 
tries,




More Color, to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave, Phone 762-4433
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if All Collision Repairs 
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Over 40 ycafs experience.
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BRIGGS BUS LINES LTD.
37U2 27lh A*c. I'hnnr 542-8.tN6
Thoro’ii no RtLwduit on iho floor now. No fliok«iin|| gMllght. No bonowlnir 
/,^honky-tonk. But whon a mAn call* for n rtml boor, ha atlU maana tha sama 
VhlnR', Bear brewed alow and natural In tha honaat-to-jcoodnaaa Old Style 
way. Comln* up, Jake. . .  Uiroo of the real thinK. Qood old Old Style bear.
i O l d f i t t i l e 9
BEER
Slow brewed and naturally aged
7I.li idrfiUiemtnl  ij nol Rul'h’ td cf i  1 /  P.* liqusf Ctmlfol Boird 6f ty  II,•  C(j’/irnnitnt of Britljh Columbia
People in the Kelowna area 
talked a lot more by telephone 
than during the 1967 Christmas 
holiday.
Operator-completed long dis­
tance calls in the Kelowna area 
totalled 1,008 an increase of 15,6 
p e r cent! from the sam e peribd 
in 1967.
Miss Evelyn Tebo, classified 
the number of direct distance 
dialing calls completed in the 
Kelowna area as “very spec­
tacular". There was an increase 
of 83.5 per cent completed calls 
during the twodiay holiday.
In the Okanagan Telephone 
Compaior from llica
Creek to; Osoyoos, inclusive, the 
figures a re : operator completed 
-^,008, DDD coippleted-^,983, 
an ovier-all increase of 33.8 per 
' cent,'
Miss Tebo sadd , “ Operators
were extremely busy Christmas 
and Boxing day, in fact 
Christmas night.
■> ' v ’* -
r
VANCOUVER (CP) — Total ■ 
of 303,211 long distance tele-' 
phone calls were placed through 
British Columbia Telephone Co; 
Christmas Day, compared with 
251.282 on Christmas Day, 1967.
Total of 1,860 operators han­
dled 132,086 calls and 44,998 
were completed. Another 172.- 
057 calls were dialed directly 
by customers but no figure for 
com pleted/calls is avaUable.
Volume of calls placed in­
cluded: I
Vancouver 99,470, New West­
m inster 43,883, Victoria 58,1« , 
Campbell River 23,989, Nanaimo 
25,460, Kamloops 16,382, Prince 
George 13,322, Trail 8,184, Nel­
son 4,609, Cranbrook 6,860.
to various clubs 
British Colmbia.
Central Okanagan weather distributed
might not be the best for ani- throughout „
mals, but birds are managing They .are also distnbuted aU
to get along all right. across Canada and the United
A total of 70 species were 
spotted during the weekend in 
the annual bird count conduct-, 
ed by the Kelowna branch of 
the Central Okanagan Natural­
ists’ Club. /
. Poor weather affected hot 
only the birds, bu t the counters, 
as the winter season check was 
held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday. Counters were be­
sieged .by both wind and show 
and generally inclement condi- 
tio n s .,
Those involved, searched both 
; sides of the lake, up and down 
the coimtry, roughly seven to 
eight milos both sides of the 
post office.
Involved in the census were: 
Jim  Qrauf, K. Greener and 
John Shepard of Vernon and 
Steve Canning and his two sons 
from Penticton,; ,
Actually this is known as the 
Christmas bird censhs-^all ac­
tive clubs make this yearly 
check of birds and thus have 
records to keep. Totals are sent 
to the headquarters in Victoria 
These totals are published and
States;
T h is  has been done for many 
years; hence, m ira tio n s  en  
the increase or decrease in bird 
population or 'species, can be 
quickly noted. Accordingly, 
necessary measures can and 
are taken to keep a healthy 
over-all picture of the bird 
population, if need be.
Coots and perhaps, the coni- 
mon Junco are the most num­
erous birds. Coots are plenti­
ful on Okanagan Lake, whUe the 
Juncos can be seen almost ahy- 
where. These; little fellows are 
exceptional weed-seed killers.
After a copl day of counting, 
the gentlemen were inyited to 
the home of Howard Ede where 
tea was given. T h e  hot tea, open 
fires and cakes fulfilled the 
needs of the chilled naturalists.
Jim  Burbridge, club presi­
dent, said on the cold day only 
seven or nine vehicles were on 
the job. He extended thanks to 
Mr. Ede for his hospitality and 
thanked all for turning out to 




For RCMP’ In Kelowna, 
Christmas was just another day, 
filled with reports of ca r acci­
dents, break-ins and family 
feuds.;;
A round-up of events in the 
city shows although most people 
were home relaxing or visiting 
friends Christmas and Boxing 
Day, enough people used the 
highways and caused trouble in 
one way or another to keep the 
Mounties busy.
Although the police complaint 
book was fa t with reports from 
the past two days, Sgt. L. R. 
Crosby said; the holiday was 
“ about norm al’’ for police work. 
Complaints ranged from
to several break and enter 
cases. Children out cardlling 
were collecting money; wie 
youngster was temporarily 
missing; cars were reported 
sliding on hills ; there were sev­
eral family fights; a car window 
was broken. ’The list, goes on 
and on. V 
T h ie v e s  apparently did not 
take a holiday. RCMP today are 
investigating break-ins a t the 
regional library, the Rutland 
Centennial Hall and the Wood 
Lake School. An; attempted 
break-in was reported by the 
George, Elliot Secondary School, 
Winfield. - 
A tape recorder and record
youngsters throwing snoiVballs 1 player were stolen from
Friday, D ec. 27 , 1968
Dr. J . A. Taylor, B.C. deputy 
m inister of health, says his de­
partm ent has identified as 
Hong Kong flu the variety of 
influenza currently causing 
discomfort to roiahy residents 
in the province.
JT YEARS AND FIVE MONTHS AFTER BIG YEAR 
, . ; and the scene hasn’t changed much,
When are you legally in con­
trol Of your car—when you 
climb into the driver’s seat? 
When you start the engine? 
'When the Vehicle begins to 
move?
Ah argument developed- in 
m agistrate’s court this week 
on this point when Andi-e 
Michaud, Brenda Mines, plead­
ed guilty to having care and 
control of his vehicle while 
impaired. He, was fined $100.
Michaud was found by 
RCMP early Sunday slumped 
over the wheel of his car. Po­
lice said in court he was “al­
m ost uncdncious" and seriously 
impaired, The engine of the 
car was running.
"I am  quite confident that 
90 per cent of the public does 
not know that if you have been 
drinking you should not be in 
your car at all; that it’s just
as serious an. offenlce, as driv­
ing while impaired," said 
Michaud’s lawyer, Warren Wil­
kinson:
He said Michaud had known 
he shouldn’t drive and intended 
to ’’sleep it off” in the car 
for several hours.
M agistrate D. M; White said 
the offence actually began 
When. Michaud started the en 
gine. “ If a person just Wants 
to sleep in his car, he will 
never have to worry about be 
ing charged,” the magistrate 
said, adding that the legal 
point has been argued at mag 
istrates’ conventions.
Mr. Wilkinson said he knows 
of a t least one case where a 
man -was convicted of this 
charge after being found in the 
driver’s seat with the keys ip 
his. pocket. ....................
Winter Hits
Highway 97 in the Kelowna 
area was reported to have some 
riippery, sections with compact 
snow conditions, continuing on 
to Kamloops, in the department 
of highways’ road report qf 7:30 
a.m . today.
Winter tires or chains were 
advised.
Kathy Archibald gazed for 
a moment around the silent 
and snow-covered Ogopogo
SEEN and HEARD
TraVelllnK the Okanagan 
highway between Kelowna and 
Penticton , has been extremely 
difficult the past two days, par­
ticularly at night. At least- one 
motorist has hit a deer. Luck­
ily, with tho pavement icy, the 
car was moving slowly , and 
was almost stopped at the jioint 
of . Impact. The area is well- 
known for its doer hazard and 
at this time of year extra cau­
tion and slower speeds are the 
best way to avoid getting 
deer out of season without a 
rifle.
The Penticton Broncos could 
not get anything to go right for 
(hem 'Tliursdny. Tliey started 
the day by losing a 7-4 B.C. 
Junior Hockey I.Kjaguo game to 
the Kelowna Buckaroos. After 
the game, while their bus whs 
leaving for Penticton, the door 
to the luggage compartment 
flew oi>en and a bag of cqui|)- 
mcnt fell out. Ry 'he time of­
ficials realized what had hat>- 
j)cnod and re-traced their path, 




.lie docket of magistrate’s 
court today. ,
Allwrt Oliver, Rutland, wa.s 
fituHl $150 after pleading guilty 
to a charge of assault causing 
IhkIU.v harm  laid by \hi« wife. 
Mrs, Oliver came to the RCMP 
office Cbilstmaa Eve to lay the 
eh.oge. RCMP told the cOurt.
Kelowna residents may not
be used to the cold weather of 
the past few days but , they 
showed nn amazing ability to 
adapt to the conditions today, 
’Taxi service between 7 a.m. 
and 8 a.m. was all but non­
existent as cabs were booked 
ahead for the anticipated num­
ber of dead batteries and stuck 
cars.
Stadium in Kelowna City Park.
It’s good to see the old 
place again,” she said.
Does the name sound fami­
liar? It should. "The last tirne 
you saw Kathy at the Aquatic 
was in August 1952, a tearful 
18 - year - old accepting , the 
Lady-of-the-Lake crown at the 
height of Regatta celebrations.
On that day the Courier re­
ported: “The five-foot-eight-
inch beauty. Miss Rotary, Was 
chosen over eight other con­
testants who dfeplayed their 
charm, personality and deport­
ment ■ a t the Lady-ofrthe-Lake 
pageant Thursday night, be­
fore a crowd of more than 
3,000 overflowing the Aquatic 
grandstand.”
Well, much water has flow­
ed under . Okanagan Lake 
bridge since then (there wasn’t 
even a bridge at the time); 
what m ight the Courier report 
now? Has success spoiled 
Kathy Archibald? Homo town 
girl makes good? No, these 
over-worked approaches can’t 
be worked out in a few col­
umns of newsprint.
BUSY 14 YEARS 
Just say that Kathy has 
cram m ed more fascinating life 
into those 14 years than most 
people can lay claim to.
You probably wouldn’t recog­
nize that winsome 18-ycar-old
in California or stay on with 
a job with the Treasury Board, 
the Canadian .government. She 
is hoping for confirmation of 
doing systems analysis and 
program  budgeting.
A study In diplomacy, de 
signed to offend no one, was 
observed Christmas Day dur­
ing a drive from Kelowna to 
Penticton. Located on a build­
ing at Trout Creek are four 
flags: the Canadian maple
loaf, the U.S. stars and stripes 
the flag of British Columbia 
and tho Red Ensign.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Davis of 
RR 5 Kelowna are the proud 
)iarcnls of tho only baby liorn 
Christmas Day in the Kelowna 
Genci’al Hospital. The parents 
could not be contacted today, 
so the name of tlie girl and if 
there are any other children in 
the' family could not be learned.
USE OF WOMEN
With the Public Service Com­
mission, Kathy has been study­
ing the employment and use 
of women in government. 
“We’ve been looking where wo 
men are in the federal govern­
ment and will come up with a 
set of recommendations that 
will make sense to the govern­
ment as, an employer of wo
it,” she remembers. A stodgy 
professor—against women ' in 
graduate schools—was definit­
ely not in favor of a “beauty 
queen"
In spite of the fact Miss 
Canada is not just a beauty 
contest, people still think if 
you won—well, you’re stupid, 
By the way Kathy talks
men
One of her projects at, Rand 
wqs to toss the mental ball 
around regarding "rV ombuds­
men, an idea she dreamed up.
The ombudsmen would act 
as a funnelling point for pri­
vate grievances against govern­
m ent or other powers that be, 
with the problems and their 
solutions electronically mush­
rooming in homes of all social 
levels.
Kathy’s 19.53 Miss Canada 
title still follows her around 
she claims.
nowi The hazel eyes are still 
there, but more serious; the
I ' p
dark brown hair is there still, 
but down past her shoulders. 
And the poise that sent her on 
to become Miss Canada in 1953 
is definitely still there: Kathy 
is a deeply good-loqking wo­
man.
Her life has been a busy one 
—earning a PhD degree in 
sociology, lecturing and re 
search at several centres of 
the University of California 
working at a “ think tank” for 
Rand Corporation and now for 
the Canadian government.
Even her trip home to Kcl 
owna for Christmas* tho first 
in tw o ‘years, is hectic, with 
visits to old friends around tho 
Valley. Her interview wilh 
the Courier whs Carried out 
jMirtly nt the home of her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J 
Archibald, 1721 Highland Dr 
North, partly in a downtown 
dentist’s office and partly wait 
ing for a taxi nt the AquntiC. 
lilKlTIC PACE
A major part was trying to 
scribble down her nccompli.sh 
ments and trips—a term  in 
veterinary science at the Un 
iverslty of Guelph, Ont., 
whirlwind year as Miss Can 
adn, a BA degree from UBC 
and her travels to Ru.ssia and 
Europe with World Universil 
Burvice. an MA degree from 
the University of Illinois, a I 
PhD from Washington Univer-1 
sity In St. l.ouis, her work at 
Uriiversitv of rnlifnrnla, Rand'
SLIGHT PROBLEM
“Not as much as it used to 
the thing will come up, but not 
directly to me,” she laughs 
In fact, I get a kick out of it 
now.”
Her tenacious title wasn’t 
always something to laugh 
about. “ I almost didn’t get in­
to graduate school because of
of
her year as Canada’s leading 
young lady, she is not in favor 
of the annual affair.
I ’m still ambivalent about 
it,” she says with a frown. 
“For a girl who wants to go 
on wilh an acting or fashion 
career, I guess it’s a help. But 
it’s very commercialized.’ ’ .
Being Miss Canada did hdp  
her, Kathy feels, but in a pain­
ful way. “ If it hadn’t happen­
ed, 1 probably would have 
stayed on a t University of 
Guelph; and I don’t think’ now 
I would hayei enjoyed being a 
veterinarian.” (She dropped 
out after one term ).
She labels the experience 
"useful” but painful; the title 
did her good in spite of itself.
Kathy’s year as Lady-of-the- 
Lake is a different story. “ I 
really enjoyed that exper­
ience; it was a lot of fun.” 
That trip  to the Aquatic 
brought much of the experience 
back to her. It also reminded 
her how much she has forgot-
Similar conditions were re­
ported on the Joe Rich road, 
while on the Vernpn-Lumby- 
CherryviUe road some drifting 
snow was seen. Again winter 
tires or chains were advised; 
plowing and sanding in progress.
Light snow was falling on the 
Hope-Princeton Highway, while 
in the past 24 hours 12 inches of 
new Snow was reported in the 
Allison Pass. Plowing, and sand­
ing was in progress on both; 
winter tires and chains were 
once again advised.
In the Rogers Pass there 
were drifting conditions with 
snow falling; compact snow 
conditions, sanding in progress 
and winter tires or chains 
necessary.
But, he said, the Hong Kong 
flu has not yet reached epi­
demic proportions in B.C. How­
ever, it probably will become 
an epidemic, he said.
He said swabs from Chilli­
wack; Vancouver and Kam­
loops have been identified by 
the departm ent’s laboratory 
as the Hong Kong variety of 
the type A-2 Asian influenza 
which has been prevalent in 
B.C. in recent years.
Dr. Taylor said the illness 
has occurred throughout the 
province but still on a .sporadic 
basis below the epidemic level, 
but he predicted it would 
m ature into a full-blown epi­
demic in Canada as it now is 
in the U;S.
“The point is that, being 
new strain, people haven’t  built 
up an immunity to it yet anc 
that’s what makes for epi­
demics,” he said.
Dr. Taylor added that, . al­
though the Hong Kong variety 
is a relatively mild flu, any 
influenza can be a serious com 
plication for the aged, infants 
and the chronically ill, parti­
cularly those with respiratory 
problems.
WINTER
(Continued from Page I)
Almost all parts of British 
Columbia received some snow 
overnight and temperatures 
plunged, to nearly 20 below in 
the central interior.
one compensating f a c t o r  
about the cold weather is that 
the snow over the sputh of the 
province will decrease to a few 
flurries this evening as the cold 
dry Arctic air deepends oyer the 
rest of B.C.
To the north of B.C., residents 
of the Yukon received a shiver­
ing blast of cold air that sent 
ten. " i"  guess T’ve“7 o r S n | t b e  tem perature to 37 below at 
how things felt a t 18 and 19.” I Whitehorse.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
British Columbia firms of in 
vestment dealers and one na­
tional house are sharing in an 
iinderwrit'ng of a treasury is­
sue of, common shares of Oka­
nagan Ho. dings Ltd.
The of/ering is 60,000 com­
mon shares at an issue price of 
$5.50 per share to raise a gross 
$330*000 with proceeds of $309,- 
000 to the company after under­
writing discount.
Underwriters ̂  are Okanagan 
Investnients Ltd., of Kelowna, 
Odium Brown and T. B. Read 
Ltd., Ryan Investments Ltd. 
and Wood Gundy Securities Ltd.
Okanagan Holdings, through 
subsidies, is engaged mainly in 
real estate development in the 
Okanagan, Northern B.C; and 
West Kootenay.
It owns a 25 per cent interest 
in Mission Hill Wines Ltd., and 
a 17 per cent interest in the 
Hail - Gray Broadcasting Co. 
Ltd. , ,
Wood Lake School, and a quan­
tity of soft drinks were taken 
from the Rutland Centennial 
HalL
Nothing was reported missing 
from the library. All thefts 
were reported in the afternoon 
of Christmas Day.
A chain was taken from a 
machine a t the Happy Valley 
Coin Laundry, Shops Capri, 
sometime Christmas day.
And there are more reports 
of outside Christmas decora­
tions being stolen, although po­
lice did not receive complaints 
of this during the holiday. Some 
decorative lights were stolen 
Christmas night.
In spite of the worst road 
conditions seen in the district 
this winter, there were no seri­
ous car accidents. The RCMP ; 
investigated a t least eight traf­
fic mishaps resulting in total 
damage of about $2,200, but none 
resulted in injuries.
Icy roads, however, did send 
many cars into ditches during 
the holiday—accidents not re­
ported to police because of little 
or no damage. More than a 
dozen cars were seen off roads 
on the east side of Okanagan 
Lake, including three along 
Benvoulin Road within a 10- 
minute period.
The Moimties were warning 
people today that roads are 
still bad and chains are requir­
ed on all pass routes both east 
and west.
No “sniff patrols” were or­
ganized by the Mounties during 
the two festive days, but the 
ihobile road blocks will be set 
up again this weekend to watch 
for drinking drivers and motor­
ists guilty of other traffic of­
fences.
RCMP were apparently pre­
pared to offer a little cheer to 
prisoners by providing a special 
turkey dinner Christmas. But 
there were no takers. The po­
lice ceils were empty Christmas 
day—at least until 8:30 p.m. 
When a man was lodged in the 
cells pending an assault charge 
heard today in court.
The holiday was m arred for 
these people, who m et troublca 
driving: Waily Urff, F ort Qu’Ap- 
pelle, Sask., and Joseph Moreau, 
Edmonton, drivers Wednesday 
in a two-car coUision at 9:50 
p.m. on Highway 97, resulting 
in about $450 damage. Bruno 
Hackoffer, Kelowna, and Wil­
liam Mclver, Edmonton, in­
volved ’Thursday at 9:45 a.m. 
in a two-car crash on Last 
Mountain Road with about $600 
damage.
Robert Boyer, Kelowna, who 
lost control of his car on Ben­
voulin Road Wednesday at 2:45 
p.m .; the car went in a ditch 
resulting in an estimated $600 
damage.
Harold Enevoldson, Saucier 
Road, driver of a car demolish­
ed late Tuesday when it left 
P aret Road and landed in Saw­
mill Creek ; Emery Fournier, 
KarnlOopsTrdriver'of a car that 
skidded off Last Mountain Road 
Wednesday at 4 p.m); resulting 
in about $400 damage.
Along with the Valloy’s white 
Christmas came a cold snap 
that saw thermometers dropping 
to near the zero mark. The un­
usual cold Thursday resulted in 
isolated reports from Kelowna 
citizens of frozen pipes.
The much-publicized Hong 
Kong flu may or may not have 
made an appearance this Christ­
mas in Kelowna. There was an 
increase of people kept in bed 
by sore throats, fever aiid 
troubled stomachs; but this inay 
be incidents of plain old winter 
colds, rather than the virulent 
strain of influenza, which does 
not seem to be hitting the Val­
ley as hard as other B.C. dis­
tricts. - 
Then again, the stomach 
Irpuble could be a result of (you 
guessed it) too much turkey.
Firemen 
Kept Busy
Full shifts of firemen wore 
ccpt busy during the Christmas 
holiday answering fire and am- 
bulanco calls, none of them 
serious.
Tlie Kelowna F ire Brigade 
reixirts 13 routine ambulance 
calls and four fires during the 
past three days. Three of the 
flrps were in a dryer at the S 
and K plywood plant on Roan­
oke Avenue. The dryer blazed 
up nt 11:30 a.m. and 4:55 p.m. 
on Tuesday and once again on ‘ 
Christmas day, at 2:25 p.m. | 
Thbre were no details on the I 
fourth fire. 1
Four regular firemen were I 
on duty for the threci shifts of 1 
Christmas and Boxing day and 
a full complement of volunteers 
ready for cmergoncles.
\
O ld  weather t« forecast for ,and the Institute of Inlernatlon 
A f|ue of $100 was tini'o>cd Kelowna Snturdny. Cloudy with al Studies.
Schedule
Improves
on Ci’oiKe l;ochead. Kelowna, snow today, decreasing to a 
eonvleted of driving without * few anowflurrlea overnight, 
due care and attention after nn Sunny with a few cloudy in* 
accident Dec. 10 on Ilurtch! tcrvals and Isolated snowfliir- 
Road, He earlier pleaded not; ties Saturday. Winds should be
Ia)W tonight and high
Kathy is now "on loan” fioru 
the Rand Coriwratlon to the 
Canadian Rubllc Sr'rvice Com­
mission ithe old Civil Service 
Commissioni, where she is 
he.*iding a tentn preiwtririR that
the
Canadian Pnrifir Airline’s 
flight Rihedule seems to 1st 
back to normal once again, in 
ami out of the Central Okana­
gan.
gcd"’vhc plea tmlay to gutity. j for<*cS^*ToriSTirri7ay ■•are 0
and 10 Tlte high and low re- the Roynl Commission on
Keith Menies. Kelowna, ws* ; corded Christmas day w ert 36 SUtua of Women,
seived plea until Dee 30 <»\ and M. with I 4 inches of snow. The six rnonth job will Is
a I'htrge of t>etfg' intoxicrtte i while the hoth and low f.>r Ihix- finislu'd in Feiiruarv. Ksih;
whiia haring car* or control of ing day were recorded at 21 »*>•. but she has not decided!when threa aircraft mada re
k rnotnr irehfrla. and I with .3 inches of snow. I whether »• go back to Rand j turn tripa.
velowna Tue«-,
day night Due to the heavy , Sledding eondilioiis have iieen 
Christmas Eve snowfall the air-1 ideal in Kelowna for the t>ast
< . »ft was unalile to return to week. And what Ix'tter way to
VBitcouver until Christmas d ay ,: |>a».s the Cluictii »>e«Mm
than by organuu a sled
WHITE );h r istm a s ju st  fine w ith  them
party tsith your friends? 
Curtis Nyull, 5, of 1382 Rich­
ter St found even the liest 
(onilitioii* weie tough when 
there is a sled-full of friends
to pull. He managed a smile, 
probably In antlclpatlrm of th* 
time he could relinriuirh the 
pulling ( bores lo on# of his 
friends. With a real white 
Oirlsimsia In the city end dis­
tric t tills year, many younff- 
•ters received sleds 
toboggans from Rend. Motor­
ists are urged to keep a ihnrp 
eye for children pisying out­
doors. (Courier photo)
V ! / :
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I t 's  n o t '  su rp ris in g  th a t  rep resen ta ­
tives o f 2 0  e th n ic  g roups w ere w orried  
a b o u t C a n a d a ’s grow ing em phasis  on  
F re n c h -E n g lish  b icu ltu rism  a t  a  co n - ; 
fc rence  in T o ro flto  the  o th e r  day .
It w o u ld  be  equally  su rp rising , sad ­
ly , if an y o n e  believed  th a t  the  fea rs of 
these  peo p le , w ho  carpe to  C a n ad a  a t 
o u r  p lead in g  an d  w ith  o u r  help , and  
w ho  m ad e  it an  infinitely  b e tte r  p lace 
th a t  it Was befo re , will a llev iate th e  
tide  o f B.&B.
T h e  F re n c h  “ righ ts” a n d  the E nglish  
“ righ ts”  a re  going  tO be p rese rv ed  and  
en sh rin ed  in to  law and  custom  in tliis 
co u n try  com e hell o r  high w ate r, b e ­
cause  each  g ro u p  th inks the o th e r is 
try in g  to  stea l som eth ing  p rec ious bu t 
in tan g ib le  (a lth o u g h  m o st o rd in a ry  
p eo p le  on  b o th  sides ju s t  w an t to  live 
: th w r lives u n d is tu rb e d )— an d  never 
m in d  th e  peop le  w hose orig inal lan ­
g u ag e  w as n e ith er.
E v er since the  p o litica l dem ise o f  
Jo h n  D iefe iib ak er, the  “o th e r  th ird ” in 
C a n a d a  h as  lack ed  an  effective spokes­
m an  fo r  its d ifficu lt an d  sensitive p ro b - 
/■■'lems.'] , '7 ■
C e rta in ly  we can n o t be m ultH cul- 
tu ra l  to  th e  p o in t of em b rac in g  a  babel 
of o fficial d r  sem i-official languages.
(L o o k  w h a t ju st tw o hav e  done to  us;): 
Serious e th n ic  leaders rea lize  th is  p e r­
fectly  w ell, t o  get by, the  im m igran t: 
h as  to  lea rn  E ng lish  o r F re n ch , usua l- 
Iv the  fo rm er.
* B u t by the  sam e to k en  C a n a d a  has 
never ad o p te d  th e  U .S . m eltin g  p o t 
th eo ry  an d  h as w on re sp e c t in  m any 
p a rts  of th e  w orld  fo r beirig a  n a tio n  
w hich to  a  re m ark ab le  ex ten t allow s 
peop le  to  d o  th e ir  ow n c u ltu ra l th ing .
T h e  d an g er the  e th n ic  g ro u p s p e r­
ceive in p re sen t tren d s, and  th o u g h t­
ful F ra n co p h o n es  an d  A n g lophones 
ought to  see it, to o ; i s : th a t  cx te ssiy e  
co n cen tra tio n  on F rench  yersus E ng­
lish w ill  fo rce  everyone to  fall in to  one 
cam p  o r  an o th e r . •
In  the  case  o f tlie n o n -F ren ch  d r 
n on -E n g lish  th is  m ay on ly  b e  ach iev ­
ed a t the  sacrificb  of p ro u d  heritage, 
rich  cu ltu re , or. slow ■ stran g u la tio n  of 
the  m eans o f k eep ing  alive, such  fru it­
ful legacies.
T h e  dam ag e  w ould  affect m ore 
th an  th e  e thn ic  g roups. T h e  e h tird  
O k an ag an  a rea , not to  m ention  the 
rest o f  the  co u n try , en joys a treasu re  
o f v aried  cu ltu re  and  is a b e tte r  p lace 
thereby . T o  snuff it o u t in any  w ay  











©R.RODDy'AS HE kNOVWlHROWHOUT HÎ COUMTRy PEACTICE 
AT Rb V) Prince EdWOrA Is lan d »WAifT/U Pt^TIONG
a t  THE A6E oF 0 7  (1954). HE HAD SEEN 6DEAT CHANGER lilE MED­
ICAL PROFESSION SINCE HE'D STADTEO OUTON HORJEBACN NBA^V 
70 YEARS BEFORE ano PEftFODMED 
klTCHEN TABLES- HeO€UFiK£0 
iOM £ Ttl£6tieAT-MeAT-0MMDeMM.i)£eN0PWS
PATieHTS-M p T n e A T S o s o M s c p m f/^ ^ s fe ^
THE APfLICTiOHS ^  OLD^GS , FtATjBEs-
IPk h MEVERSLEEPBECAIKETHE'I 
ARE UNABLE TO CLOSE THEIK EYES. 
U M i/B iijH e/D dm EPiiim  
ofPiEoiof̂ GEpimcTip/ryMacH 
i m m s u E P
m em bers h im  as saying, “ Som e of him  
m ight ru b  off.” So N ixon w as C'are-
VANCOUVER (CP), — Cash 
and criticism, power and poli­
tics* were inevitably arid inse­
parably, mixed as British Co­
lumbia’s economy, based on 
natural resources, continued' 
to expand in 1968.
'The long-heralded P  e a c e 
River power p r o j e c t  was 
opened and trade links with 
Japan were strengthened. But 
each contributing step was ac- 
corhpanied by criticisrn of the 
prpvince's Social. Credit gov- 
ernmcnt. ■
For the year, the .govern-] 
ment forecast a lOper-cent in-‘ 
crease in the gross provincial 
p r o d  u c t  —t h e value of all
pending compilation of year- 
end f ig u re s ,T h e  Vancouver 
Stock Exchange forecast 196(8 
trading value of almost twice 
the 1967 figure of S325,000,()00.
Prem ier Bennett brought 
\down a 1968-69 budget of 
$866*021,000, . up $126,712,000 
from 1967-68* With a surplus of 
$691,0()0. ’There were tax in­
creases on the forest- and miri - 
ing industries.
The Peace River project 
was one of those punctuated 
by criticism. Opposition MLAs 
charged the premier with cha- 
nhelling government funda at 
low interest rates to the B.C. 
Hydro and Power , Authority'.Ju d g es in L o n d o n , O n t., have been
sentencing first-offence shoplifters tp : /  ignt ruo on. oo /x ixuu  wus vuic-  ̂ .services produced . instead of using them for
jail. Some m erchants have applauded fully escorted in and out ot v\ ilson s _-from the 1967 level which is schools and hospitals. Hydro
th e  severity  b u t o th e rs  a re  nervous office.w h e n  on one w as look ing . N ow  listed as $6 ,800 ,Ooo*ooo. v denied  the charges.
. ( . who w ouldn't want to  be photograph- ] T h e  $7M,0(W,000 power p r ^  o t r ip  m in in g  CLASH ' '
J uv. -̂ r̂t on the Peace River, 500 ,
cd >vith w h a m ,/ . , * Vancouver, be- ; ‘vStrip-mining of poking.,
_ . , ,1 , 1  came m ore than just a huge for Japan ^ a  V® c “ O'c
Some nien long, for soothing touch lake dammed by enough fill'to . c lashes.; 'The; premiei said
of lavender, cream  and mauve, but ' build a wail, 15 feet high and scarring of land will be con
about their image , because citizens
; h av e  p ro te s te d . T h e  judges, o f course , 
h av e  fo llow ed  the law ; If  th e ir  d e ­
c is io n s seem  a  b it h a rsh  to  som e pcor 
: p ic , a re  th e  decisio its n o t an o th e r  in­
d ica tio n  th a t  th ^ re  is a  grow ing feel- 
i n g v th a t  th e  . perrn issive society  has 
gone to o  far?
S om e p a rticu la rs  o f  th e  d iso rders 
on  th e  ca m p u s  of San F ra n c isco  S tate 
C o ilege a re  d is tu rb in g . D em o n stra to rs  
h u rle d  m issiles a t  p o lice  an d  college 
officials. O n e  ra ised  a  heavy piece of 
p ip e  ag a in s t those  g u a rd in g  the d o o r 
of th e  office o f P re sid en t S. I. H ay a -  
k aw a . A n o th e r  w as q u o te d  as sh o u t­
ing “ W e’ve got to  p u t H ay ak aw a  up. 
ag a in s t th e  w all. W e 'v e  got to  destrOy 
h im .”  In  a  bag  d ro p p e d  by a  d em o n ­
s tra to r  w ere  found  a  cocked  and  
lo ad ed  au to m atic  an d  \yhat a p p ea red  
to  be a  c ru d e ly  m ad e  b om b . D em on­
s tra to rs , flushed  from  the  cam pus, cu t 
tro lley  COrds and  re leased  b rak es  of 
p a rk e d  c a rs  send ing  th em  fo iling  dow n 
a hill to w ard  po lice  an d  o th ers  below , 
A m o n g  those  a rre s ted  w ere tw o. P ro ­
te s ta n t m in i s t e r s ,w h o  w ere am ong  
th e  lead e rs  o f . the  m ilitan ts involved. 
H o w  d o  those  n iin isters exp lain  to 
th e ir  cong reg ations t h e i r . ro les in 
te rm s o f C h ris tian  doctrine?
the  ties 1 w e a r  m ust possess th e  glare 
• Of a  re d -h o t k itchen  stove . T h e  th ings 
I  re ad  an d  th e  th ings 1 do  a re  sensib le , 
san e  an d  n iild ; .1 like calm  h a ts  an d  
I d o n ’t  w ear spa ts , b u t 1 like m y n eck ­
ties w ild . O h , give m e a w ild tie , _ , .
b ro th e r, one w ith  a  cosm ic u rge ; ope  
th a t  will sw ear an d  r ip  an d  te a r , w hen  ' ’ ' -
it sees the  o ld  b lue  serge. O h , Some 
w ill say th a t a gen t’s c ra v a t shou ld  
only be seen  no t h e a rd , b u t 1 w an t a  
tie th a t W 'tll'niake m en  cry  an d  ren d e r  
th e ir  v ision b lu rred . 1 y ea rn , I long  
fo r a tic  so  s tro n g  it will ta k e  tw o  
m en to  tie .i t ;  if s.uch th e re  be, go 
b rin g  it to  m e; w h atev er the  price . I’ll
six feet thick, from Vancouver . : trolled, and the government
to Halifax. . also has the responsibility to
On Sept. 28, . it became a 
monument tp\68-year-old Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett—after 
whom the dam  is named—and 
began sending hydro power
Lower Mainland.
For those s t i ll , interested 
sifter seven years of .riowly 
dying eontroversy, g o v e r h- 
ment officials said it propo.sed 
the provinces . $200,000,000' 
takeover of B.C. Electric in 
1961 was warranted.
JAPAN INVESTS
Another kind of power—ex-
bUy it. O h , give m e a w ild  tie , b ro th -  pow er—was consistently
c r; one w ith  a  lot o f  sins; a  tie th a t 
w ill b laze  w ith  a hectic  gaze, dow n 
w here  th c T C s t begins.
D ocs U .S. P residen t-e lec t N ixon  
keep  a  g rudge book? W hen he v isited  
L o n d o n  in 1963, a fte r  his d isa stro u s 
fa ilu re  to  be e lected  g overno r of C a li­
fo rn ia , he ask ed  to  sec H a ro ld  W il­
so n , then  lead e r of th e  opp o sitio n  in 
the  B ritish  C o m m o n s, and  (tt the  tim e 
busy  p rep a rin g  for the  next e lec tion . 
W ilson  w as very w ary : “ He n eed n 't 
th in k  he is going id  be p h o to g rap h ed  
w ith  m e” , one of W ilson’s v isito rs re -
E va W illcs W angsgaard  w rote a 
. to u ch in g  little answ er to  the  critics 
w ho say C h ris tm as is loo  co m m erc ia l­
ized: T h e  crysta l s ta r  w as gleam ing 
b righ t from  the  to p m o st b ran ch  on 
C h ris tm as  n igh t, 1 sa t a lone , and  the  
icicles tw irled  and  tw ink led  a t m e 
from  th e ir  tinsel w orld . B eneath  the  
tree  w here  the  gifts h a d  lain  the, c ross 
of the  w ooden  base w as p la in  th ro u g h  
the  co tto n  snow , and  1 w as stirred  by 
a th o u g h t so tru e  th a t  I a lm o st h ea rd : 
“ B en ea th  th e  b eau ty , the g litter, an d  
gloss, n o  C h ris tm as  w holly  conceals 
th e  c ro ss . F o r  th a t is a fo rm  each  m an  
m u st ow n, geom etry  of flesh and. 
b o n e ; and  B e th leh em 's  s ta r  can  never 
d ie, the  h e a r t 's  o\Vn cross will ho ld
it High.'*
in the news in 1968; links: be­
tween B.C. and the Orient 
grew as Prim e Minister Tru­
deau said Canada must use 
her “ ringside seat on the P a­
cific.’’
Japanese firms boosted in­
vestment in mining and the 
$l,500,000,006-a-year forest in­
dustry. Construction started 
on the new port at Roberts 
Bank, 20 miles south of Van­
couver, to handle major coal 
exports to Japan’s steel indus­
try.'' ■
There’s ho estimate of Jap a­
nese investment in B .C .. to 
date, but John Southworth, ex­
ecutive officer of the B.C. En­
ergy Board, says: ' ”rhe total 
amount could exceed $500,- 
000,000 by 1075.”
On the home provincial 
front, all levels of production 
and activity were reported up
provide • jobs and attract de­
velopment.
The opposition stand waS; 
summed up by , Alex .Macr; 
couver East:
“ In a few short years, our 
irreplaceable natural heritage 
is being scarred for ever to 
pile ' up corporate' profits ip 
Cieveland and New York and 
to; feed blast furnaces thou- 
.sands of miles from this prov- 
, ince.” ',
Roberts Bank, due to handle 
first s h i p m, e n t s in 1970, 
sparked local fights over the 
route of a rail link, and ah Ot- 
tawa-Victoria squabble about 
who should run the port. .Otta­
wa was claiming Victory, 
Kaiser Coal Co., subsidiary 
of Kaiser Steel of Ciakland, 
Calif., has a 15-year Japanese 
contract for 45,000,000 tons of 
B.C. coal, to go'through Rob­
erts Bank, The contract is 
valued at $650,00(1,000 and la1e 
in the year Kaiser was seek­
ing more markets. • 
in late, autumn Canadian 
Pacific and Cominco Ltd. an­
nounced mining plans for the 
sam e depressed area of .south­
eastern B.C., and talked of ex­
port sales of the same magni­
tude as Kaiser.
Finnish capital , accompa­
nied Japanese: money intp 
B.C. in 1968 as construction 
started on a $100,000,000 pulp 
mill near Kitimat. Four major 
: Finnish firm? hold a 97-per- 
ccnt interest in the mill.
Pulp and paper produclion
i n c r e a s e d, but remained 
below capacity in uncertain 
world markets. Howeyer, the 
m arket showed late signs of 
b e C O m j  n g more firm  and 
paper producers announced 
price increases for newsprint.
l u m b e r  PRICE UP
Lumber output headed for a 
level only a Uttle above 1967, 
blit prices were up. The tour­
ist industry gained ground 
and the 1968 commercial fish-:, 
ing season shaped up as bet­
ter than average, ,
’The province reported its 
mining industry grew at a 
record rate, and the value of . 
production was expected to ,7 
exceed $400,000,000, up four 
. per • cent from 1967. Copper 
output was fractionally down 
but ■ prices were higher and 
.7'firrii."7 .'
With help from e x p o r t  
. wheat shipments, the Port of 
Vahcouver undertook an $80,- 
000,000 expansion; oil and.gas 
production rose and,, despite 
government belt-tightening in 
school building, construction 
was upT5 per cent from 1967.
7 In . November, the federal 
manpower department listed 
a B.C. labor force of 799.000, 
up 18,000 from the same time 
in 1967, The number out of 
work was 42,000; a shade high­
e r than last year. • .
There were, ciyic .strikcs in 
four cities, but * a costly sev­
en-month strike by 3,000 Inter­
n a t i o n a  1 Woodworkers of 
America members in: the B.C. 
interior ended in May. A 
strike by 28,000 coastal IWA 
members was averted during 
the summer.
As the year drew to a close. 
Bill 33, the controversial labor 
■ bill providing for compulsory 
arbitration in disputes desig­
nated by the cabinet, was in' 
full force and its new redia- 
tibn commission was hiring 
staff.
But Poor As A
By BOB BOWMAN
I t was mentioned in one o f 
these stories recently that 
Champlain and Frontcnac were 
great leaders of men, but could 
not control their own Wives; 
Countess Frontenac never caine 
to Canada although her husband 
served two terms as Governor 
and was buried at Quebec.
Champlain m arried Helene 
Boulie in Paris, on Dec. 27,1610, 
when she was only 12 years old. 
.The m arriage contract stipu­
lated that she must remain with 
her parents for two years be­
fore going to Quebec, but she 
stayed in Paris until she was 22 
years old. Her parents were
wealthy, and she was an at­
tractive young woman in French 
/ society.
Helen arrived at Quebec with 
trunks of the latest Paris fash­
ions: dresses with ribato col­
lars, cuffs pf pointed lace,
graceful slashed sleeves, b a r­
red petticoats, and' polOnian
shoes. 7She also brought along
two lady companions who were 
supposed to be her maids, but 
' it is believed th a t : their real 
purpose was to find husbands 
in Canada.
The contrast between Paris 
and Quebec was too much for 
Helene, although she stayed for 
four years. Champlain did very 
little to make her life pleasant. 
• When she arrived, their home 
was listing like a ship in a 
heayy- sea, cold and draughty, 
, and the roof leaked. There was
little entertainment. Evidently 
Champlain' did hot think of re­
viving ' the Order of the Good 
Time that had been such a suc­
cess at Port Royal. During the 
long winter evenings, Helene
could : only chmb -the long m“  '
to the summit and visit the 
friendly home of the Louis He- 
berts.
Helene did make a great hit 
with the Ihdians. They liked to 
look in a little mirror that Was
part of a necklace and said that
it Was a sign that she kept them 
in her heart. .
Champlain mentioned Helene 
only twice in his diary: the day 
she arrived at Quebec, and the 
day she left. However, St. 
Helen’s Island, site of Expo 67, 
was called after her. /
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 27: 
1789—F irs t stage coach service 
in Upper Canada was be­
tween’ Queenston and Fort 
. Erie, 25 miles, fare $1.
1842—Birth of John McDougaU, 
g rea t prairie missionary. 
1867—First sessions of legisla- 
tures of Ontario and Quebec 
after Confederation,
1869—Louis Riel was proclaim­
ed president of provisional 
government at F ort Garry.
F irst issue of Ottawa Free ,
I960—Federal and Quebec, gov- 
emihents agreed on Quebec 
section Of Trans - Canada 
7.'.,'7 Highway.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Dec. 27. 1968 . . .
The Methuen trade treaty 
between England' and Portu­
gal was negotiated 265 years 
ago today—in 1703-r-by Lord
POISON DOGS
DAUPHIN, Man. (CP) — 
Seven dogs have been poisoned 
this year compared with 39 poi­
sonings of dogs in the communi­
ty in 1967. RCMP are continuing 
their investigation, Sgt; R. C, 
Allen said the poisonings “have 
been going on for years. We 
have put many hours work oh it 
but it is a hard thing to prove.” :
a p p o in t s  s t u d e n t s
.7, WINNIPEG (CP) — History 
was made in Manitoba educa­
tion recently when the appoint-, 
ment; of two Grhhe 12 students 
was announced to the province’s 
education advisory board, Edu- 
: cation Minister Donald, Craik 
said Gerry , McIntosh of the 
Brandon Collegiate Institute and 
Peter Bubienski of Winnipeg’s. 
Kelvin high school would serve 
until April 30, 1970.
Methuen. It provided for ex­
tra-low import duties on 
Portuguese wines against .a 
promise by Portugal to taka 
all its wool iinports from 
England. /  .
1949 — ’Ihe Netherlands 
transferred sovereignty to 
the new Republic of Indone- 
sia in ceremonies, a t Am- 
■ sterciam. ' '
1958—- Britain and nine 
European countries widened 
the convertibility of their 
currencies.
Second World War 
T\venty-five years ago to­
ri a y  -^i h; ^ 1943—Gen.
Eisenhower,^ the hew inva-- 
sioh commander, declared 
without' qualification that 
“ we will win the European 
; war in 1944;” the Russians 
advanced to within 17 miles 
of the Warsaw-Odessa ra il 
network in a breakthrough 
towards the Romanian fron- . 
tier; President Roosevelt 
. ordered a government sei­
zure of U-S. railroads which 
had teen th'-catened by a 
strike scheduled for Dec. 30.
10 YEARS AGO ,
December 1058
Kelowna folks had a White Christmas, 
but It took a last minute snowfall to do 
it. A light snow started to fall at 6 p.m. 
Christiha.s Eve, and by midnight every­
thing was covered with a mantle of 
white, 'I'ho mercury rose to a high ot 
41 dcgrce.s on Christmas Day, however, 
and tho snow grndtially disapitcarcd,
2(1 YEARS AGO 
December 1948 '
On Christmas Day a now weather 
record was set here as the thermometer 
drop|iod to five dcKroes alxivc zero, the 
lowest ever recorded here on that day. 
’The previous low mark was seven de­
grees nlwve, in 1911, 1017 and 1937. It 
was sunny and cold, and coastal imints 
from Vancouver lo San Francisco had 
cold weather, with 'Frisco having the 
first Christmas snowfall on record.
39 YEARS AGO 
December 1938 
A green Christmas wak celebrated bv 
Kelowna citizens. Christmas carolers 
went the rounds nn Christmas Eve and 
added to the bright and cheery atm oi- 
phere. Chrl.stnm^being on Sunday, most
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place.s of bu.sines8 were closed from 
Saturday night to Wednesday morning. 
On Monday, Boxing Day, the weather 
became colder, snow falling here* and 
over ipost of the province.
to YEARS AGO
December 1928
On Chri.slmas Eve it looked as if Kel­
owna and district was to have a “green” 
Yule, but a light fall of snow during the 
early hours of Christmas morning suf­
ficiently covered the ground with enough 
white mahtle to provide the appropri­
ate sotting. ’The quantity was not enough 




The Kelowna City Council passed out 
sevornl Christmas presents, in the way 
of donations to certain organizations, A 
grant of $100 to the members of the fire 
brigade: $376 lo the Kelowna Hospital 
Society; $102 to the Kelowna Aquatic So- 
ricty; $40 to the Okanagan Ambulance 
League, and $9.17 to the Agricultural 
and Horticultural Association.
fO YEARS AGO 
December 1908
Residents ol the Kelowna district ex- 
pciienced a green (Tiristmas. The “South 
tiknnagnn” eorresjrondent reixirtlng a 
liigh of 7.1 degrees alxive, in the sun’, 
ovei tlie holidny weekend, the weatlier 
I'Ciiig "delightful, but unseasonable”
n Passing
I h e  K o m o d o  l i / ; i rd .  t h e  w o r l d ’s 
l a r g e s t  l i z a r d ,  is a m o n g  t h e  w o r l d ' s
cied  anim.tls.
A m e r i c a n  f . i t m  l.jt.d  S 2 3 0 .-
(KM),(MM), ci ju. i l  l>i t w o  i l i i i d s  ul  the  
x. i l i ic o f  i i u r c n t  a s s e t s  ot all  v o i p o i -  
po r.iiions in t h e  i o „ n i r \ .
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Birth Control Pills 
Of In te res t To Her
n.v DR, GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Trade Extansion Cpurses (Night School)
being offered at llic
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL -  KELOWNA
T H E S E  C O U R S E S  A R E  U P G R A D IN G  F O R  P E R S O N S  P R E S E N T L Y  
E M P L O Y E D  IN  S P E C IF IC  T R A D E S  A N D  O C C U P A T IO N S .
G en e ra l R egu la tions
1, R eg is tra tion  is on  the  sta rtin g  d a te  of the  course . P rev io u s app lication  tnay  
be iiiiidc d irectly  to  the  School, o r  by telephoning  7 6 2 -5 4 4 5  from  M:30 a .m . to  
4 ;3 0  p .m ., M onday  to  F riday .
2, F ees a rc  payab le  on  the  sta rting  date of the  course. A ll cheques m u st be 
ce rtified  and m ad e  p ayab le  to the  M inister o f F inance , P rov ince of B .C .
Dear Dr, Thosleaon: I would 
like information on birth con­
trol pills. I’m single, have a 
serious boyfriend, and wo are 
almo.st engaged.
1 am 17 and a senior in high 
school and he is a freshman in 
college, I have heard that the 
pills will not harm a person.
Is it ixissible for m e to obtain 
them and how? My future hus­
band would like me to take 
them. Must 1 see a doctor, do 
you have to be married, etc.?
-  D. T, W,
Yes. you have to go to a 
doctor, and whetlier you have 
to 1)0 "marricff, etc.,” depends, 
l.egally, since you are a minor 
ho needs your parents’ permis­
sion.
Quite aside from all moral 
considerations, the Increase in 
venernl disease makes me
think it Is time for young tico- 
ple (and their parents,)v,to, jaka 
anotlicr l<Kik at tlie “ sexual 
fieedom” these days.
"■llie pill." excellent as it is 
»s a contrnrciitivc, is not an 
iinmixed blessing It permits 
more sexual independence, but 
It doesn’t do a thing to prevent 
veneral disease.
My opinion is that jou, at 17, 
shoiild disrus,s this with your 
parents. If vmi aren't old
.lo i i e  old t H'oisn m listen (o 
this college freshman who wants 
ymi to tnVe the pill There enn 
i>(' ■ ftc ftfei t« loo 
n i c t c ' s  A Rood iti Al of iixnn 
f(*ii s iK'tn'en' .  s i ldi t lonAl' ' .
In w h fh 'T  At 17. ' ou A"e \e t
able to form any deiicndnble 
judgment as to whether this 
boy is, in reality your “ fuluro 
hu.sband,”
’That’s how I feel about it, 
and if this brings down a storm 
on my head, so be it.
Dear Dr. Thosle.son: My hus­
band, who Is 5.3, is slowly los­
ing his hearing, I keep after 
him to see a doctor but he says 
it is nerve deafness find noth­
ing can be done. Is he right, or 
should I continue to insist tliat 
he seek medical aid?—Mrs, L.L.
Keep insisting. An ear spec- 
talist can readily determine 
w hether it is or isn't nerve deaf­
ness. and it is imiiortHnt to 
know, not guess. De|)cnding on 
the type of deafness, a suitable 
bearing aid may help.
Dear Dr. ’rhosteson; ]fs there 
anv harm in using egg whites 
jyeaten in desseil. I ine.an iiip 
((•okcd'.' B.N.Yu
No. If sHlmoiVcllii 'the Ri'iiM 
thni cnu'i”  mischief in mw 
eR'Tfi IS i>ie‘civt. It is in ihe
>ol)<
A U T O M O T IV E  E L E C T R IC A L
Basic electricity, progressing to actual shop 
practice use of electrical testing equipment 
on starters, generators, (A.C. & D.C,), 
regulators and ignition systems,
Mnndaya and Thuradaya 7 - 10 p.m.
20 acsalona. commencing Jan. 6, 19(il).
Fees $20,00
A U T O M O r iV E  R I .E ^ tE S H E R
Designed lo prciiare Auto Mc<'l>anu’f m 
exams, T-Q exam to be hold at .\ 'b . 
write their B.C. Trade.smcn Qualiflciition 
shortly following completion of course. 
Tucadnya and Thursday 7 - 10 mm- 
20 aeaslons, commencing Jan, 7, lOtlll.
Fees $20,00
H E A V Y  D U T Y  R E F R E S H E R
Designed to prepnro Heavy Duty Mechnii- 
Ics to write Ihetr B.C. Tradesmen Qunlificn- 
ilon exams ’I'-Q exam to be held "t 
H.C.V.S. shortly following completion or 
course.
Tuesday and Tlnirhday 7 - 1 0  p.m.
20 sessions commencing Jan. 7, 1909,
Fees $20.00
H O lJS i; CO NSI R U C n O N  (Cnrpcnlry)
This course is designed to give the iiveTngo, 
person a good basic understanding of Hou.se 
Construction. It includes .general layout, use 
of N.H.A. Code, the theory of rafters and 
stairs, with prndicnl instruction,
Mondays 7 - 10 p.m.
Hi sesalons colpnienelni J aii, 6, 1969.
\ Fees $12.60
A IR  IIR .V K LS \
Tor incrhHiiies yli'V h a 'e  l i t ’ M iilianus 
l.o'Ciise, Le.'ols to Dcpl, of Cnmmcicial 
Tl am poi I liehcl 
IVfdnesda.vs, 7 • 10 p.m.
10 sessions commencing Jan, 8. 1909.
Fees $12.00
S H E E I  M E T A L  R E F R E S H E R
’Phis 40-hour course is designed to prhpnrc 
those who qualify under tho regulations to 
write the examination for the sheet metal 
trades,
IVodneadays 7 - 1 0  pJn.
15 aeaaions commencing Jan. 8, 1909.
Fees $20.00
M A U I  F O R  I R A D I S M I  N
Itcviow of biisie arithmetic, basic geome­
trical fact.s mnnipulntlon of common for­
mulas, u.se of sliilij rule,
Tiicadaya 7 ■ 10 p.m.
15 aeaslons commencing Jan. 7. 1909.
Fern $12.00
IN D U S T R IA L  E I.F .C T R IC IT Y
Basic electricity leading to Advanced In­
dustrial Electricity,
Thursdays «:30 to 10:30 p.m.
15 sraaionti commencing Jan. 0, 1009.
Fees $20*00
IIIJS IN E SS M A C H IN E S
Dc.dgned for tho.se employed In Commerce 
to develop practical skills in tlie operation 
of standard business machines, 'nio course 
includes training on 10-key adding m a­
chines, (irinting mid rotary cnlculatois and 
wistliig machines.
Tneadaya and ’Thuraday 7 - 9 p.m.
20 aeaaions commencing Jan, 7, 1969.
Feet 112.00
IN D U S T R IA L  P A Y R O I.I , A N D  
I IMF. KI I F IN G
To fnmtllnrtm (‘midovers with an adequate 
pnyriill svstem and up-lo-diiic govornmcnt 
I eguliillons. Will be lieneticliil to owners of 
Mioill IniMoct s rf.nceiio.; bookkeeiicrs wc.h- 
liig to upgrmle thni iTgiiliilioiv ; oii liiiiit- 
i*ts and raiirher.i 
Tuesday* 7 - 9 p.m.
10 aeaaions eommeneing Jan. 7, 1969.,
Fcea 18,06BIBLE BRIEF \
your Hchl fto ithlnr he-
 *   ...
>M I D IN G
S E C R E T A R IA L  S K ii.i  S
1.1 riiHlilc lliove eio|(lovcd in H''Iioki»|
SHIPS FEWER
TORONTO (CP) — E. B. Grif­
fith, general manager of the To- 
S.M.ES BOOM roiito Harbor Commission,'.say.s
VANCOUVER (CP) — British that fewer deep-sea ships are
Columbia Hydro says television umng Toronto harbor, but the
sales in the province are boom- ones that come here are bigger
in,?. Well ahead of last year, than in previous years. Pilotage
color television sale."! rose to 3,- revenue this year dropped to
663 units from 2,316 in the first $15 060 from $23,090 collected in,
six months. Black and white 1967, Griffith said pilots were
sales dropped to 12,390 from supplied for ,632 ships, iii 1967
12,.625. , : and only 417 this year. ■
MatUicw Iil6.
T)ie piiri'fi'.e (J I'vt I t  h i.i. 
tian ■xhonld lie in take all the 
light that die Rihle gne* anil 
zhaie i! w t')i the w m id.
Welding trade,
Tue«day« and TTuirAdaya 7 - IB p.m 
21 texsiont eommeneing Jan. 7, 1969.
Fee* $15 Bfl
rnachipe transcription,
Tneadae* aiMl Thnraday 7 - 9 p .n .
2il BCMKinn* eommeneini Jan. 7. 1909.
F^ea 912.66
I
By CAROL KENNEDY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Women made every kind of 
news from politics to sport in : 
ISiBS, but the year will be re­
m e m b e r e d  (or the most 
talked-about wedding since 
King Edward VIII gave up his. 
throne for Mrs./Wallis Simp­
son. "
After a cUff-hanging, wili- 
they-won’t-they serial between 
Jacqueline Kennedy and Brit­
ain’s Lord H a r l  e ch , the 
world’s most famous widow 
caught everyone on the hop 
when she a h h  o u n  c e d  her , 
whirlwind October wedding to 
Greek shipowner Aristotle On- 
'assis.
The match aroused emo­
tions around the world com­
parable to the royal romance 
of 1936. Thousands to whom; 
President johii F. - Kennedy’s 
widow was virtually an un­
crowned queen felt she had 
abdicated her special place in 
public esteem by wedding 
such a controversial figure as 
Qnassis. His dealings had 
once brought him into conflict 
with the United States govern­
ment and the gossip columns 
had fed for 11 years upon h is . 
friendship with opera star 
M aria Callas.
’’Jackie, How Could You?’’ 
h e a d I i n e d one European 
paper; summing up the emo­
tional reaction of the ‘‘antis.”
Amid the criticism, ’there
were those who took the view 
this m arriage woiild at least 
ensure, Jackie the privacy she 
had been denied during five 
years of widowhood. But the • 
glare of publicity continued as 
a religious furore burst over 
the, m atch with th e , divorced : 
O n a s s i s, who follows the 
Greek Orthodox faith. The - 
Vatican finally ruled Jackie 
wais a “ public sinner’’ but 
said she would hot necessarily 
be exconununicated from the 
Roman Catholic Church.
Meanwhile, a, new First 
Lady prepared to move into 
Washington. Observers pred­
icted a conservative new era 
under the one-time C&fornia 
school teacher P at Nixon and 
her daughters T ric ia  and, 
Julie, with knee-len^h skirts 
arid a chintzy White House 
setting the style.
Lady Bird Johnson’s five 
years would likely be remem­
bered more, for her beautify- 
America schemes ' than Tor 
any personal stamp on soci­
ety.,But she has been a popu­
la r figure and commentators 
have rem arked how little of 
the criticism heaped on her 
husband has rubbed off on 
, her, \
Canada's royal commission 
on the status of women, arid a 
number of industrial incidents 
in Britain, reflected a  new 
preoccupation with the strug­
gle for sex equality—appropri-
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ately enough marking the 50th 
anniversary year of votes for 
wonien.
Bus , drivers in a Norfolk 
port threatened to paralyse 
the city . transport when a 
woman tried to join their 
number. A strike of women 
rinachinists at British Ford au­
tomobile plant strangled pro­
duction for several weeks 
until Barbara Castle solved it 
over a tea-party talk.
Mrs! Castle continued her 
trail-blazing progress through 
the British government ' by 
moving from the transport 
ministry to bver-all responsi­
bility for labor relations and 
productivity, a job her male 
predecessor once described as 
“ a bed of nails.”
Judith Hart, 44. became the 
second woman in Harold Wil­
son’s c a b i n e t  when he 
stepped up to paymaster-gen­
eral from her junior ministe­
rial slot in the Gorinmoriwealth 
office. Like B arbara Castle, 
she is a Lancashire lass with 
a reputation as a fighter. In 
her new, job she will concen­
trate bn youth affairs.
Another fi.ghting woman In 
British headlines was Mrs. 
Lilian 'B ig Lil) Bilocca, who 
faced threats against her life 
when she headed a protest 
m arch to Parliam ent of Hull 
trawlerm en’s wives, ’They de­
manded better safety 'rules 
after tw’O. trawlers sank. With 
nearly all lives lost.. But the 
traiyler crews resented their 
interference, fearing it would 
affect their livelihood in the 
competitive privately owned 
.fleets. ■
Two members of Britain’s 
permissive pop society de­
clared their intentions .of hav­
ing iUegitimate children by 
Beatle John Lennon and Roll­
ing Stone Mick Jagger. ’The 
respective mothers-to-be, 
Yoko Ono and M a r i a n  n e 
iFaithfull, both suffered mis­
carriages.-;/
 ̂ N c e s E t r ^ T e i
Fri., Dec. 2 7 ,  
S a t./D 6 c .2 8
In Ypur Friendly Kelowna 
CANADA SAfiWAY LlMRlO Safeway Store.
W E  R E S E R V E  T H E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  O U .A N T IT IE S .
Lucerne Party Pride
69c3 pt. ctn.
EVENING GLAMOR IN GOTTON
A roagriificent evening gOWn cotton collection. A top Cqn-
becohies a fashion w ork ' of adian fashion created the
art chosen for the designer basic forin .in heavy quilted
cotton brocade arid adorned: 





Will you -Speak for her—arid 
for me'.’—J.L..
Dear J. L.—No. Your , grand­
daughter belongs in her par­
ents' home. Of course she wants 
to come! Any 15-year-old girl 
would rather loaf at her grand- 
mbther’s than scrub, clean and 
iron and share a room .With' a 
younger sister.
He M ay Hit A
Dear Ann Landers: I could 
kiss you for printing, the letter 
from “Smartened Up Ex-Wife’’.
She urged every divorced wo­
man to keep hounding the rat 
lintil she gets the support nipney 
ordered by the court.
I ’m a divorcee who raised 
foiir children. I ’ve been in court 
so many times I could conduct 
the hearing myself. Some wo­
men who can’t afford to hire a 
lawyer giye up because they 
don’t know their rights. Tell 
them  again, Ann—they can get 
help from the district attorney.
Every county has one. If the 
bum is iri the military she can 
go to the chaplain and find out 
what her legal right arc!
Major tips: Make sure the
original divorce pai>ers state the 
exact! amount of payment, plus 
change.s—such as an increase 
when the childi'on reach high 
school age, or an increase if the 
bum should got a pay raise or 
strikes oil in his backyard. And 
don’t think it can’t happen. It 
happened to me.—LUCKY LEE 
Dear Lucky: Cqngi'atuiations 
—not on the divorce, on the oil, 
honey. I t’s nice to haVe, iiomo- 
tiiing to iiour on those troubled 
waters. Thanks for writing.
D ear, Ann l.aiiders; ■ My 1.5- 
ycur-old granddaugliti'r is un­
happy at home. .Line inusl .share 
a room with lu'r 111-year-old sis­
ter, ’I'he ]ioor cliild must help 
with younger children, diH's part 
of the ironing, cooking and 
cleaning. 1 know she’d he hap- 
piiM' here and I’d Ih> delighted to 
have her. Her parenis refuse to 
let her come:
I have a lovely lionie, two ser­
vants, and June eould .spend her 
time sttulying or doing what- 
evi"- she wislted. I could give 
her an easier life and introduce 
lu'i to a helli'r chiss of iit'ople.
It woidd he wonilerful for me, 
too, iH'cau.se 1 am lonely.
GOOD Yll.VU FOR t t l . ia s  I
A L T O N A ,  Man. (t’Pi 
F anners in this district harve.st- 
#d an alwve-average crop of 
sugar beets in 1968 and delivery j  as much a centre of attraction 
stations here ami at Gretna I for teen-age guests as the bride 
stockinled 155,.504,lMUi jiounds
Your ’’generous’’ offer sounds 
like poorly ■ disguised srifish- 
ness. Lay off. ■
Dear Ann: I am a maid in a 
very well-known motel., A party 
of four people just left this room 
which looks like a cyclone hit it. 
They left three pennies on the 
dresser.
Why is it that the bartender 
gets a tip for mixing a drink, 
the'waitress gets a tip for bring­
ing food, if the engineer comes 
in with a new light bulb, he us­
ually gels a quarter or 50 cents. 
The' maid gets nothing. Yet she 
is the one who really does the 
dirty work. Is this fair'.'
You arc a friend to the work­
ing people: Will .you say a word 
for us'.’-PA SSED  UP 
Dear Pa.ssed Up: Happy to, A 
great many people travel today, 
and some of them don’t know 
thev should leave money for the 
maid. S o - I ’m telHnff them — 
here and now. Fifty cents a 
pight for one person is, alwut 
right. One dollar if there arc 
two or more in the room, Any­
one who can’t afford this mod­
est tip should stay h o m e .____
P.EACHLAND (Special)—The 
F irst Peachland Cub Pack held 
a successful Christmas ] concert 
and , party this past week in 
the community haU,; all par­
ents, were invited. The evening 
opened with th e , ritual pack 
call-to-order, followed by the 
pack howl and cub prayer.
Entertainment, for the even­
ing included a . welcome poem 
given by the youngest cubs fol­
lowed by a skit which mimiced 
the fam ous, Rudolph the red- 
well acted o u t, and very amus- 
riosed reindeer song, this was 
ing.
Another skit was the drive 
in a old-time ' car with the 
usual hazards of the old days’ 
Sunday drive, needing vigorous 
cranking action and the num­
erous' flat tires, this skit was 
enjoyed just a s , much by the 
actors as the audience.
With Mrs. J . K, Todd at the 
piano, the hall resounded to the 
old Christmas carols pung by 
boys and parents alike. To fin­
ish this sing-song the boys ren­
dered one of their favorite 
camp fire song Ten, Green 
Bottles.
Cub leader Ml'S, Ed, Bodnar 
thanked tho parents fo r, being 
present and introduced the two 
new assistants, and announced 
that there would be no cub 
meetings until Jan. 7, 
Refreshments were then ser­
ved by tho cubs arid mothers 
mothers present to close a 
very pleasant informal oven-
_______
WIFE PRESERVER
Speriding the Christinas week 
with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bootle, are Wendy, 
home from nursing training 
a t Kamloops and Fletcher, 
from the Southern Alberta In­
stitute of Technology, Calgary.
Among the many pleasant so­
cial functions scheduled for 
the holiday season is the New 
Year’s Eve dance at the Kel­
owna "Yacht Club for members 
and-invited, guests. John Desch- 
ner’s band will be in attend- 
"arice.
On Jan. 2, from 5 to 7 p.in. 
Commodore Ken Bruce will re­
ceive inembers and guests at 
the annual wassail at the Yacht 
club.  ̂/ ,'
Prem ier W. A. C- Bennett 
was in the receiving line, at the 
open house for, members on 
Boxing Day at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club, from 
4 to 7 p.m. Others receiving 
were Ray McFadden, presi­
dent of the club and Mrs. Mc- 
Fadden;M r, and Mrs. J . P. 
Finucane: Mr, and Mrs, G. 
Takoff; Mr. and, Mrs. M, G. 
Peters; Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
McGhee, J. L. Greenlay and 
Bruce Mearns,
P E A C H L A N D
Home to spend the Christmas 
holidays with her family is 
Miss Maureen Todd who is a t 
tending Notre Dame Univer­
sity in Nelson,
Miss Lillian Araki arrived 
home from Vancouver where 
she is, attending UBC to spend 
the festive season with her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Mitz Araki 
of I2th Street,
Spending th(J Christmas holi 
days at the home of his par 
ents Mr, and Mrs. A. Coldham
is John Coldham who is attend­
ing BCI’T in Burnaby.
Bob Merchant is home from 
the Prairies to spend tlie holi­
day seasOn with his family.
Home for the holiday season 
is  - Miss M argaret i McNeill 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hi 
C. MacNeill of Princeton Ave., 
M argaret is a student at UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Gove 
and family moved into their 
new home; on Beach Ave. on 
Sunday just in, time foi: the 
holiday season. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gove who moved to Peachlarid 
last , fa ir  from Calgary have 
been residing in motel while
awaiting the completion oif 
this home. , , •
FREE
FILM!
Black and White 
replaced with 






M alay W edding 
Goes M odern
Cl 0  P E N 0 . Mnlnysia dlou- 
Under ,Western tnflu- 
enee, |)op music and elements 
of Christian ritual are crei'ping 
into the iradliionnl Malay Mos­
lem wedding, if a recent m ar­
riage ceremony here i,s any ex- 
iimi'le.
• At the wedding of two fairly 
well-to-do Malay Moslem,* in 
this west Malaysin town a tx))) 
.Gnger from Singapore liccame
FIGURE IT OUT
LONDON (CP) -  More than 
300 parents went back to a we,st 
London school to catch up with 
their children. The youngsters 
are currently learning New 
Mnih, The 10-weck course was 
to help parents understand the 
revolutionary new method. But 
they were warned: “You must 




On* of ihoi* n*w ptoilic lurnlo- 
bl*i on your tabi* koopi tail, p*p- 
p*r, luqnr, *tc,, handy lo *veryon*. 





Sugar bcet,s were shippi'd to the 
refinery .50 miles noith at Win­
nipeg nt the rale of e,iis a 
d«y, Kneh railway e.ir had tlie 
capacity of ,5.5 tons,
QUEENIE
S.
and grixim, , ,
The band baeking the singer | uost the UnittHl Stnt.eH $75,()00
I'layed a )x>p version of the 
Cliiistinn song Ave Marla diir- 
mg the Moslem wedding rites,
'nil night before, tho liride- 
groom, Ahmad, liaiuU.'d over the 
I'omoiilMiry tnide oiici' of (16 
j Mnlnv.sinn ' dollars int'oiit Mil 
I and made his vows to the Mo,' •
I lent priest, A few moments 
Intel his Irride, Jiti, made simi­
lar vows in a,separate room.
'Ibe couple came togethei 
toiedy to exchange ling'- aii' 
olliiT MUinlfe'lation of Wi'sli'in 
mflnein e then n.irted onb' to 





. . . on Tlm rad«.T  e v c n ln g a  
for th e  c o n v e n ie n c e  of 
b u s ln e n s  Udica.
Ph.2-3554
Advance Hairstyling by 
Inn, John and Linda Hifford
‘‘Jimt think of mo ss just 
•BoUtfr pretty fooo &nd wt'U 
got flSM.”
( ONSTRt t TION IN( RI:ASI>
VANCOUVEIl I CP) -  Com 
stiiietion exiK'iidituies m ^lltl^h 
Columbia Jnereased 1.5 per rent 
in the fust 11 months of tins
ireiuxi of 1967, figures releaser 
liy the Amalgamated Conslnie- 
tioii AxsfM'ialion of BC. show 
Coioitiuoiion had l e n e h e O  
fcilllv tXTOlSXKHXI 1>V N<0 >1
I'X,8. cotuosierl with $t%,(XHt,(ssi 
St the sam# dat# in 1%7,
“A WESIERN DRUG STORE”
SUPER DRUGS LTD
Yiiiii Family Drug Store 
^  ( itSMLTlCS yt CARDS
i , t o y s  ★ TOILETBIES
i ,  LUNCH COUNTER 




1871 Glen more 762-2115
1st Quality Nylons
S eam less m ic r o  incsli hose in assorlcti F all Q / L -  
shade.s. G o o d  size range. Sale, p a ir  Z U C
Bath Towels
A v erag e  size tow els in asso rted  co lors, Shop * T Q ^  
an d  save now . Sale, each  l / C
9c
oddments
In fa n ts ’ b ibs, w ash  c lo ths 
and  rayon  pan ties , F ach
Ladles' Briefs
1 0 0 %  D u p o n t nylon  pan ties by [ 'fcn ch m aid , clastic 
leg sty le, lace trim . Q Q
Sizes S .M .L . Reg, 1,.S‘). N ow  7  7U
Boys' Sport Shirts
F ine  iiuality  ta ilo red  sno rt sh irts witii m inlnium  iro n ­
ing  req u ired  in p la in  co lou rs of green, blue
14, 1.49and  gold. Sizes 8
Plastic Waste Baskets
L arg e  1 1 gallon  cap ac ity , heavy du ly  un b rcak - Q Q *  
ab le  po lyethy lene constrtie tion , Sale, each  / 7 C
Men's Shirts
s p o r t  a n d  d r e s s  s h i r t s  f o r  m e n  in f a n c > ;  p l a i n s ,  p r i n t s  
a n d  s t r i p e s  vsi ih a w i d e  r a n g e  o f  c o l o u r s .  f t  Q Q  
S iz e s  1 4 ' ,  - I f ) ' ... Z .7 7
' B u b s o r i i s ' B a u ,  ( C o m p a n i i




Plain or Kosher Style. 
32 oz. jar :
Edwards Brand
l  ib. tin 2 lb. tin
1
Town House
Whole or Jellied. 
14 fl. oz. tin 2
Gov't Inspected, Fresh Frozen B.C.
A l b2 2  lbs. and over..  - - - - Grade
Ave. 6 - 14 lbs. ~  lb. 55c
Town House Fancy Quality
48  (I. oz. tins .  . 3 for 1.00
Enchanted Isle
1 4 fl.o z .t in s  - -
Empress
Olives
Stuffed Loose Pack 
Manzanilla, 16 oz. ja r .  .
Emperor
Dclii'ioiisly refreshing.
Big, red and )uUy 
Emperor, the table grape2  -  49c
WmwM.
r :
By SCOTT BUTTON 
Cansdiaa Press Staff Writer
BIG WEEK OF SKIING
TTiiB first W* week «f the 
ski season is fully under way 
with hundreds o f  skiers tak­
ing advantage of .the holiday 
season along with the fresh
snowfall to take part in the at Silver Star took advantage
booming sport. Big White of the powder conditions and
mountain is; operating all lifts, the holiday period to indulge.,
and reports snow conditions All lifts will also be operating
as “ fantastic.” Above, skiers ' ■- " ■ :
at that area. Last .mountain 
and Apex ait Penticton will be 
hosting hoards of skiers in the 
days ahead.—(Courier Photo)
Montreal Canadiens have re ­
claimed first place in the East­
ern Division of the National 
Hockey League and a goal- 
tender who m ight help fliem 
hold on to it. ,
The Canadiens moved into top 
spot Thursday night by defeat­
ing Toronto Maple Leafs 4-2 
after , learning tha t goaltender 
Gump Worsley would rejoin the 
team for practice today.
Worsley has been inactive 
since mid-November when he 
was ordered to take a rest be­
cause of a nervous ailment and 
an aversion to flying,.
Rogatien Vachon, Montreal’s 
other regular netm inder, is out 
with a hand injury. But, with 
ropkie Tony Esposito in the nets 
Thursday night, the Canadiens 
encountered little difficulty in 
downing the Leafs.
In  other NHL gam es Thurs­
day night, New York Rangers 
downed Oakland Seals 3-1, St. 
Louis Blues edged Pittsburgh 
Penguins 3-2 and Minnesota 
North Stars tied Los AAgeles 
Kings 4-4.
A crowd of 17,895 a t Montreal 
saw the Canadiens move'! one 
lit ahead of the runner-up 
Boston Bruins, idle Thursday 
and three ahead of Toronto with 
the victory. /
Montreal goals went to Ralph 
B a c k  8 1 r  o m, Henri Richard, 
Bobby Rousseau and John, Fer­
guson. M urray Oliver and Norm 
Ullman replied for Toronto.
Smith, who had fallen to the iCe Louis saw Jim Roberta tie the 
to make a save on Don Mar- score at 5:47 of the final pei-iod 
shall. with the Blues’̂ first short-hand-
Dave Balon scored the other ed^goal of^the s 'ason.  ̂ _
Ranger goal while Gary Jarrett Gary Sabourm scored the i ^ -
picked up the Oakland tally 
T he victory, watched by 17,250 
New York fans, stretched the 
Rangers’ unbeaten streak to 
four games, but w as only their 
second victory in 11 games.
The Rangers announced that 
injured right winger Rod Gil­
bert is about ready to rejoin the 
team . Gilbert, out three w eeks 
with a c h i p p  ed bone and 
stretched ligaments in his left 
ankle, skated 'Thursday and 
m ay see limited ac tio n , this 
weekend in two/ games against 
Montreal,
INCREASE THEIR LEAD
T he Blues allowed Pittsburgh 
to take a 2-0 lead in the first pe­
riod, then rallied to gain the 
victoiy which moved them 12 
points ahead of ninnerrup Oak­
land in the Western Division.
Vai Fonteyne and Gene Ubria- 
co scored opening-period goals 
for Pittsburgh. St. Louis began 
its comeback at 0:33 of the sec­
ond period on a goal by defence- 
m an Noel Picard.
A gathering of 15,056 a t St,
ner a t 7:10 of the final period to 
help the Blues stretch their un­
defeated home streak to  11 
g am es.. ■
Minnesota gained its tie be­
fore 7,772 Lbs Angeles fans, 
when Danny Grant sqored his 
16th goal of the season a t 10:02 
of the third period.
Danny O’Shea scored two 
goals for the North Stars and 
Bill Goldsworihy added another. 
Bill F lett scored twice for Los 
Angeles and Dale Rolfe and Ed 
Joyal once each.
Ray Cullen of Minnesota, the 
second leading scorer in the 
Western Division, w ill be out 
about a  month with a hairline 
fracture of his right ankle, the 
North Stars announced before 
the game.
The fracture whs disclosed in 
x-rays taken at Los Angeles. 
Cullen s u f f e r e d  the injury 
Wednesday night in » game 
against St. Louis. Tbe 27-year- 
old centre had 10 goals and 25 
assists ,,second only to Red Ber- 
enson of St. Louis in the West­
ern Division.
ED'S GLENMORE SERVICE
Kelowna Buckaroos put to­
gether thedr m ost impressive 
play of the season ’Thursday and 
r e ^ te r e d  a  7-4 B.C. Junior 
Hockey League victory over the 
Penticton Broncos/
A Boxing Day crowd of .1,200, 
largest of the season in Kelow­
na, watched the short-staffed 
Buckaroos but-play the Broncos 
in  every category—  including 
fighting.
Dave Cousins led . the way, 
scoring three goals in a five- 
minute span during the second 
period. The first of his three 
gbals came with Kelowna hold? 
ing a slim 3-2. lead.
His three goals accounted for 
a ll the scoring in theV second 
period and gave the Buckaroos 
a healthy 6-2 m argin going into 
the final 20 minutes of play.
Other Kelowna scorers were 
Gene Carr, Cliff McKay, L a r ^  
Lenarduzzi and Don Bassett.
E d , Hays scored twice for 
Penticton, singles going to  Vic 
Mercredi and Robin Agur.
The Buckaroos played with 
only 11 men as injuries swept 
through the team . P a t Mc­
Mahon, the team ’s leading 
scorer, was out with a shoulder 
injury. Keri Philip has a bad 
ankle, Chuck Carigan a pulled 
groin and Danny McCarthy w a s  
unable to return from Trail in 
time for the game.
Ron Pyle, whq suffered tom 
stomach muscles in the Bucks’ 
last home game, played goal 
for the Bucks, stopping 38 shots 
Dave McClelland blocked 39 
shots In the Penticton net.
Nine penalties were handed 
out in the hard-hitting contest 
six of them majors for fighting
Hays, Mercredi and Tom 
, Gawrylets drew m ajors for Pen 
ticton while Dave Yarocki, Gor­
don Osinchuk and Lenarduzz 
pulled in the Kelowna penalties
Osinchuk recorded the only 
clear-cut victory in the fighting 
department, sending Gnwrylets 
to tlie dressing room with six 
minutes remaining in the game 
The Penticton player was bleed 
ing badly from the nose after 
the fight.
The win allowed the Buck 
aroos to keep pace with the 
Vernon Essos who registered a 
6-0 victory over Kamloops Roc 
kets. The team s remained in 
third^place tie.
Penticton fell three points be-
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hind league-leading Victoria 
Cougars who tied New West­
minster 6-6. Both Penticton and 
Kelowna have two games in 
hand.
The Buckaroos are away 
from home for two weeks, their 
next home game scheduled Jan. 
10 when Vcrnbn comes visiting. 
’The Bucks play in Penticton on 
New Year’s Day.
F irst period — 1. Kelowna, 
C arr (Jensen) 2:24. 2. Kelowna, 
McKay (Carr) 3:15. 3. Pentic­
ton, Mercredi (Hays) 6:15. 4. 
Kelowna, Lenarduzzi (Cousins) 
8:10. Penalty: Carr (Kel.) 12:20.
Second Period—5. Penticton, 
Agur 2:30. 6. Kelowna, Cousins 
(Morris) 6:24. 7. Kelowna, Cous­
in s ' (Bassett, Morris) 9:20. 8. 
Kelowna, Cousins (Bassett, Le- 
narduzzi) 11:27. Penalties: Hays 
(Pen.) rind Yarocki (Kel.) ma 
jors 10:35; Madden (Pen.) ll;03 
Tilird Period—- 9. Kelowna, 
Bassett : (Lenarduzzi) 1:50. 10. 
Penticton, Hays (Madden, Moss) 
5:57.11. Penticton, Hays (Moss, 
Pentland) 7:18. P enalties. Le 
narduzzi (Kci.) and Mercredi 
(pen.) majors 5:27; Gnwrylets 
(Pen.) and Osinchuck (Kel.) 
majors 14;'36.
Shots on goal by:
Penticton 10 L5 17-42
Kelowna 15 16 15M6
Attendance: 1,200,
NEW YORK (AP) — " G e t La- 
monica.”
That, says Gerry. Philbin, Is 
the best defence against Oak­
land -Raiders’ passing httack.
New York Jets, for whom 
Philbin plays defensive end, 
must contend with tha t attack 
Sunday in the American Foot­
ball L e a g u e  championship 
game.
Daryle Lamonica is the centre 
of the attack, and he devastated 
Kansas City with five touch­
down passes last Sunday in the 
Western Division playoff.
‘Tf we get to Lamonica early, 
then we could save what could 
be a long game for us,” said 
Philbin, who was named to the 
AFL all-star team  earlier this 
week. ’’We’ve got to keep on his 
back. We have to get to him be­
cause when he’s hot, he’s hot.
’Even if you can’t tackle him 
and throw him. for a loss, you 
can get your hands in his face. 
If he has to throw over your 
hands, he’s cry likely going to 
throw a bad pass.”
Lamonica didn’t throw many
KEPT LEAFS ALIVE 
Esposito had 34 saves for the 
Canadiens and Bruce Gamble of 
Toronto 31. B ut Gamble made 
several brilliant stops to keep 
the Maple Leafs in the game, 
Rousseaii scored his 14th goal 
of the game, the winner, at 
17:58 of the second period with 
a backhand shot dhat struck 
Gamble and bounced into the 
net.
Ferguson picked up an insur­
ance tally a t 13:55 of the final 
periufi when hb took a lead pass 
from Beliveau, skated around 
Toronto d e f e n o e ni a h  Mike 
Pelyk, and blasted the puck be­
tween Gamble’s legs.
Centre Dave Keon of Toronto 
suffered a rib or back injury in 
the second period and saw no 
he completed 21 of 34 against furfeer action. I t  w ^  pot imme- 
the Jets for 311 yards and four diately
touchdowns. V . ™ ss any games because of the
’He had a pretty good day 
but I  think we put pressure on
him ,” Philbin recalled. ” W e  g o t  ette s c o r e d  JS^^secqnds a^^^ 
to him twice, and we made him| ®®riFm ffie f
Ed Bars!, formerly of 
Kelowna Motors is 
pleased to announce the 
Official Opening of his 
new Glenmore Chevron 
Service Station.
Ed is well-known in the 
automotive field in Kel­
owna and welcomes all old 
friends and custoihers to 




7.75 X 14 Original Suburbanite 
WINTER RETREADS
(top line casings.) 2 for
scramble a few times. A n y o n e  I , ^ ® " S e r s  off to a 2-0 lead 
is less effective if he h a s  to ru n [ag |jn g .O “H f o u r t h
his receivers igoal in as m any games a t 0:46
“But he thrdws so quick y o u ^ te r-  t a to g  a P a s s ^ ^  ^ n  
have to get in on him or he’U Ratelle. Goyette connectedun 
hurt you. He’s also one of t h e  P°wer “*.2:01 bF  W m ^ 
toughest quarterbacks around.jPuck over Oakland goalie Gary 
We’ve given him some good 
shots in the past—nothing dirty 
but just hard—and he just 
bounces right back., Tou can’t 
rattle him mentally, either.”
’Throughout the season the Jet 
linemen haye run a litle pool in 
which they each up $10 weekly.
The money would go to the man 
who tackled the quarterback the 
most times. This week,, how­
ever, the $10 bills have stayed 
in their wallets.
“We don’t have a n y t h i n g  
going on this gam e,” Philbin ex­
plained. “We don’t  need any­
thing. I t’s all or nothing. We
Dial 3-4911
E D 'S
g l e n m o r e M
Corner High Rd. St 
Glenmore Drive
(Old Frasier Motors Location)
bad passes six weeks ago when I don’t need any extra incentive.”
Baltimore Will Watch Kelly
BOWLING SCORES
MERIDIAN LANF.H
Tuesday Ladlea. High Single, 
Rose WiK'sl 319; High Triple, 
Hose Wue.st 703; Team High 
filiiglc. Rocket.* 1212, triple, 
Hix'kets .1084; High Average, 
m t  Hen 198; Team Standings: 
Luckv’s 425'/!. Acc.s 392'i, Rih;- 
kets ,177h.
Canadian Foreatera: High
Blnglf, women, Yvonne Sona- 
telie '2,12, men, Bill Hredin '298; 
High Triple, women, Pidge Coi - 
rle  620, men. Bob Frost 685; 
Team High Single, Hi Halls 
1199, triple, Jets 341.1; lligh Av- 
•rage, Ann Pilon 202] men, 
.Garth NichoUoii 2.18; Team 
Slandlngii; End of First Half; 
M .ntins Yaiictv 4.16, AcMin* 
42.1, Jets 419. Jewels .182.
Major Mixed: High Single, 
\  women. Gerda Perron 329, men, 
\Hick Turner 355; High ’Triple, 
«-onien, Gerda Perron 7*4. men, 
la r ry  Wright 112: Team High 
Single, Brodcr’a Masonry 12-42, 
triple, HaU DlstrilHitora 3438; 
High Average, women, Mary 
Magark 224, men. Joe Welder 
148; ”300" Chib, Rick Turner 
155, O trda Peeroii 129. Ijirry  
Wriiht 320, Loreni Broder 309.
Triple, Evelyn Galnrneau 7.18, 
men, Bert Smith 775; Team 
High Single, Lucky Strike,S 1148, 
triple, I.ucky Strikes 3130; High 
Average, women. Myrtle Snow- 
sell 214, men, Bert Smith 221, 
“.100” Club, F.velyn Onlnrnenu 
308, Brian Ley 308, Team Stand­
ings: Skookulns 4, Pielui|\s 4, 
Kreacents 3, Lucky Strikes 3, 
Aces 3.
’Tuesday Mixed: High Single, 
women. Shirley B'owler 294, 
men. A'̂ fi.v Hartmnh 338; High 
Triple, women, Jill Siebert 757, 
men Mils Koga 784, Andy Hart­
man 784, Dave Blnxham 784; 
Team High Single. Henderson's 
Cleanei'S 1318, triiile, Riitlniid 
Builders 3344; High Aveiiu’e, 
women. lAUifiinc SchiK’k 246. 
men, Denl.s Cn.sey 269; ” .1i)0“ 
Club, Andy Hartman 3.18, Sian 
Siebert .137, Dave Bloxhnm 333, 
Joe Lisehka 326; Danny Uhl 321, 
Mill Koga 309, Hugh Barton 302. 
Team StaiulingN; “ A" Highl, 
Rutland Welding 40. Hot Sliots 
35. Snip and Clip 34, Rutkels 34 , 
“B" n ig h t. Heavers 34, Dodg­
er* 33, Spoilers 33.
Lady fkrlfera; High Single.
CLEVELAND (AP) — The 
night before Cleveland Browns 
mot Baltimore Colts during the 
regular season. Bill Nelsen, the 
Browns’ quarterback, picked up 
n new.spnper to see how, his 
nlma m ater-Soiilhorn Califor­
nia—had done that day.
“The fir.st thing I noticed,” 
Nelsen recalls, “ whs that USC 
had run 0 , J. Simpson more 
than 30 times. And 1 rcmcmbei 
thinking 'a guy cart got killed 
running that many times In ono 
gam e,’
“The next day the first thing I 
did ofter we played the Colts 
was to gel hold of a statistical 
sheet, and the first thing 1 nO: 
tlced was that 1 had run Kelly 
30 tim es.”
Kelly is l.<Moy Kelly, and he 
survived the workout Nelsen 
gave him.
But he killed the Colts, pene­
trating the Baltimore defence 
for 130 yards. Catching two 
passes and scoring a pair ot 
touchdowns as the Browns took 
a 30-20 victory.
Kelly put together seven 100- 
yard days during the regular 
season while gaining 1,239 yards 
and becoming only tho third, 






That’s tho only blemish on the 
Baltimore record in 15 games 
this Boa.son and Kelly’s perform­
ance that day is iirobably the 
major reason Baltimore conch 
Don Rhula says “ we'll be wiiteh 
ing luMi nil Die time Sunday'' 
when (lie two te.nms meet in (I'e 
Nfttibnnl FooH'jall l.cnKUO tltla 
game. '
All p r o c i u o t *  Hol d b y  
B i g  O  T i r o  B l o r o n  
c a r r y  a  0 0 - D n y  
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
i 'y } '
' Hr
23/ UON AVI Phone /b/4Q60
lU lf; Rutland Rrarflnf t » .  Do- 
var UUm 116, Brodw’a Masonry 
i m .  Labalti
’Ttaraday Mixed; High Stnfte
women. Evelyn G alam eau 306. m as. The Pond, 
men. Brian U y  306, H»*h Hole-ln One.
Marg Hinton 618; Team High 
Atngie, Hede*lB-45ne 1019, triple. 
The Pond 2W0; Team Stand- 
Ingi; Hlihland, llawkeyc Ch- 
Wild titwxe.
S l.R V lC I S AVAIL.ADLE
•  ni.tical Dl'pensing •  /.enlth Hearing Aids
•  Conc.ct Lenses •  SuiiKlnsses




213 l.awrence .\ee. rhone 762 2M7
W h e n  youlre smiling... 






I'ho groat lasto of lobatt's stontJs by ycu\ 
round after round. It's Canada's Iruo-bluo 
beer. That's why its true-blue 
B lu e  . .  . la D G i i
' B l u e ' .  BUS s i n s  HIT
for fraa bomti deitvsry and bottla return, pliont; 762-2224 
thia |« nai aublithMl m *i«|)l*r** toy tha l_Mtuof Canirei Boara or by (ha Qovarnmant of •fitlalt Calumbll
1









Canada Good, Can, Chde*
lb. I J
FRESH






Reg. 2.05 — 64 oa.
ICE CREAM
Dalryland, Reg, 2.(9 
Gallon Pall
M ILK
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Br Bta BCKO’
T IP S  FO R  THE H U N TERS
IP Vbu AHIMUMTINC M 
HBAW BRUSH, TIE THB 
LACES OF YOUR BOOTS 
AT THE BACK. YOU'RE 
U S S  LIKELY TO SET 'EM 
6HA6SEO.
TAKE ALONS AM EKTRA 
^AlR OP SOCKS. SUFTHEM 
INTO A PLASTIC SANDWICH 
BAS
XF YOU NEED SOME TARSET 
PRACTICE. HAVE A BUDDY 
ROLL A STUFFED BALL 
O O W N A H IU .
To SHARPEN A HUMTINS 
KNIFE HOLD IT FIRMLY SO 
BLADE IS TILTED SLIGHTLY. 
PUSH BLADE ALONG THE 
STONE.WITH CUTTING EDGE 
AWAY FROM YO U.
SKI POINTERS
ADELAIDE (AP) — PhiUppe 
(^hartiier, vice-president of the 
French Lawn Tennis Associa- 
tipn, said today it is imperative 
that the Davis Cup go open—the 
sooner the better. ;
“It is just •  m atter of how 
and wheii," he said as the 
United States wrapped up the 
67th Challenge Round before a 
small crowd at the Memorial 
Drive Courts.
CTiartrier, with Robert Abdes- 
selam of France, has been hold­
ing talks here this week with 
top representatives of the other 
three top tennis playing nations 
—Australia, the United ; States 
and England.
The tennis powers have ex­
plored a wide range of prob­
lems, chief of them the m atter 
of opening the Davis Cup to the 
pros and efforts to ease the cold 
war between am ateur associa­
tions and pro proriioters.
C h a r  t r  i e r  said there was 
unanimous sentiment among the 
tennis chieftains th a t the Davis 
Cup mukt go open.
He also said all the tennis ex­
ecutives have shown concern 
over the, sm all. crowd" attending 
the challenge Round here. On 
opening day, only 5.500 turned
out and the crowd was even 
smaller for today’s doubles.
“I remember I was in Ade­
laide for Challenge Round in 
1956,” (Jhartrier said. “Both the 
United States and Australia had 
inferior-teams, yet 17,000 came 
but for each of the three days  ̂
and it was almost imjwssible to 
get tickets.”
“We cannot let this great 
event die. We must act, and act 
at once.’.’ '
By DAVE BREWER
Director Last MountalD Ski.
■.'School ...
Whenever the snow falls deep 
and soft, sooner or la ter most 
of us succumb and w e're off to 
carvo a few casuals in the un­
packed powder. Can you remem­
ber the tumbler and frustration? 
Do you remember how. is re-' 
listed your every effort at 
turning?
What we need to do in deep 
sriow i s ; get more power into 
our tu rn s: here’s the trick. For 
parallel turns on packed; pow­
der it takes little more than a 
steering action of the feet to 
make our skis skid. Skiing a 
little faster and m ore aggres­
sively we use the feet and knees. 
In deep powder keep your 
stance lower than usual (as 
though you are  sitting in a 
chair) and with the up motion
that initiates the paraUel C h r i s ­
tie, twist the feet, knees, and 
the hip in' the direction you 
want to go.
Even the deepest crud will 
find it difficult to resist this 
kind of force. Finish your turn 
as you would any other christie. 
Just remember, the toughest 
thing to do is to sta rt the skis 
turning and this is the easy way 
to do it. Have fun; See you next 
week.,'.
BEGAN IN ROME /
Observances of Jan. 1 as the  
S ta r t  of th e  New Year began in 
Rome. ,
D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure voui 













Greene of Rossland, B.C., has ________
been named winner of the Lou. P ittsburgh 
E. Marsh Memorial Trophy a s '
Canada’s outstanding athlete 
for the Second consecutive year.
It was the fourth year in a 
row the award, named for a 
former sports editor of ’The 
Star,, has been awarded to a 
female athlete. Swimmer Elaine 
Tanner of Vancouver won it in 
1966 and skater P etra  Burka of 
Toronto In 1965.
Last week Miss Greene was 
named Canada’s top female ath­
lete in the year-end Canadian 
Press poll of sportswriters and 
broadcasters. It is the second 
consecutive year she has won 
both awards. Miss Tanner won 
both in 1966.
At the 1968 Winter Olympics 
in Grenoble, France, Miss 
Greene won a gold medal hi the 
giant slalom and a second-place 
silver in the slalom. She also 
won the first two World Cup 
skiing competitions in 1967 and 
1968.
Retired from competitive ski­
ing since the Olympics, she de­
scribed the Marsh trophy award 
as a satisfying wind-up of her 
am ateur career.
'The award se lection  commit­
tee gave honorable mention to 
Miss Tanner, 17, who won two 
silver medals in tho 100-motre 
and 200 - metre backstroke 
events in the 1908 Mexico Olym­
pics and a bronze medal on the 
relay team;, to Canada's Olym­
pic equestrian team of .lim Di\y 
of Kitig, Ont., Jim  Elder of 
Aurora. Ont., and Tom Gayford 
of Gor|niey, (Int., winners of a 
gold mecia) in grand prix Jumi>- 
ing;. to Toronto professional 
golfer Al Balding, co-winner of 
tiie World Cup In Uiiiv and to 
harncKS-drlver ilerve Filion of 
Angers, Que,, who \('on a world 
record of 401 races this .season.
St." Louis 15 9 9 95 70
Oakland 11 19 5 81 108
Los Angeles 11 15 4 71 91
Phlla. 9 18 6 68 92
Minnesota 9 19 6 83 107
7 20 6 81 117
National League
Eastern Division 



























Toronto 2 Montreal 4 
Oakland 1 New York S 
Pittsburgh 2 St. Louis 3 
Minnesota 4 Los Angeles
Be With Us For
Youf family and friends will enjoy a delightful 
Traditional New Year’s Day Dinner Menu. 
Two sittings have been arranged for your 
convenience . . . ■: .
K  tr\ H ftViifl T  t n  0
PRICE 3.50 
Children under 12  ̂2.25
HOTEL
348 Bernard Ave. 762-2601
•  I?” !  mt » *
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Boneless, Canada Good, 
Canada Choice  .....  lb.
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fVofiJe in <nrr f / )  t o iin frics air crlrhr.ihnii this festixV! sr.ison m lh ( \iihn/f [Hack IjiM  lirrr
I
Fully Cooked,
Whole .......  - ........
Shank Half .... lb.
SAUSAGE MEAT
Butt Half
  lb. VIOL
6 9 c
Bums CocktailSAUSAGES 12 oz. pkg.   . . . . .
Large Selection of Vancouver Fancy Sausages 
for Your Holiday Entertaining!
TURNIPS or ONIONS . ib 8c
bo, 2 .2 9
POTATO CHIPS
bunny,
6 oz. tins.. J  for 
Old Dutch 4 9 c
JUICE 2  to 89c
9 oz, pkg. .........
48 oz. tin ..._.....i.............. A  for
ASPIRIN TA BIITSim bpw c
Reynold’s,
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OYSTERS
CHEDDAR CHEESE
CREAM CHEESE    2 5 c
DUTCH GOUDA CHEESE Jo't 
WHOLE MIXED NUTS Bu.b .b 4 9 c
SALTED MIXED NUTS „   6 9 c
COCKTAIL MIXES K / o z  1.19 
COCKTAIL MIXES S ' c n 8 9 c  
BROKEN SHRIMP S m  5 3 c
9 0 f3 OZ. t i n   ...............   X / U
SARDINES K ing O sca r, tin  35C
RIPE O L I V E S - 4 9 c
STUFFED OLIVES 5 9 6
m C D D I C C  A O rv n C K l A l C j  M c L arcn ’s, 12 oz. j a r  ... 0 / C
PICKLED ONIONS 6 9 c
SWEET GHERKINS " ',7 / 4 9 c
8 oz. d n ......................  2  fo r 89C
’n \  o r *
8 uz. pkg.  ...................   v J U
NEW STORE HOURS AT SHOP-EASY
CHIP DIP :̂ 
WHEATOS “
F.ffective Thursday, .Ian. 2, Shiip-l'lusy will he 
Open 9 - 6 Mun., Tucs., Wed., Thurs, & Sul. 
Friday 9 - 9.
T t
\
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w e a t x a i r
48 oz. tin .....
Christies, t Q *
16 oz. pkg .  J / t
p Cracker Barrel / Q  
Old. 12 Oz. pkg. 0 / C
Prices Effective Friday, Dec. 27  - Tuesday, Dec. 31
Shop-Fast
Shops Capri and South Pandosy '
/  p a g e  « KEivOWXA PAILT COPRIgR. FBI.. DEC. 27, H68 j
Run Your Ad On The Economical 6-Day Plan
G O O D S  & S E R V IC E S  -  W H E R E  TO  F IN D  t H E M  
IN K E L O W N A  D IS T R IC T
11. Business Personal 14. Announcement 1 7 . Rooms for Rent 21 . Propertv for Sale
BUILD»NG SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In
K E L O W N A  o r V E R N O N
A R E A / 7 :  7,:;;';
Phone oriiers collect  
Business—542-8411 r 
R esid en ce  542-4320 Or 766-2330
LAV iNG TO N p l a n e r
M IL L  L T D .
SPECIAL — Old sawdust (ot 
nuilching in gardens Shavings 
Available while they last at ho 
charge.
PAINT SPECIALISTS
picture Blurred and sound 
all buzzy?
Makes your eyes all sore and 
fuzzy?' " !' '
will stop your headaches 
] without pills,
No need to worry ’bout 
outrageous bills.




North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“ We Guarantee Satisfactibn” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
All Work Guaranteed!
M,-,'W,' F, tl
D. CHAPMAN & CO;:
ALLIED VAN LINES. AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance H' iling 
Commercial Household, ,




S4.99 sq. yd. - S6.66 sq. yd. 
i lObro Nylon. Plains and Tweeds 
Expert Installation. Also tile 
and inlaids now at— 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES 
' 3013 Pandosy St.,
Phone 763-2718
T. Th. S t/
REST HOMES
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco& SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY ”  762-2134
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. ,
. Telephone 762-4124
The Guys and Gals a t
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes SL Tele* 
phone 762-4775. tf
CLEAN. LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room available imnrtediately. 
Telephone 763-4174 or apply 1287 
Lawrence Ave. ] 124
E X T E N D  T H E I R  G R E E T IN G S  
T O  O U R  V .I .P . C U S T O M E R S
By offering them  
ONE GALLON of ROOT BEER
With Every Big Tub of
CLASS!FED RATES
ClasRifled AdvetUsement* tod Notice* 
for this page must' tw received .by. 
4:30 p.m. day previous to publlcatiop.
; , " Phone V63-44I5 '
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4e pier word, per 
iDsertion ' ■ / '
Three consecutive cay*. 3Vic per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutivi day*. Sc per word, 
per insertion
Minimam charge based on U word*. 
Minimum charge for any advertiie- 
ment 1* 60c.
.Births. Engigementi Marriage* 
4c per word, minimum $2 00.
Death Notices, In Memonam. Card* 
of Thank* 4c. per word, minimum 
12.00 . .
II not paid within 10 days an addi­
tional charge ol 10 per cent.
. LOCAL CUSSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable vritbin circalatlbn tone 
only ;
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previou* to 
publication.
One insertion 11.47 pet column inch. 
Three consecutive insertion* tl,40 
per column inch. ■
Six' consecutive uuerUon* ' $1.33 
per column inch.
Read , vouf jdvertiSement • the first 
' day It appeari. We will not be respon­
sible (or more than one Incorrect in- 
. tertion.
BOX REPLIES 
23c charge (or ihe-use ol a'Couriet 
bus number, and 23u additional U, 
replies are tr be mailed ..
Names and idnresse* oi Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a condition ot acceptance ot a boa 
numbet. advertisement, while every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertliei as soon as possible, 
we accept nn llabUity In respect of 
loss or damage alleged . to arise 
through either failure or delay in 
forwarding luch 'epile*. however 
caused, whetlier by neglect or other 
wise.' ■
Replies will be held for 10 day*.
5. In Memoriam
DORI? GUEST DRAPERIES 
. Drapes a.nd Bedspredds 
By the Yard or V ;
'. Custom MatJe
Expert advice in choosing from 
the largest' selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
-.tf
a l l  t h r o u g h  T H E  F E S T IV E  S E A S O N  
D ec . 2 0 th  to  Ja n . 5 th  _
: Phone Ahead ;Bt 7 5 2 ”^
S H O P S  C A P R I  —  K E L O W N A
.; '118420; 122-124
FURNISHED, NEW LARGE! 
sleeping room available Jan. 1. 
S50, Apply 850 Grenfell Ave. or 
telephone 763-4543. , -123
1 8 . Room and Board
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for elderly person in 
my home,' near Shops Capri. 
Telephotie 763-2840. 126
BOARD AND ROOM. NON 
smokers or drinkers. Telephone 
762-7364. tf
21. Property for Sale
COOK — In loving memory pf a 
dear husband and father, Wil­
liam Cook, w h o  passed away, 
on Dec. 27, 1966.
In tears we saw. you, sinking, 
We watched you fade away,
Our hearts were almort 
broken,
You fought so hard to stay. 
But when we saw yp.u sleeping, 
S,o peacefully free from pain, 
■We could not wish you -back 
To suffer- that again. 
— rSadly missed by his loving 




: TELEPHONE 762-4029; 
Calls, 9 a/m. - 6 p!in. 
Monday to Saturday/ .
: , / ; : T, Th, S tf
15. Houses for Rent
f o r  LEASE. FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available im­
mediately for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, la rg e . living 
room. Couple only, S175 per 
month. Carruthcrs and Meikle 
Ltd 762-2127 Th., F., S. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 
one bedroom unfurnished suite, 
near hospital.- No children. Tele­
phone 763-2992. tf
PEACHLAND PRINCETON 
Ave., now vacant, 2 bedroom 
house. Living room carpeted, 
fireplace, S75 monthly. Tele­
phone after 5 p.m., 764-4416.
' . 134
1. Births
“ Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Koe
157'J Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers lor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.





Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates.
. PHONE 765-6292 
or 765-6264 
y : „ ' M, W. F  tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available Jan. 1. Okanagan hRs- 
sion. . Family with 1 or 2 child­
ren, $100 monthly. Telephone 
764-4786 .between. 1:00-6:00. p.m. 
only. ■ tf
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in Sutherland 
Manor. Elevator service. Tele­
phone 763-2108. tf
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
basement suite, across from 
Shops Capri. Telephone; 762- 
7,476. " .. tf
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production Manufac­
turers of! component homes 
motels and multiple rental 
projects Serving the Okana 
gari and B C Interior S .p 
arate truss orders also avail- 
' able Factory located.
3 7 6  Caw ston Ave. 
Telephone 763 -3221
ACREAGE AT REID'S
9Vi acres just off Highway 97 suitable for development. 
The property fronts on two roads and water,, is available. 
A good investment at $30,000.00. MLS.
'and
SMALL HOLDING IN
Five bedroom home, all the necessary outbuildings, 9 
acres planted to alfalfa and pasture. Irrigation available 
for total acreage. An ideal set-up for the horse enthusiast. 
Full price $37;000.00. MLS. For further information, call 
Phil Moubray 763-3028.
C harles GaiJdes & Son LimiteiJ
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O f S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R Liston  ........... 5-6718 C Shirreff  ............... 2*4907
P. M oubray   3-3028 F. M anson.................. 2-3811
J. Klassen ............  2-3015
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITE for 
rent, cable TV, avocado refrig­
erator and stove, hobby facili­
ties. Telephone 762-5469. tf
interior Engineering 
Services
P IN C U S H IO N  
D R A P E R IE S  
Shops Capri 
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
7 6 2 -5 2 1 6  o r eve. 763-2 8 8 2 '
: T / 'T i i r ^ t f
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full basement. Aavilable im- 
ihediately. Near vocational 
school, corner of KLO and 
Gordon Road, $125 monthly. 
Telephone ■ 763-4232. , tf
LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
suite, near shopping centre in 
Rutland. Two older children or 
one sm all child accepted. Tele­
phone 762-0718. tf
IN RUTLAND -  HOLBROOK 
Manor. One bedroom suite, 
semi-furnished.- For further in­
formation telephone 765-6442. If
NEW FOURPLEX 3 BEDROOM 
suite; Rutland. Accept Children. 
Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 762-7705. 127
VACANT, NEW, UNFURNISH- 
ed tw o,bedroom basement suite. 
Private entrance. Near hospital. 
Telephone 763-2456. ;■ ; 127
Civil, i-.'draulic,. Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
S_odivision Planning in associa­
tion with — V
H IR T L E . s p a r k  & G E H U E  
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa.» 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul St. - /62-2614
M. F. S tf
WALL & CEILING CLEANING 
Now Machine Cleaning 
from 2c per. sq, ft.
No dripping water. No odor.
V; PHONE 768-5330 
SUTTON’S 
CLEANING SERVICE
T. Th. S 126
COTTAGE FOR RENT, Partly 
furnished. Close to , the beach, 
Truswell Road. One or 2 per­
sons. no children. Telephone 
764-4342. ; tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed duplex on Glenmore St. 
Available Jan. 1. Telephone Al 
Bassingthwaighte at 762-3713.
in
1020 sq. ft. 2 bedroom home 
with large sunroom, new roof, 
new plumbing, wiring and 




Terms may be. arranged
MOVE IN
This 3-bedroom home located in a very desirable 
' location close to lake and hospital is vacant and 
you can move right in. Nice bright kitchen and 
eating area with sliding glass door to covered 
patio. Large living room^with wall-to-wall carpet. 
Automatic oil furnace. Garage. Large lot with 
lawns and 7 fruit trees. Only $5,100 down and 
$115 per month will handle. $18,500. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S  .'Z
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
“ SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
E Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. W arren 762-4838
Phone 7 6 5 -6 8 9 4
126
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite, 1% blocks from Safeway. 
Non smoker preferred. Tele­
phone 763-4753. 123
17. Rooms for Rent
LAKESHORE HOME, BEAUTI- 
ful sandy beach, over 1600 sq. 
ft. of living space, all rooms 
spacious: living room 20 x 21’ 
with stone fireplace and large 
picture window overlooking 
the lake: quiet and secluded 
neighborhood. For appointment 
to view, phone H. S. Denny, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 2-5544 d r 
evening 2-4421. MLS.' 125
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg-, 
es.t carpet selection,, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
r e a l  E ST /T E  APPRAISE 
AND CONSULTANTS
C arru thers & Meikle
'■! , , Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPR.^ISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B, Com., 
F.R.I., R.I.B.C..
■ : Notary Public
FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block — fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164. : 126
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT- 
able for one or twO persons. 
Utilities included, $110 month. 
Telephone 764-4271. ' , tl
BERNARD LODGE, LIGH’T 
housekeeping ■ and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone' 762-2215.
;^'-',tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 800 
block on Harvey Ave. Gas 
heated. Telephone 762-8408.,
/: ,125
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
available Feb. 1, very ceiitral 
location, $130 monthly; Tele­
phone 762-7627. 124
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping rooms with kitchen 
privileges. Apply 763 Bernard 
Ave., d r telephone 762-3047. ;
"" . ■, ■ ■ .'tf
12. Personals
762-2127
T, Di, S, U
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Y. E. Cra-/.e, 542 Buck- 
and Avenue. . tf
ON M acKENZIE' ROAD IN 
Rutland on view property, new 
two bedroom home, full base­
ment, attached garage under 
patio. Mahogany and ash cup 
boards, walnut feature wall in 
living roorii and dining room. 
Carpet in living room and m as­
ter bedroom. Gas heated, and 
laundry upstairs. F o r , further, 
information and price telephone 
762-4508 or 765-5639. tf
’THRIVING GROCERY WITH MEAT DEPAR’IM ENT in 
interior town on Southern transprovmcial highway. An 
excellent business with good tu rnover-fo r particulars 
phone Dick Steele at 2-4919 or 3-4894 eves. MLS.
APPROXIMATELY l i  ACRE. ’This has to be one of the 
nicest view lots on the Westside. Ph®"® f  
water available. Call Howard Beairsto at 4-4068 or 2-4919.
MLS,
EXCELLENT YOUNG ORCHARD. Winfield, only 244. 
acres older McIntosh, balance of the 20 acres planted to 
the best of varieties, B artlett and D’Anjou pears, Spar- 
ton Red and Golden Delicious and McIntosh apples w d  
2 acres cherries. All young trees just coming into bearing. 
Good soil. Full sprinkler system. Gentle slop^e. View, 
Older 4-bedroom home. Asking $61i500. MLS. Call Vern 
Slater a t 3-2785 or 2-4919.
2. Deaths
BROSSEAU — Jeanne, of 1124 
Kclview SI., passed away on 
Dec. 23, 1968 at the age of 51 
years. Prnyers will be recited 
al The Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave., bn Friday, Dec. 
27, at 8 iOO p.m. A Requiem 
Mas.* will be held from St. Pius 
X Roman Catholic Church on 
Snlurday, Dec. 28, at 10:00 a.m., 
the Rev. Fr. J. Fouquelte the 
eelebranl, Interment will follow 
in the Kelowna eemelery. Mrs. I 
. Bro,sflcau i.s survived by her 
loving husband Jo.scph; four 
daughterti, Marguerite of Ed­
monton niid. Rosalie, Cccilc and 
Jeannette nt home; and three 
.sons, Joseph, Charles and Ber­
nard nt home. 'I’hrec brothers, 
four sisters and her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Rene Desnulnicrs of 
Lnfond, AUh, also survive. The 
(inrden Chai>el Funeral Direc­
tors have l)ocn entrusted wi'h 
the arraiigeinentH. 123
sihU ’SON’̂ r n e s r E  
Struthcoiitt Ave., passed away 
in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Dec. 24, 1968, at the age 
of 83 ycm'.s. Tlic remains are l)c- 
ing forwaitled to SherbriHike, 
Quebec (or funeral services and 
Intermeill. Mr. Simp.*on ts sur­
vived b.v two sons, Frc<leriek of 
Kelownn and Arnold in Englnnd. 
Two grandchtldi-en and
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J, A McPher,son, R i (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M, W, F'. U
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.Ci Telephone 762-0893 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 768-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
.\LA-TEEN — For teenage 
iiildren of problem drinkers 
'olophone 762-4541. tf
TWO 3 BEDROOM VIEW 
homes for i-ent in the Winfield 
area. Telephone 766-2608. tf
16 . Apts, for Rent
KELOWNA’S If! X C L U, S I V E 
Highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. Fire resistant. 
Wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, spacious sundecks, No 
children, no pets. For particu­
lars telephone 763-3641. tf
COURIER PATTERN
READY TO MOVE IN THIS 
brand new colonial style 3 bed 
room bungalow. Wall to wall 
living and dining room, sundeck, 
full, basement, carport. Situated 
bn large treed view lot in Rut­
land. Low taxes. Telephone 
owner-builder 764-4946. ' 126
J m o W N A  REAUIY m .  ■ 762-4919









M. W, S If
PHGTUGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Phologrnph.v 
Developing, Prlinmg and En 
larging , '
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
28’20 Pandosy St,, Corner 
PandoHV and West Ave
Th II
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 76.V6168 or 762-1852 
727 nailllo Ave
M, W, F If
  . unp ....... -  • -...........— ........................
Kieal-gi'iindehlld also survive., *  . •% I
The Garden Chapel Funeral D i - l |  I R iiC |f |0 $ S  r B r S O n d l  
rerio is have la*cn entrusled', 
wilh the arrangcment.s, 123
B L U E  M O U N T A IN  
D R IF T E R S
Oldtimc and Country Music 
for dance datc.s, call
762-7282
M, W, F 123
Fu '(ToirRTER SUBSCRIBERS 
vVoiild the Courier subscribers 
iilouse make sure they have a 
.'ollection card with the caP 
ner'a name, address and tele- 
hone number on it. If youf 
enrrier ha.s not left one with 
inu, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
'eieplione 762-1445,
M, W. F, U
.\MAZiNcIi7Y QUICK RELIEF 
tor iliscomfort of mouth sores, 
white canker spot.s, dental plate 
sores, tender gums, with Fletch­
er's Sore-Moiith Medicine, $1.00 
111 Long SuiMU- Drugs Lid., Ber­
nard Ave., and Capri Shopping 
Centre: and all druggists.
112, 123
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private entrance, stove 
and refrigerator if required, 
utilities , included. $100 per 
month. Telephone 762-0674 af­
ter 6 :0 0  p.m. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE—Wall 
to wall carpet and cable TV, 
$120 per month, heat and light 
included. No children or pet.s. 
Apply ,Mrs. Dunlop, Stc. 1, 1281 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762- 
5134. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNlfURNlSH 
ed suite in Orchard Manor. 
Available Jan. 1, $135 Includes 
heat, cable TV, and all usual 
appliancc.s. Telephone 762-3713 
days or 762-0947 evenings.
If
NEED A RIDE TO Wenatchee 
Friday m r Siitiirdny morning >. 
Indy and small poodle loxcollent 
Iriivellen. Will shnre exiienses. 
T(-lephpne 768-54!l4, 123
t: .\T \V ir iIE L i’ YOU! IMIONE 
Communily inforninllon Service 
and Volunteer Biiroau Mon.-Fri. 
■I 30 11 30 n„m 76'J-3608 tf
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful
i((c»'$Re In time of sorrow. 
K.\REN’S FLOWER BASKET 
«'>1 Lrtin Ave 762-3119
4 . Engagements
WlIiJGlf • WISH1.0W — Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Wilson of Kelowna 
i>i..im*t ht fn|ft<wtnc« the p - 
gugemont
Lark Kliiabeth to Mr. Fred 
Wiidilow J r .. son of Mr. and
M n; Freit W mhlow of K e k m f ia  ~rTTTDT:-t -—- — , .y.. . . '
Wettduig will take p lan ' on A|>id DHL.SSM.AKI.Ni■ .1ND ,\I,TI.R .\ 
,'i Ida!) tn Ihe F u » l  I 'n iC ’d  t lnn - .  irnMnuitilf ' l a ' i  - a n U 
Choirh, Kelowna. >23 quo k ».e. v u e. Cad KC t(C9. 12t
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURKS 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
finm our liv i:e seleclion 
of Mniildlng.1 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for viHii home (lom our relcc 
lion of o\ei 3()() |ii inU auU ha\i 
it franiC'l m the moulding o 
your choice.
765 6868
T. Th, S, tf
FRIENDS -- HELP OUR bird.* 
.survive Ihe winter, Please leave 
crumbs wherever Ibey are able 
lo feed. , *27
ONE 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, refrigerator and nlove. 
cable TV, wa.shing fncllllic!i, 
private cntranec. Telephone 
762-’2(188 or 763-2005 after 5:30 
p.m. 'fl
SPACiblJs I BEDROOM "lIN-' 
furnished suite near Dion's IGA 
store. Available Jan. 1, $100 per 
montli. Telephone 762-3713 days 
or 762-0947 evenings. tf
ONE BEDROOM IJNFlJilNIRH- 
ts'l suite Pandosy Manor, eldoTly 
people only. Available .Iiinuaryl 
1. Telephone 765-6038, If
NEW 3 IlEDnOOM APART- 
mcnt, ttvailable , immcdiutely in 
Rutland. SOi) per month. Child­
ren acccpled. TeleiJione 765- 
5838. tf
LARGE RESIDENTIAL build­
ing; lots in Bonjou Subdivision, 
one qf the best in Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakeshore Road For informa­
tion telephone 762-4599 or 763- 
2965 anytime., tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME SIT- 
uated on view 'b acre. Base­
ment with rumpus room, Sun- 
deck. Reasonable down pa.V' 
ment, loyy price of only $12,750 
’Telephone Winfield 766-2631.,
126
/• : : , , ; j : / ' ’v, D U P L E X
Side by side duplex close to everything and in an ex(:el- 
lent location! Only 2',4 years old. Lovely carpeted^ living 
room large kitchen with plenty of clipboards. 2  good 
sized’bedrooms. Call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-0719. MLS.
O N L Y  $ 1 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0  
Lovely small cosy 2 bedroom home on Cawston Ave. 
Feature wall, rug and spackle celling m bving 
eating area and hew cabinets in the kitchen. Phone Mrs., 
Jean Acres office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
C O U L D  B E  R E V E N U E  
LOW DOWN PAYMENT on this lovely 2 BR home near 
schools W/W carpet, feature wall and king size fireplace 
in LR/DR. Pretty kitchen. P rivate entry to downstairs 
which is partly linLshed and suitable for , a SUITE. In 
Rutland and with a marvellous view of the moijntains. 
$20 ,950 .00 . Phone Mr.s. Olivia Woi'sfold office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895, MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
Tm MEDLATE PRIVATE SALE,
3 bedrdom home, fpll basement, 
good revenue, 2 cpr garage. 
’Tremendous opiioriunity. ■ No 
agents. For full details, tele- 
phqne 763-4485.   129
BY OWNER, JUST COMPLET- 
ed lovely two bedroom home. 
Full basement, gas heat, ca r­
port, carpeted large living 
room, For full information 
telephone 762-4264, tf
'TWO PLOTS IN LAKEVIEW 
Memorial Park Cemetery. 
Write Box B-535 The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. M-W-F-tf
.^ T H S ID E  , 3 BEDROOM, 
full , ba.semcnt, 6'/4 per cent 
N.H.A, mbrtgagc. Telephone 
763-3.387. 124
13. Lost and Found
LOST IN THE VICIMTY ()F 
Mo i i Imwi Ave,. a black ,p a r t -  
P n -ia ii cat with white mark- 
iiiK' It Bii^'weis la the name of 
Dee Dee. Telephone 762-4010.
124
foU N l) - NICK FRIENDLY 
male pupjiy, alwiit two months, 
"Owiia®—or™-f9ood. 
I home. SPCA, 762-.3941. 124
' r x i . l , ,  76?-1-M 5 
K)K
K H  R l l  R CL.XSSll n  D
TWO BEDROOM FURNIBHKD
suites. $85 and $75 per month 
[$50 damage deiin-il leqiilicii 
No pets, Kokanee Heneh Motel, 
iWinfirid. ' tf
1 NEW r i lE b l lb b N I  UN Ft IR1 
; ni.shed apai tmeiit. Availaiile im 
I mediately. Piivate enn .mce 
Adult.s. 751 C'oiieland Plme
12.1
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR 
)f« collages, rahle
Add a fre!;h-ns'-.*i)rliig touch to 
towel.*, pillow case.s, scarfs all 
with iiretty flowers in iinirs.
Flower-dc'corated linens arc 
most luxurious I Embroider 
pimsles, tull|)s, roses in natural 
eolor.s. Pattern 608: six 5x14-' 
inch motif.s: eolor tips, 
j FIFTY CENTS in eolns (no, 
( lamps, please' for eneh , pap 
lerii lo l.nnrii Wher-ler, I'are ol 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Needleernfl Dept , 60 Front St, 
W , Toronlo, Out, Print plainly i 
PA’ITERN NUMBER, ymiij 
NAME and ADDRESS.
New 1969 Needleeraft Catalog 
liest luwn-('i)ort fashions. miiM 
new ,di’‘ igns lo kniL eroehel.
, ew , \\<-iue. emiii older 3 free 
palii'iir- inside .5()e NEW  ".50 
'INSTANT GIFTS" -• make it 
pKlii', g i;e ll loiiioriow! Mai ■ 
x.liiii- (a h,on . (o\«. deeoraloi 
a i l i ih - .  Ideal for Christmas. 
, 60e. ,
BiH-ik of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knlt\ 
ierorhi-t, sew, weave, hook. 6(le
COZY TWO BEDROOM UE- 
tircmcnt hoine, half block from 
shopping, scluKil and park. Ivow 
taxes. Telephone 762-3101. tf
Try this tc.st on your friends!
“Ask them who built their home?”
Their home --  their biggest Investment, 
does it have a name to it, or a reputation 
behind It???
You wouldn’t look at a car. a lawnmowcr 
or a packet of cigarettes without a brand- 
name would you???
Bill Lucas has been building quality homes 
for ycrirn (over 100 Hflllfificd clients) with 
downpayments as low as $880.QO.
Let us show you our homes, plans, etc. 
Phone 2-4969 or evenings 3-4607 or 2-22.11. 
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES IRD. 
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
F tf
LOTS FOR SALE 97' X 154' 
planted to full Irenrlng cherries, 
Raymer Rond Okanagan Mis* 
slop Telephone 764-4589 tf
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  for Courier Classified
rates. Telephone 762-4225, tf
TWrTBFnRfK'iM ‘•'ITTFS , NO
ihildicri or p '< /  '• • ' '•'*
Apailment:  T i l < | i . ‘ :n' •')\ t.'ld^
Book No. L-16 Super Qutltn. 60r 
IpMik No, 2 -Museum Qulltn- ia 
1,11,-, o i i l l u n d m g  qiiilG fiO 
l ’,.«ik N'u 3 (Juili-  for T■Mln>■.  ̂
I.IMUK L'l u n iq u e  q m l l s .  fiOe
V I I : w  L O I S
For only $1,500 down you 
eim pufeha(,e these view 
lots in Weslbank, Located 
ill 11 new siibdL'lslon wilh 
nil servires nvnllable, F'ull 
price only S3.9fK) each. Call 
Dim Bulatovich at the office 
or eveninR.s at 762-3645. 
MLS. .
C O U N I R Y  S P I .C IA L  
Trade your proscnt home 
on this large 3 bedroom 
honic, Flrcpliu'C, Kiindcck, 
flnihhrd roc room, on ovor 
i-a acre of view property. 
Call Al Bassingthwaighte nt 
the office now for more in­
formation or evenings at 
763-2413. MLS. /I ■ I. F'CWlii • '
IINDHR  
C O N S T R U C I I O N  
To be completed early In 
1909. 3 bedroom home in 
convenient southslde location. 
An excellent value nt the full 
price of $17,.50fl. Further In­
formation available from 
Blanche Wannop at the of- 
flee or evenings at 762-4683. 
Exeluslve Agent*. ,
Biimchc Wimnop 
Dan P,ii!:i|u\ ll h
762.4683 Al Ha-'ilnnlhwalghlc 
762-3645 (lord Fuuiu-U 





C o l l l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
\\0
762-3713
MS Kl  (O l.L lN S O N S  V O IR  Rl At- I S I A M  IIO M I. lO R  1060.
l i>
21. Property foir Sale
' S
To All Our Clients and  Friends
from  the  M anagem en t an d  O ffice  S taff
at
&
Kelowni s Oldest Established Real Estate and ■
■, ■.■Ihsurance/Firm.' ^
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
BASIL MEIKLE -  MAURICE MEIKLE 
BILL BAKER 
LOUISE BORDEN — GEO. MARTIN 
DARROL TARVES — CARL BRIESE 
LLOYD DAFOE — BILL SULLIVAN
RESIDENTIAL AND TOM- 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates. BiU Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.; 1561 Pan- 
dosy St.. 763-4343 tf
29. Articles for Sale
38 . Employ. Wanted {44A. Mobile Homes
and Campers
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRI., DEC. CT. INS PAGE
CARPENTER WORK. SATIS* 
(action guaranteed, for any ' 
alterations, finishing and alumi- i  
num siding, free estim ates.'
Telephone 762-3506. tf
THE PERFECT GIFT 
ANYTIME
An Olympia Portable Tyije- 
writer, TEMPO Business 
Equipment <by the Paramount 
Theatre). Special home rental 
rates on practically new port­
able and standard typewriters. 
PHONE 762-3200
" T. Tii. S. tf
YAMAHA PIANOS ARE THE 
world’s rnost popular pianos— 
by far! There must be a rea­
son! Try them at Schneider 
Piano and Organ Co., 765-5486.
; ■ ' tf
NEW YEAR’S EVE BABY- 
sittihg in our home, dvernight, 
55. Occasional baby-sitting any­
time. Telephone 7^2575. 126
39.
] KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
O kanagan 
Mobile Homes
mile N on Highway 97 
{Open 9-9 Kelowna '763-3054 
T, Th. S tl
One Indigestible Lump Left
DISTRIBUTORS. FOR UNION 
Carbide polyethylene, drain tile, 
fence post preservative. Kel­
owna Brick and Block. ’Tele­
phone 765-5164. 126
PARADISE LAKESHORE M o­
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. ■ Fenced lots, store, club­
house, swimming, boats and 
playgrounds. Children welcome 
but not pets Apply on grounds.
131
40. Pets & Livestock
NUTRI-METICS. HYPO AD 
! lergenic skin care arid make­
up. Nutri-Clean all purpose non- 
detergent household cleaner. 
Helps prevent water pollution. 
Telephone 762-4324. tf
' $ 1 6 ,2 5 0
Very neat 2 BR home; 60 x 130’ landscaped lot; a 
few fruit trees; comfortable sized BRs; fuU base­
ment; oil heat; large insulated garage. Phone 
Grant Davis 2-5544 or ev. 2-7537. MLS.
ID E A L  V L A  H O L D IN G  
A lovely 2 BR home; 5 acres, with 2 acres planted 
to grapes of best variety; cultivated for at least
2 acres more; all necessa;yr equipnherit and sprink­
ler system; everything in excellent condition; house 
newly renovated and in first class condition; Rec. 
room in basement; nice garage; all this and a lovely 
lake view too. Priced at $30,000 with terms. Cali 
Hilton Hughes, Peachland office 767-2202 or ev. at 
Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
3 .57  A C R E S
Planted to 1500 grapes and some field crops; good 
water supply and ample irrigation; 5 miles from 
Kelowna; small neat, clean home; perfect setup for 
a handyman. $5000 down; full price $16,500. Phone 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 or ev. 2-0742. MLS. ,
PR IC E D  R IG H T  ■
Just $15,000 down for this excellent small, business, 
iri the City. Gall, Art Day for details. 2-5544 or ev. 
4-4170. Exclusive. -x.V,
WE TRADE HOMES '
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
KANAGAN REALTY LTD.





Ernie Zerbn—  




551 B E R N A R D  A V E .
Lloyd Bloomfield 
Art MacKenzie - 
Hugh Mervyn ,.
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Geo. Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings call Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
SEE AND HEAR THE fabulous 
Yamaha organs. Priced from 
$595. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Co. 5-^486. tf
PANDA BEARS. BRAND , new 
assorted sizes arid colors 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 
764-4776. ' tf
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, Minia­
ture Poodles and Samoyeds. 
Registered and immunized. Kal- 
road Kennels. RR 2. Vernon. 
Telephone 542-8790.
Th. F. S, tf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 OI call at RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
Th, F. S, tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. iadults only). New. 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market. Lakeshore Rd 
Telephone 762-3412 F, S. M. tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd (No pets). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
, M, F. s ,  ti
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau left one indigestible 
lump for the opposition’s Christ­
mas puddmg as he got ready to 
leave for the sunny Caribbean 
and skin-divin.g pleasures.
His suggestion—however Indi­
rect—that the Commons opposi­
tion may have been led into a 
trap  on the rules debate will 
mftke very tough swallowing for 
the other side. i
What makes it even lumpier 
is that the opposition had gone 
off to their own Christmas jOys 
with the righteous content of 
men who had; done their job in 
blocking the ’’iniquitous*’ rule
’The thought that they may 
have been led into a trap like 
unsuspecting lambs seems cal­
culated to bring them back Jan. 
14 in an angry mood. '
At his Monday news confer­
ence. Mr. ’Trudeau played a 
dodging game with reporters off 
whether there had been a re­
treat. ■ ■
been a very astute piece of 
planning around 16-A, without 
going into details on what it was 
about.
Asked to expand, he said 
there were two ways of looking 
at the developments.
One was that the government 
had re treated /thereby  showing 
Its reasonableness, and ha was 
happy to live with that Interpre­
tation if people wanted it tha t
At one point he ,said there had i way.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
HORSE SHOEING. CORRECT- 
iv'e. regular and trimming. OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield tf
CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE, 
wholesale prices. Telephone 
762-7065 after 5 p.m. tf
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406 Tuning and sales. , , tf
HEINTZMAN PIANOS. THE 
finest in the world. Price 8795 
with bench. Paramount Music 
Centre, 523 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4525. : 126
30 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC 
range in excellent condition. 
Used about 8 months. Telephone 
764-4685. ! 127
MALE BLACK MINIATURE 
poodles, vaccinated, $80 each; 
Telephone 764-4177. : . 123
FOR SALE -  12’ x 68’ W nM  
full length porch and skirting. 
’Three bedrooms. Will take 
trade. Hiawatha ’Trailer Park. 
Telephone 762-7565. : tf
48. Auction Sales
RED POINT SIAMESE MALE 
kitten for sale, nine weeks old.
Telephone 763-3028. 123
42. Autos for Sale
SANDER, HEAVY-DUTY. NEW 
price $40. Now only $20. Tele­
phone 762-8946. 123
ELEC. MOTO-JIG-SAW, NEW 
price $40. Now only $20. Tele­
phone ,762-8946. : 123
USED HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
for sale for teenagers. Tele­
phone 762-0037. ' 123
LARGE RECLINER. IN E x ­
cellent condition, $50. Telephone 
762-3258. 121. 123, 124
' s
at Pontiac Corner




KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket. next to Drive-In Theatre. 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 pim. , ' tf
49. Leqals & Tenders
1610 Pandosy, 762-5141
"The Busy Pontiac People'’ 
Hwy. 97 an d . Spall Rd.
30 . Articles for Rent
RENT . CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away by the week Whitehead’s. 
Rutland. Telephone 765-5450,
/,;tf
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
■ ■ items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
1 & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
MAKE ME An  OFFER! ,7 year old, 3 bedroom split level 
home on Bariee Road. Owner transferrgd, Asking 
$18,000.00. To view call Olive Ross, 3-4343 days, 2-3.556, 
eves. MLS. ,
$2,500 Down! Immediate ■ possession! 3 bedroom bunga­
low, part basement, auto, heat. Hurry for this one! Cali 
Ai Pedersen, 3-4343 days, 4-4746 eves. MLS.
Retirement property right on the lake! Beautiful view 
of Kelowma! 3 lovely homes plus 7 'i  acrCs of well kept 
orchard. See it and you’ll agree! Call Al Pedersen for 
triore details. Days, 3-4343, eves. 4-4746. Exci,
AKELAND
Realty Lt(J.
1561 PA N D O SY  
763 -4343
Olive Ross . . .  —  2-35.56 Al Pedersen ............ 4-4746
Grant Coulman 3-.5.303 Harry Rist ______   3-3l49i
Bill Hunter . 3-4847 Lloyd Callahan 2-0924;
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
IN TRADE
WE RAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND 
Wll.l. AIMIANGF, VOi’R MORTGAGE FOR YOU
2 DOOR SEDAN 
’This Car must be sold. Auto­
matic trans., radio, well ser­





NOTICE TO CREDI’TORS 
: CHRISTINA HAYNES,’ , 
formerly of Rural Route 
No. 3, Kelowna; B.C., 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned executor's a t No. 
103 — 1460 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., on or before the 
27tli day of January, 1969, after 
which date the executors will 
distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice. 
LEONARD LOUIS HAYNES ' 
arid
NORMAN THOMAS HAYNES. 
EXECUTORS, •
By WEDDELL. HORN 
: LANDER & JABOUR,
THEIR SOLICITORS.
LEFT WONDERING
So much so. in fact, that ob­
servers were left wondering 
why the prime minister had 
done it. If there really had been 
a “very astute piece of 'p lan­
ning” on the part of the gov­
ernment, why give away the 
strategy after the battle was 
Woe? ' ■„ ■ -, ■ ■
Die question Mr. Trudeau 
raised, without answering, was 
whether the government really 
had called a retreat in its rules 
deal with the opposition last 
week. ^
In brief, the deal meant ontxr- 
sition acceptance of most of the 
rules changes as long as 16-A 
was sent back to committee for 
another look. This v. as the pro­
posed rule that would have let 
the government set in advance 
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SERVED ON THE BOARD OF iWANAGERS 
OF HAVERFORD, COLLEGE, HflVERFORO,fA 




INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644. tf
SACRIFICE! 1968 BUICK
Wildcat, custom, four door hard­
top. All convenience options, in­
cluding air conditioning. Low 
mileage, private ownei'. Was 
$6,800, now a steal at only 
$4975! Telephone 763-2580.
'■ tf
34 . Help Wanted Male
MGA, IMMACULATE , CONDI- 
tion, $1,200 invested, will settle 
for $900 firm. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Interested par­
ties only. Kelowna Home Ser­
vice, after 5 p.m. ,123
WE ARE LOOKING F O R  
someone who is not afraid of 
work, conscientious, mechani­
cally inclined, legible writer, 
Snd able to do some thinking for 
himself.. We have a need for 
such a |X!rson and will pay a 
good starting saiarj'. State ex 
perience, etc. in writing to 
Box B-541, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. Our employees are 
aware of this advertisement,
126
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
1961 PONTIAC 2-DOOR HARD- 
lop. Hurst stick, solids, 375 Cor­
vette cam. New tirosr--radio. 
Must sell within 2 weeks. Tele­
phone 763-2696. 124
■ MtfMRNMcm or :
NOTICE ; 
PRIVATE BILLS 
Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to Standing Orders, no 
Petition for any Private Bill 
shall be received by the House 
in its forthcoming Session after 
Monday, the 3rd day of Feb­
ruary, 1969.
Dated November 20, 1968.
E. K. DeBeck 





Toronto 2 Montreal 4 
Oakland 1, New York 3 
Pittsburgh 2 St. Louis 3 ; 
Minnesota 4 fx)s Angeles 4 
American 
Buffalo 2 Cleveland 3 
Rochester 4, Quebec 5 
Central 
Dallas 6 Fort, Worth 3 
Western 
Portland 1 'Seattle 5;
Eastern 
Johnstown 5 Syracuse 1 
Interriational 
Port Huron 4 Des Moines 5 
OHA Junior A 
London 1 Hamilton 7 
Toronto 2 Peterborough 2 
Central Junior A 
Hull 3 Pembroke 2. 
Brockville 2 Smiths Falls 4 
NOHA Junior A 
, NOHA All-Stars 3: Sudbury 2 
. Western Canada 
Brandon 7 Swift Current 3 
Saskatoon 1 Calgary. 7
Alberta Senior , 
Calgary 4 Drumheller 6 
Alberta Junior 
Ponoka 3 Red Deer 6 
Leafs 0 Movers 5
Saskatcbewali Senior 
Yorkton 6 Saskatoon 7 
Regina 4 Moose Jaw 5 
Exhibition 
Regina (SJBL) 3 U of A 5
COURTUOUSE _
of Box Butte Coonty.lieb.,
WHEN THE CDUNTY SEAT WAS 
(VVOVED FR(5M HEMINGFORD TO 
ALLIANCE SOME 8 0  YEARS AGO 
MAS SHIFTED TO ITS MEW  
LOCATION ON A FLATCAR ^  iw. Wtoi i#e
HUBERT By Wingert
ROWTV/AKirW H V P iP N T S eX ) 
S H O V E L T H E S F W  
OFF THE WALKS BALAKICE 
KJATURE
IF I  SHOVEL. 
ALLTHESKOVY 
AWAV,WHEN 
THAW O O M E S 
T H E R E ’l J . B e  
NCpTHlMS
TO m e l t  -
1968 SS396 CHEVELLE, 4-speed 
ti'ansmission, still under war­
ranty, winterized. Telephone 
763-4614. 124
1965 MUSTANG 289, 4 BARREL, 
new paint, chrome wheels. Tele­
phone 765-5278 or 762-8196.
' 124
WILL SELL 1951 PLYMOUTH 
or 1965 Ford Fairlane V-8 auto­
matic, Telephone 762-8895. 125
RECEPTIONIST - CLERK RE 
quired immediately for Medical 
Clinic. Saturday work required, 
but 5 day week. Interesting 
work in plea.sant surroundings. 
Please apply in handwriting 
stating education, experienee, 
age, telephone number to Box 
B-543, The Keiowtia Daily Cour­
ier. 124
1967 VOLVO, MODEL 122-S, 
excellent condition. Telephone 
548-3566, Oyama. 123
43* Auto Service and 
Accessories
NEW LISTING-SMALL HOLDING
4 year old, full ba.semcnt country home on l'»  acres, 
ail fenced, small barn, garage, several bearing fruit 
tiees, large .shade trees. This is nn execptionniiy fine 
small holding. Would qualify for VI.A, Would trade for 
city home, FuU price $23,500.00 term s at IVsT, MIR.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BEIINARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KF.l.OWNA, B.C.
Pill Pool/er TfiJ-.T.HO Norm Vnrger 762-3.574 
Dwn Winfield 762-6608 ' Frank Peikau 762-4228 
\  Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
REQUIRED ~  FAST, EFFIC- 
lent typist for professional of 
fiCe. Legal qxporienco an asset. 
Reply to Box B-546, Tho Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 128
W A N T E IT ^
live, in. Unwed mother welcome. 
Telephone 765-6310,______  tf
38. Employ. Wanted
1964 CMC 409 CU. IN, TRUCK 
engine,, tri-powcr carburator, 
13,000 original miles. Telephone 
evenings '762-3485, tf
44 . Trucks & Trailers
Records sound like 
needle's stuck?
the
Radio sound like it's run
amuck?
DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES
Manufacturers of Boat, 
Utility, and Motor Toboggan 




T, 'Hr, S tf
F()il SALE -  1959'GMC'''i ton 
pickup $6.50. Telephone R 
Simoneau 702-4641. tf
21 . Property for Sale
m ai liOipiUil. $28,000 rdeiJionf 
76'.’ OtLl? davi only, 9 a m -5 p.nr
H
ATTR.M TIVi; NF.W 2* nF.D-; 
tiHi.u lii’un", li  ̂ ,«ti'i| 10 Itiillnnd, 
$21 m  . Trirptmne 763-4174
130
24. Property for Rent
25 . Bus. Opportunities
OKANAGAN O PPO U'n iN lT lF .R  
(or motri.s, npartment.iV lake- 
.hore p(t>pertv and resort*, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd , 1.561 
Paodofv St Telephon# 763-4343 
___________________________ R
26 . Mortgages, Loans
P R o k  KSSIONAI. M'lRTtl VOF
Iron not iron? Toaster not 
to.ist?
Let U.1 make you a perfect host
Call 7 6 5 - 5 0 4 0
T, Th, R tf
t h iik k ’ m e n W lLl. Fn'AMF.
hoh.ses, build basement room.s, 
renuKlei older buildings, dry- 
wai l  o r  w h a t  h a v e  yo u ?  Te le-  
lihone 762-8667 for fstlm«te by 
itour or contiact. 128
d  k T-’Y i ' E  l t ro()V'ATT()NS.  
luntpus room?, b a s e m e n t  suites, 
renusiellmg of aii kinds, Free 
estimates, tiunranteed gisxl 
workmaushui. Tele;ilione 762- 
2 l t t ,   __ tf
F o r  IlLPENDABLk TIABY- 
• itter* d * '* or e.ening.’', t all 
Balo sitting Bureau, 7(72* ln29. 
Calls la tween 9 ,on a m ■ 6 (i lu
127
19.56 WILLYS .lEEP PICKUP, 
4x4, $650. Ap|)ly 800 Fuller Ave.
123











-  C nna ib i’i  F'incst! 
56 — 2 or 3 hr
lid, -- 2 tir 




Y ou know  him . P erhaps he’s your son, o r  the Iwy next 
door, o r  that nice yoting fellow dow n the street.
Y ou see hint o ften  . . , on  his route o r  on h it  street
co rner. M aybe .you on ly  sec him  when he  com es to  co llect. 
Biit you alw ays know  he 's on the job , rain or shine, because 
T h e  Daily C ou rier is always there on your do o rstep  or at your 
favorite  co rner.
N o  m atter w here you sec h im , though, delivering  T he 
Daily C ou rier, ccllccting his accounts, or selling on the co rner, 
Nuu ciin be sure he is learning first-hand the basic lessons of 
success in life and business.
H e is developing  the iiualitics of service, rcspon.sibility, 
courtesy  and self-reliance, l ie  is learn ing  to keep  accura te  b u si­
ness records, give p rom pt service and lo collect and pay  his 
own deb ts.
H e  and m any o th er curriers of T he D aily C ou rier are 
estab lish ing  values that will stay wilh them  as long as they 
live . . values th;d will guarantee the con tinuance  ol o u r  frcc- 
cn icrp risc  system . . . for they arc ou r tom orrow 's leaders in 
business and com m unity .
lo d u s , NA I K JN A I, NI W SPAIM 'RHOV D A Y , wc saliilB 
them  all. your b in . the boy next door, that nice young fcHow 
dow n the street. Ih ey  are all boys m ost likely to  succeed.
TODAY'S NEWSPAPER BOY
ru>ititm tiiult to your TOIMORROW'S LEADER
W M U t t " ' ' !  >)H 
H.i,< vip lo 2,700 iq. ft 
• r  all .A Simoneau «nd 
765 4841 T, Di.
OFFICK *SPA( F. FOR HFNl
.S,., U s A y, i^uufs tiBil Pan 
rt S! rrt<-ph-":n* 762-2C49. if
»>1 FtCK I arrange m orlim ci and Agree-
p a r i  
S«wi i 
S If
m enu tn »ll tre a i  Conventional
rairii. flfiihle term* Crtllln*on 
M.uifiage and In resin .fn .' t.td 
vosnri of Fill* and t.*,vun^f 
K f l o w n * .  B i  , 7(>?-.7il3 I t
Wit.I. CARF. F O R  VmiR
xmXiiaA..>.m>:».k(.7auicd»dAx«..trurj
WE INViri'; 
Y o t'li iNM’ix rn u N '
Mil* Noitti on ll;gliwR.v
CLARKDALE
97
i(«ry. Also on New Year’s F,ve. 
Telephone Mrs. Hetty Rndnm- 
Ike. 762.W97 156
K X p F l U F N C K D  l I A I R n R E n S - j
«"r v > *n '*  l a :*  o r fi-.'i l i - 'u '  'x iv k  | 
'1 o i o i r i n -  <■ 7l7.’> - . ',u s ; .  f<. |  i
H.-r* .1.-;, .r, l.’S|
ENTERPRISES LTD.
H ighw ay 07  N orth  
P hone 542-2(v57
\  1 RNO N , IK  ,
' r  ill ?
The Kelowna Daily Courier
• I h i : O K A N A G A N 'S  O W N  N E W S P A P E R '
riU iE  i f  KEMIWWA DAILY CblTMCT r a t ,  DEC. Z l. VM
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACBOSS 




















































■ L S e m  aMaons
deadlyonaa SLDevia- 
DOWN ta ioa
1. Material 23.Senora’a 
fortrouaen aasent
2.Girlofaong 24."— —
8. 2k>oae- 0 *,"by
traction Lyman
4.Paatcr Frank
present ' Baum 
B.Hebre«r 27. Aroma
; letter 29.Letoneaelf
' 6. Decree ------
LFlne dinner* 30. Turkish
' .ware'' • Inna ,
AOnaldnd SLDiasuada
of eclipse 33. Mar on .
IL Mote-color a car
12.Packin 35.Nativeof
tlghUy.aa , Ostend:




HMa BKfflii s a  













43. Burmese ’ 
hill-dwelier
; 2. 5 S 7 i> 0
11 11 %>3 14
\s %16 17 %18
19 %20
Z2 23 24 25 %%
26 11 28 29 30 31
4'■d4 32 33 34
3S 36 37 58 i %3940 %41 42
43 44 45 46
47 48 %49 1SO %51 y / /
C d N t R A C T  b r i d g e
By D-iAT BECXES >
(Tsip Reewd-Selder in Hasten* 
iBdivHaai CbampioDSliip Piay)
BmZMNQ QlllZ 
Tbla quiz dtals with basic 
principles of Udding. Immedi­
ately foUowisg each of the three 
hMding sequences below are 
four statements, two of which 
are True and two of which are 
: ?*alse. Take 10 points for each 
correct answer. If you get them 
aU r i^ t .  you score 120 points 
and go to the head of the class. 
If you-score less than 60 points, 
your bidding needs brushing up.
L  North—I B .  South—IN T . 
_  The notrunq* bid is  fbtdng 
and North must bid again, b. 
North C8S have 18 pdntn e. 
South can have 11 points, d. 
South can have 6 points.
2. N o r th - i lB , South— !  ♦ ,  
North—2 NT. a. South must bid 
again, b. North can have 16 
points, c. South can have 15 
points, d. North can have 19 
points.'-.-'!-
3. North—I f ,  Southr-IMT, 
North— 2  4 . a. North has a t  
least five hearts, b. North has 
17 or more points, c. South must 
bid agahu d. I f  South now bids 
2 NT. he iduiwa at least 9 points.
1. a. FaOse. North m ay pass
b. True. North usually has 
from 12 to 21 points.
c. False. The range for 
South’s notrump response is 
generally 6 to 9- With 11 points
v/
South must find a respw»se|j 
other than one itdtrump. ,
d. T r u e . ' '
2 a. False. Two irotrump 
urges South to bid again, but 
he may pass with minimum val­
ues for a, spade response.
b. False. The Jump to-two 
notriimp shows 18, or 19 points.
c.True. The spade resptmse
normally h a s  a range of 6 to 16 
points. Of course, if S o u ^  has 
as many a s  15 points, he knows 
there is a slam because his side] 
has at least 33 points. , 1
d. True. . ..
3. a. True. If North had four
spades and four hearts, he 
would open the bidding 
higher-ranking suit, spades. The 
fact that he opened with a 
leart and then bid spades 
proves he has five tot more) 
hearts. The odds favor Norto s 
having four spades and five 
hearts, but, to any case, he has
niore hcflrts them spades.
b. True. When the opener bids 
touching suits in reverse order, 
he shows a strong hand/and 1
usua lly  h a s  a t  le a s t  17 poiiOT.
c. False. W h i l e  North shows 
a better than average opening 
bid by reversiiiB. South I s  at 
liberty to pass if he has already 
givMi his all. , „
d. False. South may have 9
points, but he is nipre likely to 
have 7 or 8, He bids again with 
7 or 8 because North may have 
as m a n y  as 19 points for hisl 
feverse. '
p A i i .v  C B T M O Q 1JOTE-— Here’s how to  work i t .
A X'Y.'D'L'B A  A 'X .B !
It L O N Q F B L L O W 
Oto lettef almply stands for another, la  thlsaampto A touaed 
to r  the three L’s, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single lettert, apos* 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are aU hints.
B ach day the  code letters aire different
A Cryptogram Quototioa
D W R K R X Y IU  F R S ZII D O F Z Y ! —
S F O C S Z U  V H  D U  Z O A U  , R F  Y K F  Q C -
B Z U V H D U Y O F  Q K Z G A U . r - Y  U
:;X R V 1'K FU '
YesterdaAjiyptoqaota* GREAT SQUIB  ATTRACT SOR­




O lUiit FooBwrw.SjracIIcat̂  Im,. IHI. VotU rlglita waŵ
**S1nishing that report before five o’clock wasn’t  the 
monumental task you thought it would be, was it?”
FOB TOMOEROW
Highly favorable Venus In­
fluences now encourage artistic 
interests, romance and personal 
relationships generally. The day 
will be a fine one for making 
new friends, cementing old ties 
and taking part to social af­
fairs. •!'. ■ " .
FOR t h e  BfRTHDAT
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
ypur horoscope indicates that. 
While you , can accomplish a 
great deal in the year ahead 
along nrtonetary lines—especial­
ly  between January 15th and 
April 15th and during June, 
September and October—it will 
be important to operate along 
conservative lines, eschewing 
speculation pf any kind. Tliis 
will be especially important dur­
ing Maly and November. In fact, 
beginning with the latter month, 
it would be well to consolidate 
sdl the year’s gains and begin 
to prepare for another gopd 
period of expansion begin­
ning late next December. Best 
periods for job interests prac­
tically parallel your good fiscal 
cycles, with. January and Sep­
tember outstanding months.
If careful to, avoid friction in 
close circles during Febreary 
and May, you will find that 
practically all pf this new year 
to your life will be marked by | 
happy domestic and social de- 
vtoopments. And, as for ro- 
I niance, you will have ah excep- 
1 tionaUy good year, .iwith a not­
ably propitious period between 
January 15tti and April 15th 
(an aU-around good period for 
aU Capricbmians); also to June 
July and September. Most aus­
picious cycles for travel: Be­
tween now and April 15th, . next 
September and October.
A bom on this day will 
be ingenious, shrewd and intui­
tive in business dealings; will 
have a gr®®t love of literature j 
and the drama.
BLOCKS VIEW
POOIiE, England (CP) — A | 
new $1,300,000 office block being 
constructed to ttos Dorset com- 
munity will have narrow slits !| 
inrtead of windows to prevent j 
workers wasting time by look­
ing out. The 706 employees, 
wprktog under artificial lights, 
will have nothing- to distract 
them except a planned interior 




- Gerda the goat—a male de­
spite his name—has put the 
sheepdogs on. a Cornish farm 
out of business. Twice a day he 
rounds up 30 Friesian cattle arid 
herds them in from the fields t o  I 
be milked. In fact, the goat is so 
efficient at his job that he even 
chases the dogs away when they | 




1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
Brewer Acted As Guinea Pig 
For Russian
’TbRONTO (CP) ^  Former 
Toronto Maple Leaf defencerpan 
Carl Brewer has been used as a 
guinea pig by the Russians to 
learn the intricacies of National 
Hockey League play.
Russian coach Anatoly Tara­
sov talked Brewer into working 
o u t  wiUi the Russians last Sep­
tember and wrote about the ex­
perience in a Soviet weekly 
sports publication.
Scott Young, writing in The 
Globe M a.g a z i n e, said he 
learned of Brewer’s workout by 
haying Tarasov’s article trans­
lated from Russian last Novem­
ber during a trip to Russia.
Tarasov said in the articie he 
talked with Brower in a Helsin­
ki motel room after the Rus 
sians had defeated Finland 12-3 
In a game and persuaded him to 
practise with the Soviet team 
the nOxt day.
PRAISED in s  SKILL
Tarasov wrote that he had 
seen Brewer play in the NHL 
and for Canada in the 1967 
world championships at Vienna 
and had great admiration for 
his skill.
"For tho first time I could ob- 
•erve a Canadian professional, 
make him perform all the exer­
cises, get to know his manner of 
playing and compare it to 
oura," Tarasov said.
The Russian coach used Brew­
er as a forward in preliminary 
acrlmmaglng, putting him with 
two of his best players because 
"he will be pleaswi with such 
companionship . . . and I will 
be able to compare his tech­
nique and hockey culture with 
that of our masters.
"First we had limbering up, 
where Brewer together with Al­
exandrov and Firsov had to 
wait* and perform other athletic 
tricks: jump, squat, |>ass the 
puck, take it in different ways 
from the opponent. Our players 
are used to all these exercises, 
that Is why they over-dld Brew­
er in them.
"In the tactics exercise with 
three forwards attacking tho
Sial against two defencemen, rewer (pn defence) was quite 
at home. I made no remarks at 
first. Each forward tried to get
the upper hand over Brewer 
alone by skating around him, 
but would be driven to the cor­
ner and done with, But then I 
c h a n g e d  the tactics. They 
danced around Brewer with dif­
ferent rhythms, rushed to him 
unexpectedly, tried to hit him 
before he hit them, and some­
times our guest was rather at a 




a a o h a w k .
Lo-Lo-Lo
GAS PRKES
O g a rette s
Sc OFF
Complete Line of Winter Accessories
from
WINDSHIELD DE-ICER TO SNOW TIRES
Open 24 lloiini a Day 
We Dot* bnl we Never Close.
Stereo on the GOl! At Reduced Prices
Also a Complete Line 
of the Best in Tapes
MOHAWK
TURN y o im  JUNK 
C A S H
INTO
fnr AH Bcr; ap Metals 
Fred J. Rhnmay 
D m m  Rd. bark of Drive-In
7 « . 5 t o l
KROWNA SERVICE




Shank P o r t io n I b .
IGA. Cola, GIngerale, Lemon-Llme, Orange, Root Beer* 
Tonic Water, Low Calorie Gingerate.




JelHed or Whole. 
14 oz. tins
2  for 3 9 c
McGavia's Almond Iced
f. m lbs. .  .
Burns Canned 
l l i l b s ; /  .  -
GRADE "A
22 lbs. and up .... lb.
II
1 0 -1 4  lbs. lb. 55c
Dole. Fancy Tid-Bits, Sliced, 
Crushed. 14 oz, tin
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2  5 9 c  
N IB L E T G O R N ^ r S S ^ " ^
Reynold’s 
•I
Heavy Duty, 18 x  25
















Maxwell House. 24c Off.
10 oz. jar .  .  .  .  .  - ..
Pickles 43c
Pickles 55c
No. 2 Peas r s " :  2 63c
Coffee f   1.69
49c 2 lbs. T r  #  V
Frasehrale. 
15 oz. pkg. Sweet Potatoes , . ,2  lbs,
4 ©  STORES to Serve You
Les's




Hall B ros.^ Q j)
Okanagan Mission




m ^ o S '^ w s 'u .H E A a  A s i» *  wbwa im vite» !
OUT TO TW6 HOdtfSnSAO! )  ? « « • »
R E c t o W  YOU r iA N lO  y  i
stay A axjpwe OP
j s S lS " . !
UMCLEPOOet '*
0tlG K,T***tp 
lA 'i G oceno  
coj«»a ,.aA Sfi
5A£»r l  HOW 
A*e you ?
A LOM P isu its  BOAMP* ru e  tmSFT]
roP“- i ,- ■’S.. ' ' ■ , / ' g A ^ g
Heu-Or WAOat i V [ YCU A«£
~  sA se l










A  BABY 
B E D .. .  A 
T E D D Y  
B E A R .
PpxL
;
W HY/W LIO! 
VDU'RETVE61RL 
WHO TRIEDTO KEEP 
DUDE FROM BEAUH6 
ME UP.
VWAT W TW 5*
A BABY'S ROOMU
o r a c m u r c h ;
E T R IE S T O  GET U P /A  Ji 
PAlM STABS HIS I E 6 .  -
y f Ma.OnTHSRS-I CAME 
■ V  IM TO APOUDSIZe 
,V  P o a  THE NAMES 
^  I CALLED YOU AT
IE? >umc.T^iAC
SV THE w ay: DAGWbbp 
w h y  ARE ALL THOSE
O T H E R  e m p l o y e e s
LINED UP OUTSIDE 
MV OFFICE?
t h e y  WANT TO COME IN
' a n d  apo lo gize  f o r  VVHAT
OW, WEtL FORGET it; 
DASWOOD-SOMETIMES 
A PERSON WILL 
SAY THINGS THEY 
DON'T MEAN 
AT ALL












FEN W IC K - PO  Y o u  ; 
REALI/E. WHAT YOU'RE
S A Y IN G ?
YEAH 1R E I Y I E M B E R  T H E  R U B B E R Y  
U N E A T A B L E  C O O K IE S  
B U T C H  b a k e d  l a s t  




W ELL, SHE NAILED 
’EM  ONTO PIECES 
O F  W OOD...
a n d  m a d e  LITTLE LEROY  
SO M E T O Y  C A R S  .*
•asr-rw
v\'.'.vO'. .'. ^





( I t 'D t a i«  a \ c ^
/  ALL W EEK < 
















X B L O W irA  P A IL T  O T v itlB B , F U . .  D E C . t t ,  IM I  > A Q I  1)
! ’- ‘r  , ; ; '  ;!■/,, /,;■;■ , , /  " '
'i0 k » € 'A /r t'n s  m tib P tP A m N S N iA rm f 
m m w w B  •nm irm vteA B o  anmc^  •
GAB OBAimN BY €A«e.- ___
  -   ■" ■ Ha'S 'THK'




S M iW M n o
I  HAT! TO TIU.
YOU TH t*.SA O aS«. 












AMO Y  I . . . I  P O N T  KNOW. BECAUSE 
SOU m o  V  DUDE WAKES AMP F IN D S YOU. 
ME? L  H E U  KILL US BOTH.
LOOK, rrWASNTMFIOEAlYOU KNOCKED 



















ALL I H SA R  A fte
c o m p l a in t s
I'M NOT 60INS TO SIT THERE 
AND LISTEN TO ANY MORE 
GRIPING
t  WONDER w h e r e  YOU
TO complain  a b o u t :
t h e  COMPLAINT









■ " 9 '
\ rUl
D
..HE NEEDS SOMEONE 
LIKE ME IN HIS LIFE 
NEEDS ME PESPERATELY 
NO/EVE... HE WON'T 
DIVORCE ME. I 'M  ' 
SURE 1  CAN'T BE 
WRONG ABOUT
.THE ONLY WAY I  CAN 
BRING HIM TO HIS 
SENSES. YOU .SEE, 
ERNEST DOESN'T
MAYBE I'M  DUMB, MRS. 
FENWICK- BUT IF YOU 
STILL LOVE ABSCLOM' ■ 
SO M UCH-How CO,'MB , 
YOU'RE WILLING TO 
GIVE HIM A DIVORCE 50
e a s i l y ?  1
BECAUSE 









l e m d  y id u > s  couple
M A N , LOOK AT 
i t  R A IN ...JU ST ' 




GOLLY TH EY t> RA TH ER  S E T  SO A K ED  T H A N  RISK YAd] 



















V/HV, ■ >.CTHE MINUTE. 
WHAT'S THe V h E c r it ic s  
M A TTER ?,/ P R A IS E  
A  SH O W ...
.JU S T  GOT 
THE CRITICS' 
SPECIAL AWARD)
...IT GETS JERKCO  
C PF t h e  AIRfGUESS WHAT.' 
OUR FAVORITE 
TELEVISION 5H O W OH,NO.'
I
i . r c , '  r H o p i'^ ^i . ' n o w ' \ /  : l \ o , ' Ti  
V\.\s •'mC. 11 ro ff 5 irrts,.,, /  I PHONED 
M Q . - C ;  / ,  V  h . T ' H  T h e  I  5 t V  t P A L  T i M E s A  \
_'/ NO.' I KNEW YOU 
' c o u i . O N T  r.r, N  
TALK.No TO THE )
p o c r o o  r o p  <
THRte HOUP5 /
I , '
\ TOU WEQCN 
r" \ V.OPPiED.' 
I ----P w J T  t h e  L I \ t  
WA«. P.U5V
6 E C  a  B O Y  r O l E N D ^  
R V T H C  
H U N D B C D 5 "
W O W  r . E . ' D l  T I N T  




V.'HAT A GAL/ 
v - u
IMAGINE nfl lN G  Lii.i 
T M A T rO P U L A P
WifHOUr A PHONf.!






HAMSWhole or ShankPortion.to Serve -
Ready to Serve 
3 lbs. to 




6 lbs. to 14 lbs.
Young Toms Grade 
22 lbs. arid up lb.
E v e r y t h i n g  fo r  your fer tiv ities  in m ea ts ,  sausages, for p rep ared
stuffing . All varie ties in garlic, European and Salami chubs, fine and coarse




Libby's. Whole Peeled. tin s
III .11
4 4  oz. jar - - -
Pacific, ta ll Tins -  - - - - "  ̂  ̂ -  - - - - 
Granulated.
No. 1 White. .  .  - - - - -
"DutchOven". - - - - - - -  hag
or Picnics. Mi(
Allaple Leaf. 1 lb. 8 ozs.
Nabob. Vacuum Pack. 




“Ocean Spray.” Jellied or 
Whole. 14 oz. tin
for
Nalley's Tang Brand. 
32 oz.jar - - -
Shirriff's Family ^  
Size. 5 oz. .  -  4 #
California No. 1 -  
Bulk Per lb.
POTATOES Netted G em .50 lb. bags......................... .
A  p C C  Tmpcror Red. No. 1 Sweet 
v I l V i H i l  Eitii# and Juicy, bu lk  .............
Crisp, green 
No. 1 ........CELERY 
ONIONS 
JAPANESE ORANGES
No. 1 ISIcdiiiin. 





POLSKI OGORKIE DILLS „  ,, 5 5 c
SWEET MIXED PICKLES , : . , ,  j,, 6 5 c
YUM YUM PICKLES « |., 5 9 c
I PHTATfl f  HIP5 Huich,̂
KRAFT CHIP DIP a,, „
ca. 4 9 c
ea. 4 9 c
MUSTARD “ C h efm atc”12 oz.- ja r  ......
DDCAA Swift’s Premium
I^KClYl Luncheon Meat. 12 oz. tins ..,
APPLE JUICE
... each
‘Sunniest”, 48 oz. tins ....;..
2  tor 9 9 c
3  tor 9 5 c
TOMATO JUICE “eiarks." 4S oz. tins ........ 3  lor 9 5 C
PINEAPPLE JUICE “Maltcm's." 4S oz. tins 3  lor 9 5 C
ORANGE CRYSTALS u n ... . . . U  19c
. 6 9 cINSTANT CHOCOLATE 






PEANUTS Fresh in Shell
“Aloha”. Vacuum Pack.MIXED NUTS i4 oz ,in 
FOIL WRAP
3  lor 1 .0 0  
5 5 c  
3lbs. 1 .0 0  
7 9 c
 e.ihc 6 9 c
4 9 c
palate PtEASlSS
P C C IA IS
Wi'K
 IWpL
fe '/' '; i \ iill
i f i f iWiHH:




Your Choice per dozen
Order your retiuireinenis for your New Year’s dinner or gatherings and 
parlie.s. Please ask lor anylblng you re(|iiirc tvlilcb may not be on display . . .  
we will be happy lo aeeoniiuodale you.
BATHROOM TISSUE A ssoncil co lo rs, 4 toll pack  I j! ,,„J M anagcmcni wL'h to ihank eacli and every
TOWELS A sTo"r'cV  colors....................................   ̂ roll pack 4 9 c
FROZEN FOOD 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS 2 Ih, cello pack
McCain'.s,FANCY PEASnoz pkgs 
STRAWBERRIES i ^ ,, pkgs to.
7 9 c  
5 lo r 1 .0 0
Garden Gate Fancy. 2  0 9 c
I V t  v K t A l f l  l la lfT .a T lo n  f a r t o n
ORANGE JUICE •M.arcus"0 o / .  tins
S ' customer for your patronage in the past year, and wc pledge to serve
y  ■ ■ ■'
I  you as well and  we liope h e lle r  as we get ac<iuainled. O u r best
Y wis lu ' s  f o r  a  v e i y  h a p p y ,  p r o s p e r o u s ,  a n d  g o o d  health for  all in t h e
Y \  ,
■J' Nkw Year, Thank you again,  ̂ .
ii ■ \
- P l . O l ’L i: S S l A l l  a nd  M A N A l d M f  NT.
Ef f ficti ve. Bfic J 2 2 |l28#.3Q
Wc Reserve the Right lo  l imit guanlilies.
